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A Timely Move
We are firm believers in the gospel of pegging away.

Some weeks ago, for instance, we returned, for the
eleventy-'leventh time, to what is in more senses than
one an evergreen topic : the spasms and antics of that
unregenerate barbarian, the stage Irishman. We are
glad to see that the central council of the Hibernian
Society has got the jabbering idiot by the ear. A re-
solution on the subject was moved by Mr. Beehan, of
Auckland, at the recent H.A.C.B.S. conference in Syd-
ney. It was unanimously passed, and the report of the
assembled delegates contains the following remarks in
point :

'We might also consider whether we could not do
something to banish at least from our Catholic con-
certs and other entertainments that monstrous travesty
on our race known as the "Stage Irishman." We are
glad that owing to the sturdy action of the American
Hibernians such vulgar, insulting caricaturing of our
countrymen is no longer tolerated on the American
stage ;and surely in Australia, where the Irish ele-
ment of the population is proportionately more nume-
rous, the same result could be accomplished.'

Hear, hear ! It now only remains for the Society,
having begun the crusade, to see it through, and not let
their first fervor in the cause die out and be hung up'Like a rusty mail

Inmonumental mockery.'
We think that they can safely count for cordial co-opera-
tion on the part of the promoters of Catholic concerts
and entertainments. And that will afford «, good lever-
age for further operations against the rough-and
tumble caricature of a faithful and much-tried Catholic
people.

school in his diocese. 'Some two years or so ago 'saidhe, 'theproperty atFullarton, onwhich the Refuge isnow,located, waa acquired by the good Sisters of St. JosephOn the ground stood a large rambling building, once"ussd as a jam factory. Old and disused buildings havea well-known knack of accumulating rubbish. The Ful-larton jam factory furnished no exception to the ruleWhile the debris was being cleared away Ihappened one day to be standing by.- I ama lover of books, and those who love -bookswill realise how natural it was for mewhen Inoticed a book, amon^ the rubbish, to stoop andpick it up. It was—l should say, rather, it once hadbeen— a Bible. The cover was completely gone half intatters. Many leaves, whole staves in fact, weremissingThe sheets remaining were dog-eared, frayed and allover stained. The volume had hopelessly' gone beyondthe sphere of usability. Its soiled pages no one was everlikely to peruse. It was a Bible-a Protestant versionof the Bible certainly, but still a Bible, or at least amutilated copy thereof. It claimed respect. Icalled aSister and gave the volume into her keeping "
The rub-bish-tip," Isaid, "

is no place, Sister, for these pages.Kindly see that the book is destroyed by fire."
'

The tattered rags of what had once been a Bible ofa kind were decently cremated in accordance with whatis (as we have recently shown in our editorial columns)Protestant, as well as Jewish and Catholic, usage. 'Myaction,' said the Archbishop, 'drew no comment, ex-
cited no observation. My motives were too plain toarouse sectional feelings. The story is now for the firsttime told by myself. Until the Fiji affair, indeed, wasreported, Ihad totally forgotten the incident. Thosewho were witnesses of my action had evidently forgottenit too. But Ican realise with some feeling of trepida-tion—for Iam but human, and do not love the harshjudgment of my fellows— what excitement might havebeen created, what prejudice might have been raisedagainst the Catholic Archbishop and the Catholic com-munity of Adelaide, if only the incident, in an incom-plete form, had been noised abroad, and Australiancablegrammers were as alert and as enterprising as thecablegrammers of Fiji.1

One man may steal a sheep, while another may notlook over the fence. A Protestant and a Jew crematetattered Bibles as a matter of course. Let a Catholicdo the same thing, and he will find himself caught up
in the mad whirl of typhoons and tornadoes of the

'
out-raged sentiment

'
of denominations to whom the Bibleis losing, or has lost, its significance as the Inspired

Word of God. The Archbishop of Adelaide had anarrowescape. But the ludicrous ending of the hurricane olfeeling that circled around the recent incident In Fiji is
likely to protect us for some time from talk aboutBible-burning.

More Bible-burning
Bigotry has neither a head to think nor a heart to

feel. It is as fickle as a turnstile and takes its rare
naps with one eye open. It was alert and rampant

—
with fang ready to gnaw and claw to strike

—
when two

or three soiled and delapidated Wesleyan New Testaments
wererespectfully cremated in Fiji recently by some Euro-
pean Sisters, along with a case of worn-out and tattered
Catholic prayer-books. It must have been taking forty
winks and have had its closed optic turned towards
Fullarton, in South Australia, some two years ago,
when Archbishop O'Reily, in the presence of a number
of Protestant working-men, gave orders for the burning
of a Protestant Bible.

Archbishop O'Reily himself told the story recently
in the course of an address at the opening of a Catholic
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'
This is a very respectable age,' says the Genial

Showman, '
but It's pretty easily riled;and considering

upon how slight a provocation we who live in it go to
cuttin' each others' throats, it may, perhaps, be doubted
whether our intellects is so much massiver than our
ancestors' intellecks was after all.' We do our throaV
slitting, it is true, by machinery ; we don't commonly
beat the brains out of the wounded upon the battle-
field;and we have never acquired a taste for the kidney-
fat of our fallen foe. But in one respect we are verging
back, to the savage state of warfare, when every adult
male was compelled to be a warrior, and the tribe's
standing army counted the full strength of its man-
hood. Some 31,000 men altered the map of Europe at
Crecy in 1346. The relative bagatelle of about 100,000
fighters decided the fate of Waterloo in 1815. Jn 1859
Sir Arthur Phelps did some heavy moralising— we might
term it philosophical swearing— when he computed, after
a vast deal of figuring, that the armies of Europe in
that year numbered no fewer than 2,000,000 fighting
men. As a matter of fact, the number was far greater.
In 1889— just thirty years after the publication of Sir
Arthur's scandalised reflections

—
Europe had become a

vast armed camp : its eighteen co/untries had a total of
3,3r>2,000 men constantly under arms as a State (insur-
ance agiainst ,war. In the event of hostilities they could
have called out no fewer than 9,366,000 soldiers with
sufficient knowledge of the throat-slitting business to
look tolerably well on parade and to fire a bullet more
or less in the direction of the enemy.

The current issue of the 'Daily Mail Year-Book '
shows that Europe's bloated armaments still continue to
'bloat' and that the Continental Great Poweis are
moving steadily towards the savages' resort of an army
that shall include all males capable of carrying and
using a lethal weapon. Great Britain's insular position
saves her the trouble of maintaining great land forces,
but she i9busy pouring into her,war-ships greater tiea-
saires than her dear neighbors are lavishing upon horse
and foot and artillery and engineers. Here is an inter-
esting table from the

'
Year-Book ' :—: —

tails, Donn,\ brook fashion, by ever and ever moie mcrea-
have a peace establishment of 2,193,108 men, and en a
war footing could muster a giand apgiegate of
12,120,000 wisps of cannon-fodder.*

The Continentals are continually trailing then coat-
tails I)onn,\ brook lashion, by cv er and p\cr mote mci ca-
sing their aimamcnts by land Croat Brita'n is s con-
stantly challenging all and sundry by peisistent increase
in her war-expenditure by sea In 1888-9 her n.0.il
expenditure ran into £12,999,895 Ten \eais latei—in
1898-9— it had iiscn to £24-, 0(58,000 And the net esti-
mate for the current year (1903-4) is £3 I,4,~>7,O(to-

greater than the combined cost of the na\ies ol Fiance,
Russia, and Cermany for last joar ; for Ceinianv and
Russia were each content with a naval expenditure of
£.10,500,000, and France with £12,200,000, n time
thus showing a joint total of £33,200,000 It seems to
be generally understood that the Continental Cie.it
Powers set the pace in the matter of bloated n.ival ex-
penditure In reality Great Britain is the pace-mal et
During the past ten \enrs the combined increase in naval
expendituie of Fiance, Germany, and Russia was
£12, 500,000. Croat Britain's meiease in the <ame
period soared to £20,000,000"

This mania for \ast and costly annies and iumis

must end either in a partial disarmament oi in the
bankruptcy of the weaker nations It cannot go on
indefin'iteU Joid V\ olselev was not m l.ixoi ol cum-
brous armies He claimed that with 2<> 000 tiamed lan-
atics he could cut his way through FJuiope And Cap-
tain Otto Piendt, the Austrian stafl-ofhc er, seen s to
share the opinion of the Bntish G.neial In his work,
'Figures ami War,' he is not by any means enthusiast v
as to the value ol the stuptnilousK \ast ngglomet ales
of armed men that would cover the face of Kuio|c in the
e\ent of a great war.

' l'eihaps,' he says, ' some Alex-

From a reliable and well-informed source in Fiji wehave received the following communication, under date
April 4 :—:

—
'
1 was greatly surprised at reading in the Christ-

church " Press "
of March 7,an address by the Rev. W.Slade, exalting the
"

wonderful success "
of Methodism inFiji and containing an attack upon the Catholic missions

m these islands.'
The

"
wonderful success of the Fiji Methodist mis-

sion
"

is not by any means so manifest in these islandsas it is made to appear abroad^ Your readers, for in-stance, will remember the speech made a short time ago
in Melbourne by Mr. Duncan— Mayor of Su\a and a non-
Cathohc— to the effect that the Fijians aie still savages
under their Methodist skin. For the rest the"

Wonderful Success "
claimed for the Methodist missions in Fiji may be esti-mated from the following facts "—'Sixty-eight yeais of work by an a\erage of tenwhite missionaries has, indeed, resulted in the greater
part of a whole people giving at least a nominal adher-
ence to Methodism;but the last half century has wit-nessed, side by hide with that fact, the melancholy spec-
tacle of the same people vanishing almost ofl the "face ofthe earth in a manner that is unexampled inhistory, ex-
cept, perhaps, in the sad story of the Methodist mis-sions in the Hawaiian group. The Fijian race is doom-ed, and the story of their decay makes sad reading.

In1844 the Rev. Mr Hunt, a Wesleyan missionary,
estimated the population of Fiji at 300,000 So did the
Rev. W. Lawry m 1847, and Captain ErsLine of theRoyal Navy jn 1858 the Re\ T Williams (in his 'Fiji
and the Fijians,' page 102) also estimated their number to
bo .'300,000 This was m 1858 A few years later Fiji
was advertised to the world to be as "all Wesleyan
and Christian

"
Three hundred thousand converts were

churned in dark Fiji In 1874. when Fin became Bri-ti-h, the Methodist missionaries claimed 200 000 adher-
ents In 1870 their number had dwindled to 130,000,
as against 7000 Catholics In the present jear of gracethey have only 90,000. while

The Catholic Population
has risen to letween 11 000 and 12,000— and,
Inat- in miml, 11 000 to 12,000 who are nottoj-sed about by e\eiv wind of doctime.' but know whatthey ate to tk>lie\o, ,>nd, as a rule, lne up to the faith
that is in them Fuiopean Catholics in Fiji are proud
ot truir i'liian co-religionists, and it is a
happ\ -ight to see them and thju coloied
ti llow-Catholu s met ting together to assist at
the san.e august m\stories and paitako of the
same Sac laments The Catholic Chuich is advancing
ste.uhK m Km The Methodist mission, according to
then own u-tuins, ha\i' dwindled fiom a following of
Mi >o 000 to 90,0i>0 U the Rev Mr Slade considers
this a

"
wondeiiul success." all 1 can say is this, that

he ,s easy to pleas \ and that it is about time that he
should begin a lelorm m the dictionary meaning of plainKngnsh words'

In tact, on reading the story of the decay of the
Fman people, it would almost ioom as il the iiioie A\es-
le\ an a p,ro\imo is the more rapidly its people appear to
die out '1 he Weslex an Report, for instance, Rives the
population ol the v er.v Methodist island of Kaduvu in
ISS(> as 12089 --ouls In 1889 according to the same
Report, it h.ul (alien to 7 I<)ti rQho Ke\ Mr Young, in1881, gave the population of I'au as 1500 To-day they
are loss than .">( )(I r\ he island of \iu,i was foi \oars the
V\esle\an headciuarteis in Fin Their missionaries were
theie fiom 1839 to 1891 The Re\ Mr Calvert had
180 natives m the town of Yiwa. on that island They,
ol all others, weic undei the immediate eye and Postering
cue of the missionaries Yet, when the missionarieslilt there, there Were only 8O natnes m the wretched
plate Is all this a part and parcel of the

"
wonderful

success of the Fin Methodist mission "> "
There lemams the question of

Spnitual Success
'Ihis is obviously a more chfhcult matter to deal with
than that of counting heads But it lends itsolt, never-theless, 1o treatment and h< re, as before I shall not
tollnw the Rev Mi Slade's method of dealing in vague
gi neralit les, but will tall back upon public and notor-
ious tacts

'In 1892, about <100 Fij'ans ftom Prnunmi (Viti*
1-ovu) were depot ted to Kaciavu by order of the Govern-
ment for gross disobedience to the constituted authori-
ties They were all \\ esle\ans They had preachers,
teacheis, and Bibles And the Bibles they were able to
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ander or Buonaparte may arise, who, at the head of a
small army of picked men, may fall upon that heavy and
unwarlike mass and disperse "

them in all directions.
Then nations may, perhaps, resort to the system of arm-
ies small in number, but composed of trained men, and
perhaps they will let those men have the exclusive pri-
\ilege of a trade which, after all, is not congenial to
peaceful citizens.' 'Tis a consummation devoutly to be
wished.

THE FIJI MISSIONS

REPLY TO REV. W. SLADE.
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Fiji— cite facts as to the low state of morals which isone of the root-causes of the rapid disappearance of this
fine race. ButIrefrain. When a physician finds him-self unable to check, the progress of a deadly, but cur-able disease in a patient, he certainly has no right tooppose the calling in of another doctor. But this sensiblecourse is just what the Rev. Mr. Slade strongly objectsto. He objects to Catholic or other missionaries inter-fering with the Wesleyans'monopoly in Fiji. These cameto the islands in 1844. The Catholic missionaries cameeight years later, and (as already pointed out) they car-ried on their work amidst trials and dangers that made
it indeed a

"
wonderful success "

that Catholicism sur-vived at all in Fiji The Rev Mr. Slade has words ofcommendation for Father Breheret, whose great age-^hewas nearly 90 years old—forbade the possibility of much
missionary activity. He has only words of vitriol for
Bishop Vidal, whose"

New System"
was simply to introduce young and active priests, Bro-thers, Sisters, and to set about building churches,
schools, etc., at a merry rate. That was the headand front of Bishop Vidal'e offending. It led, however,
to restrictions being placed upon the Catholic mission-aries. The only official grounds of complaint against!our missionaries were, however, what are known as "theflag affair

"
and

"
the photo affair." The

"
flag af-fair

"
was simply this :Bishop Vidal used to fly a flag,on his boat when going from place to place. Sir J. B.Thurston, the then Governor

—
who was a strong friend ofthe Wesleyan missions— remonstrated with the Bishop for

carrying the flag, on the plea that, not being a full-
blown Bishop, but only a Vicar-Apostolic, he was notentitled to do so ! Risum teneatis amici !

"
The

photo affair
" was this : A photograph of an alleged

cannibal feast was published in a European Catholicmagazine. And the Rev. Mr. Slade informed his aud-
ience that the magazine stated that it was "

taken by aManst Father." As a matter of fact, no such state-
ment was made. It was merely said to have bfeen" communicated " by a Marist Father, which is quite a
different thing. The photograph in question was taken
by a photographer, purchased from him as a curiosity,
and only Wesleyan natives figure in it. Much moremight be said in reference to 'the Rev. Mr. Slade's ad-dress, but it is about time that Ishould draw thislengthly communication to a close.'

HOMEWARD BOUND
«

FAREWELL TO MONSIQNOR MACKAY.

expound quite glibly
—

by ""
private judgment

"
of course—

in accordance with the old pagan traditions
—

pointing)
out to me, for instance, the house of Jehovah, the
grotto where the Saviour was born, the places in theforest that bear witness to Noah's work, etc. Such, is
their method of

" interpreting"
the Sacred Word ! In1894 part of the Macuata Province broke out in open re-bellion against the Government. According to the Wes-leyan Report, the Rev. W. Slade was in charge

of that district (the Macuata circuit) when he wrote asfollows in the Report for 1891: "
The materials for

report are of a more cheering character. . . . The
Chiefs manifest a praiseworthy interest in Church affairs,
the schools are well attended, and the position of minis-
ters and teachers is gatisfactory for all concerned. The
youths of the villages are coming forward in greater
numbers to be employed in Church duties, the quality of
the educational work is improving, and the province gen-erally gives evidence of progress "

(Report, p. xxxv.).
Such was the Rev. W. Slade's statement in 1891. Only
three year later, in 1894,

A Rebellion
was in full swing in that Province. The rebels wereWesleyans to.aman. Not a single Catholic was among
them. The insurgents performed all their old paganrites, and even fell back into savage practices which Ido not care to describe. Bear in mind that all this
took place only nine years ago, and after 50 years of
the

" wonderful success "
of Methodist missionary effort.

The rebellion of 1894 furnishes a curious confirmation ofMr. Duncan's speech in Melbourne as to skin-deep civil-isation in Fiji. Does this furnish a reason why Euro-pean Wesleyans will not worship with their Fijian co-
religionists ? And is it a sign of

"
wonderful success

"
that (as the Rev. Mr. Slade says) there is a danger that"

the younger people "
in Fiji may not "'cling to theirreligion as their fathers have done

"
?'

The Rev. Mr. Slade attacks " the unchristian rival-ry of other religious organisations." He uses the
plural, but singles out

"
the Church of Rome

"
for

a special flagellation. His attack upon the Catholic
mission is unfair and unsupported by fact. Has he read
the

"
Reminiscences "of Consul Pritchard ? Or can it

be possible that he is unacquainted with the story of
missionary work in Fiji ?— of the

Whippings, Fines, Etc.,
inflicted upon Catholic natives to copipel them to abjure
Catholicism and embrace the

"
true faith

"
? The Rev.Mr. Slade refers to the communal policy which was in-

troduced in Fiji in 1875, and deprecates, among other
things, the operation of "an ordinance for causing
trouble." And it is, in good faith, a disgraceful sys-
tem. But he might have informed his hearers that it
was passed with the concurrence of the Wesleyan lead-
ers at a time when the Wesleyan mission and the Gov-
ernment were hand and glove. The missionaries had
converted Fiji to Methodism through the chiefs, and the
object of the new policy was to place all power in tho
hands of the chiefs. Fijian Catholics feel that the new
laws and ordinances were specially directed against them.If, for instance, a Fijian in a Wesleyan town or district
desired to become a Catholic he was deemed to " cause
trouble," and was lined in cash or hard labor. Rev. Mr
Slade also inveighs against the " very galling ordinance
of disobedience." It smote Catholics hardest and deep-
est. Native Catholics were, for instance, ordered by a
non-Catholic chief to aid the Wesleyan cause with food
or money. If they failed orrefused to obey their chief
they were fined two or four shillings, or fourteen days'
hard work. A repetition of the

"
disobedience

"
cost

them £1 or 30 days' labor. This power was given to
the chiefs with the consent of the Wesleyan leaders. It
is difficult, in the circumstances, to understand how the
Rev. Mr. Slade could have the courage of talking, even
to a New Zealand audience, of

"
unchristian rivalry "

in the Fijian mission-field It may interest your readers
to know that the Rev. Mr Langham, a Wesleyan mis-
sionajr.v, was in the Legislative Council of the colony.'The Rev. Mr. Slade also complains of

"
the Fijian

Poll-tax
of 24s per head, from the age of 16 years." This, by
tho way, is another of the disabilities inflicted upon the
natives at a time when the government of the country
was practically in the hands of the Wesleyan mission-
aries. But why does the Rev. Mr Slade stop at the
poll-tax ? Let mo give an example of how things work
out for the hapless Fiiian :The Lav Province counts a
native population of 7000 souls. About 2000 of these
are males above the age of 16 years, and, therefore, sub-
ject to the Government taxes. In 1894 they paid in
taxation £2100 In the same year they paid £2400 in
taxes to the Wesleyan Church (Iuse the word

" taxes
"

because in the Fijian tongue the same expression— "
na

soli
"—

is used for levies made both for Government and
religious purposes.) Bear this in mind : theofficials gave
orders for the payment of both

"
taxes

"
(or

"
soli ") ;

and they do so to the present day. The Rev. Mr.
Slade inveighs against the poll-tax, but he has not a
word of condemnation for the more serious taxation
which is extracted from the islanders for the purposes of
tho Methodist mission.'
Iask your readers to boar in mind what Ihave said

regarding the thin
Veneer of Civilisation

which lies upon the Fiji native, his ready return, a few
years ago, to pagan and savape practices, his sup-
erstitious use of the Bible, and the woful rate at which
he is perishing off the face of the earth. Imight— in
connection with the supposed "

elevation of women" in

On Thursday of last week the Catholics of theOamaru parish wished the Right Rev. "Mgr. Mackay a
pleasant journey to his native Scotland and a safe re-
turn to the scene of his successful labors. In the after-noon a very interesting farewell entertainment was given
in his honor in St. Joseph's Hall by the pupils of the
Dominican Nuns. Ball drill and sash drill were given
in capital style, and there were two nicely played piano
selections, and several well rendered and appropriate
choruses, concluding with 'Will ye no' come back again?'
At its close Monsignor Mackay suitably thanked the
teachers and the children in a happy little speech.

Inthe evening1a farewell social was tendered to Mon-
signor Mackay by the parishioners. The hall was nicely
decorated for the occasion with flowers, evergreens, and
pictures. The chair was taken by Mr. T. O'Grady, and
the hall was crowded to the doors by a representative
gathering of the Catholics of Oamaru and district. The
visiting clergy present on the occasion were Very Ilev.
Father O'Neill (Milton), Rev. Father Aubry (Waimate),
and Rev. Father Cleary (Dunedin). Apologies for non-
attendance were received from the Hon. T. Y. Duncan
(Minister of Lands), the Very Rev. Mgr. O'Leary, and
Rev. Fathers Murphy, Regnault, Tubman, and Coffey.

The proceedings were opened by the chairman, who,
in the course of a complimentary speech, referred in
terms of warm admiration to the great energy and ac-
tivity of their pastor. To these qualities, and to his
great architectural knowledge they owed the erection of
the magnificent row of buildings which were a credit not
only to Oamaru, but to the whole Colony (applause).
The onus of erecting the convent, the presbytery, and
the basilica had rested on the shoulders of MonsLgnor
Mackay, though his efforts had been nobly seconded by
the parishioners. The parish had never been a poor
one, and there was something upon which Monsignor
Mackay could draw to carry onhis work. The people of
Oamaru had not alone erected those noble buildings,but
they had also contributed according to their means for
the erection of ecclesiastical edifices in Dunedin and else-
where. Their guest had arrived in Oamaru about March
thirteen years ago, and, though they were not usually
given to criticising their friends, there were many among
them who at first regarded him as being somewhat
slow. But all would agree with him that he certainly
had been very sure (applause). There was hardly a
stone that he had not seen deposited on the basilica,
and that building was a standing monument to his
energy and architectural knowledge which the people of
Oamaru did not fail to recognise (applause). Monsirnor
Mackay well deserved the mark of distinction they were
giving'him, and the attendance of his church people in
force showed that they wished him a pleasant voyage,
and he could promise him that on his return he would
,receive a right hearty welcome (applause).

3
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ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.
(From our own correspondent.)

„ May 9
"nr-v

X£? S1Alon
A
Of th? Bless«iSacrament was held at St.JiX&rt lh?\ An£ e!f -°n

iU
Suilday Large numbersvisited the church during the day.

His Grace the Archbishop and the Yen. ArchdeaconDeyoy returned from Nelson on Thursday morning Rev
few da s

cy accomPanied them and will be here for a
The Month's Mind for the late Very Rev DeanMahoney will take place at Nelson on Wednesday A

on
m
th

c
e
ro?caiio^St9fr°m the archdi

—
c will be present

Mother Mary Joseph Aubert has been elected by themembers of the St. John Ambulance Nursing Guild tothe position of an honorary member.

WANGANUI.
(From our owncoirespondent.)

May 8.
At Mass on Sunday. May 3, the Very Rev. DeanGrogan, SM., spoke feelingly on the death of the lateDr. Connolly. For nearly a quarter of a century (saidthe Dean) the citizens of Wanganui had in their midsta gentleman whom they learned to esteem and love notcnlv because of his acknowledged medical ability,

'
butalso for his large-hearted charity towards the poor, aswell as his sympathy and kindness to the sick and suf-iering m his extensive medical practice To do goodand wish well to eveiy pirson, the pie.ichcr said wasnatural to Dr Connoll- theiefoie no elloi t on his partwas iec|,uned in the practice of his numerous excellentqualitus. and now that he was gone, *he citizens ol thistown and ciistnct felt that the piaa- Dr Connolly heldin their esteem and confidence! was hard to /illSolemn Requiem Mass for the repose of his soulwas celebrated on Wednesday morning, when a largecongregation assembled to pay fitting tribute to the

memoiy of the deceased gentleman. Seveial members ofthe medical profession and other prominent citizens werepresent dining the Mass. The , Very Rev. Dean Groganwas celebrant, and the music rendered hy the choir wasDumont's Gregorian Requiem.
The Wanganui Hospital Board met on Wednesday

and several members paid n warm tribute to the memoryof the late Dr. Connolly The chairman expressed his
sincere icgiet at the death of one iwho had done somuch for the Hospital Board, and moved the following
resolution " ' That this Board desires to place on recordits sinceie regret at the death of Vr P. J Connollvand its high appreciation of his long arid invaluableser-vio\s rendered to the Wanganui Hospital; also that aletter conve\ing the Board's sympathy b<» forwarded toMis. Connolly '

In seconding the motion, Mr. E New-
man said that deceased had performed a lot of excellentwork for the Hospital at a very small remunerationHe did not think any gentleman possessed the confidenceof the Board, the nursing staff, and the patients morethan Dr Connollv. lie was a skilful surgeon, a tenderfriend, a valuabl,- colleague, and most unselfish in thecarrying out of his duties.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

At the close of the chairman's address, Mr. Ardaghpresented Monsignor Mackay with a handsome pJarsecontaining 105 sovereigns. Miss Nellie Rowlands (on be-half of the Altar Society) and Miss Annie Corcoran (on
behalf of the Children of Mary) then presented him withan address and purse of sovereigns. Monsignor Mackay's
health was then enthusiastically toasted with musicalhonors.

Mr. John Cagney made a characteristically humorousspeech, in the course of which he dwelt upon the longandarduous labors of the guest of the evening for the people
of the Oamaru mission during the past 13 years, in thecourse of which he had worn out a great deal of shoe
leather (applause). Oamaru had long been noted for itsbuildings, but the climax was never reached until theCatholics put their hands in their pockets to find money
to erect their fine buildings. No man stood higher in
the estimation of the people of Oamaru than did their
Sastor (applause). When Monsignor Mackay went Homec would have many warm friends, but their friendship
would never be so warm as to replace the affections ofthe people of Oamaru, and when he returned he would
be received in the same whole-heartedmanner as that inwhich he was being sped on his journey (applause).

Mr. P. Corcoran, in a bright and happy speech, wish-
ed Monsignor Mackay a pleasant voyage and a safe re-
turn from his native land. He hoped that the day was
not far distant when the guest of the evening would seethe wish of his heart realised in seeing the magnificent
basilica completed in every detail and opened free from
debt (applause).

Father Cleary said that the evening's demonstration
reflected credit on Monsignor Mackay for the splendid
work he had achieved, and on the people foi their gene-
rous aid and their recognition of the labors of their
pastor. The noble piles of church buildings in Oamaruwere a monument to Monsignor Mackay 's ability andenergy and to their piety and generosity (applause). Re-ferring to their early impression as to their pastor's
cautious slowness, the speaker quoted the Italian pro-
verb : 'He that goes slowly goes safely, and he that
goes safely goes far.' The Monsignor had the admirable
quality of Scottish caution, and this, coupled with hisknowledge of architecture and his great business capa-
city, enabled them to raise those splendid ecclesiastical
buildings at the minimum of expense (applause). The
speaker compared Monsignor Mackay to the great Irishlegendary Wuilder, the Goban Seor, who (as the popular
myths said) erected the almost indestructible round
towers

— '
those conquerors of time.' The results of Mon-

signor Mackay's labors were monuments that would tellof hi9zeal and their piety in generations to come (ap-plause).
Very Rev. Father O'Neill, in the course of a humor-ous address, said he had expected a veryhearty social, and had not been disappointed (applause).

He had known.Monsignor &lack.ay perhaps longer thananyone else in the hall, as he had for some time beenhelping the mission as curate 'under their worthy pastor.
He had lately been visiting'the country from which Moiirsignor Mackay came, and he knew that a hiaitv wel-come would be accoided their pastor when he arrivedthere. He would f<n1 that the Catholics had increaredin his old town of Aberdeen, and that a fine new college
had taken the place of the old one in which he (Monsig-
nor Mackay) had received a ) art of his tiaimng. andwhich must be associated in his mind with many tem'errecollections He concluded by wishing Monsignor Mac-kay a pleasant vo.\ aero and a safe return to h>s people

Father Aubry said they in Waimate were indebted toMonsignor Mackay for many acts of kindness. Whenever
there was anything going on m the diocese of Christ-church they were happy and honored to have- h'm
amongst them Although he was pleased to find thatMonsignor Mackay was taking a well-earned holiday, hefeared that their pastor would be weatly missed (ap-plause). He looked forward to the time when Monsignor
Mackay would be in Waimate again, when he would re-ceive a light hearty welcome.

Monsignor Mackay received a great o\ation on rising
to reply. He deprecated the praises showered upon him
as undeserved. The man who followed the plough did
but a small portion of the work—his team did nearly
all. Those who had done the work were those who hadcontributed He could not find words to express Low
deeply he felt the new proof of their generosity that they
had just gi\en him. He had thought that the numberof appeals made lately had drained their resources, butthey again lesponded gei,e:ously He would apply themoney as far as he could in seejng- in other lands 'monu-
ments and worlds of art, winch might assist him in fur-ther adorning their own thwrch (applause\ Ife doubtednot that the piaises bestowed were given in all sincerity,but they were certainly against his own conscience!When he fast came to Oamaru horn Queenstown he con-
ceived the idia of a new church. He was laughed atwhen he stated the amount that it would cost, andeven when the building had bee-n opened, it looked so tin-
p-^Linly. tha.l he had 'de<termin(vd to put^a,proper face /'nit. For all these works the money had been liberallyforthcoming, and now, whm it had "begun to show foit'hin its facade its original design, all had come to realiseits beauty (apph,w<-e) Imitation was the best form offlattery. Their chunh wrs the first in New Zealand thatwas erected in the basilica 'tvle Others had followedHis Grace the Archbishop of V.pllinuftrn hud lef t hi>reintending to build n church on similar lines, but he had
to confess later thai he had been eclipsed (applause) Inconcluding his reply, Monsignor Mackav said he \alued
not the gold half so much as the golden sentiments ex-
pressed by his people, which had so impressed him to

(From ou,r own correspondent.)
May 11.

His Lordship the Bishop preached at Vespers in thePio-L'ather'ral on Sunday (Feast of the Patronage ofSt Joseph) on the subject of the day's festival.
Rev. Fathrr McDonnell has been assisting at Wai-

mate in the Foi-ty Hours' Adoration, and conducting, aretreat for 1hi* children preparing for Fust Communion
Rev. Father O'Connoll was at Lincoln o\i>r Sunday

assisting the Rev. Father Richards in the Forty Hours'Adoration then being observed.
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hti^rryals between the- various speeches were filledin by the various items of an interesting programme Apiano solo was played by Miss Hannon. Songs Wereby Misses Falconer and K. Cagney, FathersS »°vL and ° li6jlly> £ nd Mr- M- J- Harming, and mlssDonovan gave a much-appreciated recitation The ac-companiments; to the vocal items were played by MissesHannon and Duggan. At an interval in the proceedingsrefreshments were handed round. A most enjoyable s?-*lfui7TlS Z&S brought to a close by the singing ofnorldcav & ty CheerS f° r *Io"siS-
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Mi?BITOr Ma<£ a^ reached DunWn on Monday even-ing He leit on Wednesday afternoon by the Mararoaon his way to Auckland, whence he proceeds by theV^w0 SU

M
a' whi£ h ,point ho Joins the Moana for

hv ht,? «i * Mon^enor Macfcay is accompanied toEuropeby his sister, Miss Mackay. The Dunedin clergy andmany lay friends assembled at their departure to wishthem a pleasant voyage and a safe return
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Mr. John Flaherty, a very old resident of tho dis-trict, had the misfortune to have his collarbone brokenon Saturday through falling off a dray
Mr. Donald McPherson, of Waihao

'
Downs, intendstaking a trip to the Old Country. He leaves about the18th or 20th of this month.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.
(From our own. correspondent.)

May 7.
A splendidnew statue of our Blessed Lady was bless-ed at St. Benedict's on Sunday, and was borne in pro-

cession through the church on Sunday eveningWord has been received by letter from Honolulu tosay that the Rev. Father Croke, en route to Irelandwho left here in ill-health, has reached the Hawaiian;port in good health and spirits.
Rev. Father Tormey has, to the delight of his manyfriends, left the Mater Misericordiae Hospital after hislong and painful illness, and has resumed his spiritual

labors at St. Benedict's.
Three Catholic councillors were returned in Aucklandcity last Wednesday week viz.,Mr. Peter Dignan (NorthWard), Mr. John Patterson (Grafton Ward), and Mr. M.Casey (South Ward). The two first are old members,

the latter sits for the first time. Tho polling in allwards was very heavy, great interest being evinced intho fight.
The Bishop during nearly all last week was at St.Patrick's, owing to the absence of the Rev. Father Pat-terson, Adm., who took a short holiday at Te Aroha,while Father Buckley spent a few days at the ThamesRev. Father Furlong, of St. Benedict's, has been on afortnight's trip to Rotorua.
The month of May devotions began in the four city

churches last Friday morning. At St. Patrick's hisLordship the Bishop celebrated seven o'clock Mass, andadministered Holy Communion to the members of the
Children of Mary Society, and also to large numbers ofthe parishioners. The Bishop briefly addressed the con-
gregation, during which he enjoined on them to practise
devotion to the Blessed Virgin. He urged his people tomake it a point to attend, whenever possible, the morn-ing ana evening devotions during the month of May.
Our Lady's altar was most tastefully decorated. AtSt. Benedict's the Children of Mary mustered well andapproached the Holy Table. Our Lady's altar washandsomely decorated by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

THE CHURCH AND SCIENCE

The Rev. Father Marnane went up to Wellington atthe end of last week, and the Rev. Father Rouillac,S.M., replaced him at St. Mary's on Sunday.
A bonus of orte guinea, presented by Mr. W. Hoban,

chairman of the committee, to the person who disposed
of the greatest number of tickets for the St. Patrick's
Day concert was awarded to Mrs. Scrimgeofur, whosesales exceeded £6.

Tho Very Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais, V.G.,
leaves to-day (Monday) for Nelson to be present at the
Month's Mind of the late Very Rev. Dean Mahoney, S.M.
The Vicar-General afterwards goes to Wellington to at-tend a Conference of the Marist Order.

A well attended meeting of St. Mary's Altar Society
was held on Sunday afternoon in the schoolroom, Man-
chester street, the Rev. Father Gallais, director, presid-
ing. Thirteen new members were elected, and it was de-
cided to arrange a social gathering for next Thursday
week, at which it is anticipated a large number of the
parishioners will attend.

There was a well attended meeting of the St. Pat-
rick's Day celebration committee in the parochial library
on last Friday evening to wind up affairs in connection
with the late national concert. His Lordship the Bishop
presided. Before reading the balance sheet the secretary
(Mr. E. O'Connor), in a few appropriate remarks, exten-ded the committee's congratulations to his Lordship the
Bishop on his partial, if not complete, restoration tohealth. The balance sheet, duly audited, showed the
total receipts to be £130 12s 6d;expenses, £30 12s 4d.leaving a net credit result of £100 0s 2d, which, to-
gether with last year's balance, leaves the fund for the
establishment of the Nazareth Home at £208 3s. His
Lordship gratefully acknowledged Mr. O'Connor's con-
gratulations and said he appreciated the kind remarks
made in regard to the great assistance given by the
clergy to the committee in bringing about sucha splen-
did result as that just published. As for himself, he
very much regretted two things in connection with thecelebration

—
his inabilityowing to an accident which be-

fel him to be present, a treat he had fondly promised
himself ;and the impossibility owing to the remote lo-cality where he happened to be to intimate by telegraph
the cause of his absence. It was with the deepest satis-faction and pleasure he learnt of the magnificent success
that had attended the committee's efforts. The object
was a noble one, and whilst thanking he"artily his own
people, he desired most cordially to thank the many
friends outside the Catholic body for their patronage,
presence at the concert, and valued assistance. With
reference to the introduction of the Sisters of Nazareth,
he had been in frequent communication with the mother
house at Hammersmith, London. As a result of the
initial efforts to secure a community, a short time ago
the Rev. Mother of a branch house in Australia visited
Christchurch with the object of inquiring into existing
needs and reporting Home. This report he had reason
to know was most favorable, and the visitors were so
impressed with the work to be performed here, that they
even selected a site, one close to the city, a situation
deemed necessary, so that medical attendance could be
quickly summoned, when needed, by the class of inmates
the Sisters shelter and tend. This particular site, how-
ever, was found on inquiry to be no longer in the mai>
ket. Just a few days ago he received a letter from
the Mother-General, who expressed the eagerness they
felt to commence the work in Christchurch. Thinking at
at first that the great work of building the Cathedral
would interfere with the establishment of their home,
the Sisters were reluctant to enter into any undertaking
that might tend to financially embarrass his (the Bis-
hop's) plans, but he assured them that such would not
be the case, and he urged them to come even after the
Cathedral was started. He recognised the great need
there existed for such a home, and was only too eager to
see the work carried on without unnecessary delay. Mr.
W. Hoban, who acted as chairman of the committee din-
ing the past two years, outlined various methods of add-
ing to the fund, and for this purpose a standing sub-
committee was formed consisting of Mr. W. Hoban, Mr.
E. O'Connor, Mr. G. R. Hart, Mr. R. Duncan, and Mrs.
Scrimgeour and Miss Murray.

WAIMATE.
(From our own correspondent.)

May 11
The ceremonies in connection with the Forty Hours'

Adoration were commenced in St. Patrick's Church, Wai-
mate, on Sunday, May 10. At the nine o'clock Mass,
which was celebrated by the Rev. Father Aubry, some
50 boys and girls approachedHoly Communion for the
first time. The girls in their white dresses and veils,
the boys in their Sunday best, with white badges on
their breasts, presented a very imposing spectacle. The
children during the week had been prepared by the Rev.
Father McDonnell, of Christchurch. Besides the chil-
dren, a iarge body of adults approached the Holy Table.
The Rev. Father McDonnell celebrated the Mass of Ex-
position at 11 o'clock, after which there was a procos-
sion of the Blessed Sacrament. During the day the
church was visited by many adorers, who came to do
homaßO to the Most High. In the evening the Rev.
Father McDonnell preached an impressive sermon suit-
able for the occasion. The renewing of the baptismal
vows made a fitting close for the day's devotions. The
ceremonies commenced on Mondfiy at 830 a.m. with
High Mass. In the evening the Rev. Father O'Reilly, of
Oamaru, preached a fine discourse. The ceremonies con-
cluded with High Mass on Tuesday morning. Great
praise is due to the Sisters of St. Joseph for the splen-

Under the above heading a writer contributes an in-teresting article to the Sydney 'Freeman's Journal.'Many years ago, he writes, Humboldt, the great scien-tist, declared that a huge library might be filled withthe grammars, vocabularies, and dictionaries of savagepeople, collected by the Catholic missionaries, of whomthe Jesuits werenot the least. In commenting on this
Father Dahlmann, S.J., the well-known Indian scholar,
claims that the beginning of inquiry Into the philologyof the Chinese, Indian, and American tongues may betraced to this unwearying Order. As Ulfilas, Ottfried,
and Notker, from their German monasteries, at the
dawn of the Middle Ages, impelled the spread ofe\angencal and classical literature among the ignorant
and half-civilised people of northern Europe, so in lateyears Catholic missionaries, pioneers of civilisation andscience, rob their secrets from the almost impenetrabledepths of forests and fastnesses and collect the dialects
of the wildest of savage people. In the modest pages ofsome learned society's proceedings, possibly in Latin,
their labors are tabulated, and their names recordedwith no hall-mark but the modest initials of their reli-
gious Order, and it is to the savant in Europe who
collates and compares their work, and combines it insome brilliant deduction, that the meed of the world'spraise is given.

At this moment Father Goetz, S.J., is in Paris pro-curing the necessary instruments, astronomical, mag-netic, and meteorological, to found
An Observatory at Bulawayo,

the capital of Rhodesia. Some four years ago FatherGoetz met Cecil Rhodes, who was so much impressedby
him that he encouraged him to found this observatory,
and no doubt had he lived the South African Dictator
would have worthily equipped the institution. But thewar, and the death of Mr. Rhodes, arrested its progress,
and Father Goetz had to arrange matters otherwise. He
went to Georgetown University in the United States,
which is also a Jesuit institution, with an observatory
of internationalrepute— and from this body , with theaid of the great observatories of Harvard, Lick, andYerkes, ho secured sufficient assistance to proceed toParis to select his instruments.

Georgetown University' mentioned above, has securedconsiderable respect from the learned owing to theenormous influence of its late president. Father Richard,
find the remarkable ability of its astronomer, FatherHagen. Here the world-famous astronomer, Father
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did Way in which they decorated the altars. The choir,under the baton of Mr. C. J. Goldstone, rendered special
music for the occasion.

The new church at Makikihi, which is now almostcompleted, will be solemnly blessed and opened on Siin-day, May 24.
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Important Scientific Institutions in Asia
is the Dominican University of St. Thomas, in Manila.It was founded m 1619 and became a State establish-ment \jn 1680. Lectures are given in philosophy, the-ology, canon and civil law, physics, chemistry, medicine.Belles Lettres, and kindred subjects. The stludent listaverages from 1200 to 1500 names. Since the war theAmericans have recognised the University as a Stateinstitution. Another great Asiatic University was es-tablished as recently as 1874 by the Jesuits at Beyrouton the Levant. It already contains 700 students in the
various faculties, and its Oriental library is already themost important in Asia. A valuable treadme in manu-scripts and liturgical and Church history has been col-lected by the Order throughout Western and SouthernAsia, and deposited here. From the printing office ofthis University is issued an Arabuc edition of the Bitilewhich is described as a unique work of art, and manyperiodicals and newspapers are also published from thispress.

The Jesuit missionaries
seem to give considerable attention to astronomical andkindred sciences. Their famous observatory at Manila,one of the iirst in the world for completeness of equip-ment in its special departments, was recently describedin the

'
Freeman's Journal.' The Jesuits also controlobservatories at Shanghai, Calcutta, Antananarivo(Madagascar), Zambesi (East Africa), and Belen (Cuba)the last-named being famous for its inquiries- on the sub-ject of cyclones Father Chevalher, S.J., of Shanghairecently won the crown of the French Academy for hismagnificent charts of the Yang-tse-Kiang district :FatherRoblet, of East Africa, won a similar honor for a workon the topography of Madagascar, and another Fatherof the same mission was also crowned for his studiesof Madagascar plant life, and on its invertebrate ani-

mals Ihe best charts of the Philippines have beendrawn by the Jesuits and printed by the United StatesGovernmtnt
The Jesuit missionaries at Shanghai also bu.sy them-

selves with studies of the numerous Chinese dialects,
and periodically publish results They aim at creating
a Chinese Christian literature, and publish from then-own press a high-class newspaper in Chinese chamctcrsThey ha-^ c a valuable Chinese library of o\er 20 noilvolumes, and in the technical branch of their institutionthey teach Chinese students the principles of agncultuio,
building, painting, and other arts As recently asFebruaiy last the death of Father Zottoh, S J , of thismission^ was recorded, and concerning whom the LondonTunes

'
said 'Though Pore Zotioh was coniparatn elyunknown to the outer world by reason of the modest andextremely retired life he passed, yet it is doubtful if any

other European has ever attained to his immense and
exact knowledge of Chinese literature . . ITo wasclosely engaged at the tune of his death upon a uimor-sal dictionary of the Chinese language, in ten or twelvevolumes, before the printing of which e\en the special
resources of the Jesuit establishment may well sluink.
but which it is hoped in the interests of science wili
ultimately be accomplished ' Such an encomium in a
Catholic paper would be treated as hyperbole, but the'
Times

'
is not given to the extravagant eulogy of aJesuit, even if dead. Not only the Jesuits but other

Catholic Missionaries
have lighted the lamp of science in dark foreign lands
The Parisian Seminary of Foreign Museums has, forexample, establisheda printing press in Hongkong, whichhas obtained considerable fame in Eastern Asia It hasalready published over 350 uorks Mich as theological,
philosophical, and ordinary school books, in Chinese'
Malay, Corean, Annamite, Japanese, and other languages
of these regions. Ihe Lazarists, another French Order,
who distinguished themsel\rs in East Asia, have l.iU'lvlost by death one of their most \enturous companions,Father Armand David M Grandidicr, President of theParisian Geographical Society, said of hun : 'rihe io-
sults of his discoveries have quite exceeded the expecta-
tions which may be looked for from the labors of one
man He published in 1877 a beautiful work on thebirds of China, with an atlas of 180 colored plates in
which B<>O species are fully described Il'is book on
Chineso plants is the standard authority with the load-
ing students of this subject. Two other workers in this
region, Fathers Hende and Rathonis, have combined to
publish a work on the Natural History of the Chinese
Empire, in which the shells and animals of Indo-Chinaare specially treated.

It would take up more space than we have at our
disposal to detail
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The Triumphs of our Missionaries in Various Lands.
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Facts about Appendicitis
Appendicitis is no new disease. An examination ofan Egyptian mummy over 2000 years old (says a writerin an American exchange) showed that death must havebeen caused by that illness. But although the diseaseoccurred thus early, it was probably never frequent un-til the latest decades. Three of the London hospital re-

VSon Sive the number of appendicitis cases treated in1890 as 38, while in 1900 nearly 400 operations wereperformed. It is comforting to note that all but 10 ofthe patients recovered. Sir Frederick Treves, the mostnoted authority on the subject, has performed success-iuily more than 100 consecutive operations. It is saidthat appendicitis may be caused by imagination, b|rt
modern ioods are probably responsible for most casesaccording to Dr 11. C. Howard, of Campaign, 111. Un-til the trade demanded an exceedingly white flour thedisease was rare Where coarse breads were used thodisease was unknown, as in rural communities, wherepeople secured their Hour from small, old-fashionedmillslnc malady did not increase until the smaller mills werecrowrled out by the larger ones and the farmers had tobuy the line flour. Southern negroes, as long as theyate corn bread, were exempt. Germans had appendicitislittle or not at all until they began to eat the new pro-cess flour Dr Howard says that, prior to 1875 in 25years practice among tho people of his section he didnot meet with more than 40 cases. Now they are com-mon. Very small children are sufferers. A boy had 13well defined attacks, but came through all without anoperation After changing his food to corn bread andcoarse breads in general, fruit, vegetables, and very littlemeat he had no further trouble

The general belief, sa\s another authority, that it isa new disease, manufactured by modern surgeons, is in-correct. Only recently during some excavations inLgvpt a mummy was brought to light upon which thodoctors made further excavations;and at this strangepo.st mortem it was disco\ered that the cause of death,at least 2000 years ago, must have been appendicitis
To come down to more modern times, though to a datesufficiently long ago for the matter to be regarded as anold one, it may be mentioned that Addison published abook on appendicitis in 18.36. In those days the com-plaint, with all its variations, was comparatively arare one, and usually was referred to as typhlitis or per-ityphhtis. And by those names it was commonly knowntill about three years ago, when its rapidly-increasingprevalence necessitated its closer study. Up to about1898, indeed, the reports of the various hospitals con-
tain no mention of the word appendicitis, speaking only
of nentyphlitis. Why during the last few years the com-plaint has increased by leaps and bounds"not even the
greatest authorities can explain. The majority of themhowever, agree that the old theory that appendicitis
could be set up by swallowing a cherrystone is untenablefor tho simple reason that the appendix— that unaccount-ed-for little cul-de-^ac in one's interior organisation

—
is

not large enough to admit of such an intrusion. Itmay
be caused by some hard matter lodging in the intestines,
by a blow, or even by imagination ' At least oneauthority, speaking of the matter recently, declared thatmany of those who are operated on were not really suf-
fering from the complaint at all, but that they worriedthemselves into the belief that they were, and would notbe satisfied until they had their appendix removed.
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'Champion of the World.'On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equallyat home.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in NewZealand.—***
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MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL.TOTARA FLAT.
Mr. H Ebickson (late of OrwellCreek)

Proprietor.

AnExcellent Table kept. First-olass Ac-commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirit*etc.,sold are of the verybest. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiards
Billiards,withanefficient marker.

Mr. Erickson,having a thorough know-
ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance totravellers and perpons interested in Mining

VISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Accommodationat

Sanaa's Tcraiam Hottl
COURTENAY PLACE.

Leading Brandsof Ales,Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Lateof Thistle Hotel),

Proprietor.

BARRETT'S HOTEL, LAMBTONQUAY
WELLINGTON

(OppositeBank ofNew Zealand).
Having purchased a long lease of the

above Hotel, the Proprietors have decidedto renovate and re-furnitth the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-classnotel.

TheHutt-1 is close to the Wharf,Railways,
andPublic Institutions

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel,
Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.

Having leased theabovecentrallysituated
Hotel, theproprietor isnowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone athorough renovation from floor go ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill find
all the comforts of & home. Suites of rooms
for families.Hot,Cold ana fenower Baths.

A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuncheon.from12 to2 odock.
The Very Best of Wines, Alee,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

One ofAlcook'sBilliard Tables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Proprietor.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

gHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stay at.
The Tariff is 4^ 6d per r"ay. The bedrooms

are newly donenp and sunny.

The houee though central is away fromthe
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Addrecs:— Shamrock Hotel,Dunepin.

PURJRI NATURAL MINERALX WATER.
FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

and on board the U.B.S. Co.'s
Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

UME3 SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

Establish*;!) 1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Beßt and Latest

Designs in Fnneral Furnishings
FUNEBALS Conducted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Chargps.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (Ute of Lunedin),
has muchpleasure in informing his friends
and the travellingpublic that hehas taken
over the above well-known hoteland trusts,
by keeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the bent accommodation, to
merit a chare of their support. First-olasa
table. Hot andcold shower baths. Letters
and telegramspromptly attendedto.

GEO. NEILL, Proprietor.

RIHATU A "WFI PO ALL THB LATEST NOVELTIESA^UA^a £3ll*±J \j\J* DRAPERS OHRIBTOHUROH

J. FANNING & CO,
House, Land, Sitate & Fi&aneial Agents,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

"pOR SALE. STATIONERY BUStNESS (City), moderateRent,
Sell forTs P dwelllDX- Stock fi"i»gs v a going concern.

RESTAURANT & SUPPER ROOMS at Greymouth, goodBaßioew fctand, Lollxe and Confectionery Businesa carried on the
fo
r
r £75

8' gS' and everythin* M a 8°in& concern
POULTRY FARM, at Karon, two miles from Ci y, 4 sereLand Lease seven yearsrent £1 per week, 7 RoomedDwellng, twoIncubators, Poultry,etc.,price £175

Fur^^JSS^lSi*SPIRIT BUSINESS f°r Salfl
OSSS^m9'15 BCres Land'stableB'rent

MES. HUTTON'S
SERVANT S' REGISTRY OFFICE

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
Boarding HouseKeepers,Hotel Proprietors, ,nd all requiringeervanteof everydescriptions should apply to MrsHutton.
Correspondence invited from country girls. Several irood

openingsfor general servants. B

ARTHUR BARNETT,
100 GEORGE STREET, DDNEDIN.

+

T am pleased to inform you that,after many years1experi-A encewithMessrs. A. & T. Incjlis aud Fyfe and Cuming,
whereIacquired a thorough knowledgeof the trade,Ihavecommenced Business on my own account at the aboveaddress.

It will be my pleasure to supply you with MEN'« 3
and BOY'S CLOTHING and MERCERY at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Iam determined so to select my stock as to secure thecomplete confidence of my customers, and should you favorme with the trialIhere earnestly solicit, you will find myGoods of such excellence of quality and variety as will giveyou entire satisfaction,and secure for me your permanent

custom.
Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR BARNETT.
WHY PAY

From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can Bupply you with theFinest the world can produceat

■"*Is 9d per lb.
No Higher Price.

Other Prices ... Is, Is3d, and Is 6d.
R DLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHURCH

(Opposite Clock Tower).
Established 1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.

n J. TZIIX,
m W^ffiJL Cashel Street West,
"I* U.llY'Y CHRISTCHURCH.B Egg3£a H "I- (OppositeDrill Shed).

JsLjLJ^j^*11'11*', Established for ovei 20"^^^^^jU^aagi years. A fnot which
speaks for itself.

Photographic designs Bent onapplication.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at aGreatReduction on former prices.
Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any

design.
ConcreteKerbing, IronRailing, Baptismal

Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

"PXCFLSIOR HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the ObanHotel,Dunedin,

Begs tonotify that he had takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
aud Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be plad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including not. cold, and shower baths,are
first class

The iiositior is central to postoffice, rail-
way station,and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liqnore kept are of the beetBrands Cbargeß moderate. Telephone784
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WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moray Place,Dttnkdin.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas been lately renovated from

floor toceiling, andoffers everyconvenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position is central, and within
fiveminutes' walk of theRailwayStation.

All the Liquors kept are of the beet
brands. Speight's Beer alwayson tap.

Charges Moderate.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kbi.lt wishes to inform his friends

»nd the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. CountryVisitors and
theTravelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which iB being reno-
vated throughout has acoimmodationfor a
numberof Boarders Has its Private Sitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,Bath Room, etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. Ail Winw and Spirits of the Beet
Quality. Free Stabling1 aocommo-lation.

ALWAYS ON TOP.

Alpha-Laval Cream Separators
A trial of Hand Cream Separators, lasting nearly a year,and conductedunder the

auspicesof the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp, has been recently concluded,
85 Separatorshaving takenpart,withresultsasunderacted.

At the 19thGeneral Meeting of the Swedish Agricultural Association heldat Gefle
this year, the Prizes awardedfor Separators were based on the trials conductedat the
Government Agricultural Instituteat Alnarp, aB abovementioned, when the

«T HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA>LAYALB only.

Silver and BronzeMedals were awardedto inferior Machines.
At theHandSeparatorTrials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Peath(Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparatorswere alone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOB NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.— We supply every requisite for a Dairy or DairyFactory, large or small.
S«nd for our IllustratedPriced Catalogue ;posted free on application.

FITZGERALD UMPIRE H 0 T E L. J-^ LONTON STREET,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELTON.

HOUcE DECORATOR, E.F.KING .„ „. Pio.riefcor.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. Wines and Spirite_of_the Bert Branda.
" Crown Brewery's (Chriistchuroa)

Sparkling Ales always
Estimates given. on j»p

WT Jackdaws in Peacock Feathers!!
**

LOOS CKJTT **
"STo-u. jSusOs for

Examine the Packet or Box for
" Imitations are Abroad" for Extra Profit

Our Name. at Your Expense.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1.000 000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £520,305

H«t Annual Revenue """ ... £408,923
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OP SHAREHOLDER.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. -> WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

Artificial Sunlight.
X\THY put up with the discomforts
11 of Kerosene when you can have

our beautiful ACETYLENE LIGHT
at about the same cost.

Don't be behind the times

Homes Brightened—
BusinessIncreased

wherever used.

Write for our Price List to-day.

NEW ZEALAND

Acotyleno Gas lighting Ca,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.

Haywardßros.
DjCKLES I)

If you are suffering from Bron-
chitis, send to your chemist for
TUSSICURA, You jriU receive In*
stant relief/*1



The death is announced of M.r. Robert Thompson, the
well-known Irish piper, which occurred in Cork
on March 21. Mr. Thompson gained notoriety
as a piper by winning first prizo against all
comers at the Feis Ceoil held in Dublin
in 1897, and the following year at Belfast he was also
successful in heading the list. As an all-round player of
the pipes, and also as a maker of 'reeds,' Mr. Thompson
had few, if any, equals in Ireland.
DERRY.— Accidents on the Hunting-field

At the close of a (lav's hunting with the Route
hounds at Kilraughts. Balhmoney, a series of unfortu-
nate accidents occurred. A voting gentleman named Lyle,
who resides in the neighboihood, ha.d a fall which occa-
sioned concussion of the brain Mr Robert Moore, of
Gorteen, Coleraine, had his collar bone fractured by a
fall when jumping a fence, and Mr John Kernohan, V S ,
Ballymena, sustained a se\ere general shaking in similar
manner. One of the horses engaged in tho hunt fell dead
when returning home.
A Centenarian

The latest notable Trish centenarian to die was Mr
Geoige Carlton, Ballyarton, Cumber Clautly (father of
the Very Rev Dean Cailton, Macclcsfiekl), remo\ing one
of the links that connect tho twentieth century with the
eighteenth The venerable old man, says the 'Derry
Journal,' was bom as the eighteenth century was com-
ing to a close, and thoueh his life co\cred an immense
span his faculties lemained Mgorous to the end and he
never lost his inertness of form and elasticity of step
The late Mr. Carlton's life was full of lessons. He was
born at a time when Ireland's soil was reddened by the
blood-storm of '98 The chains of the Catholic still
clanked o'er his limbs The voice of O'Connell had not
vet been heard. Though the penal laws were largely in
force, still Ireland was then a nation with a Parliament
of its own He had lived through all the years of O'Con-
nell's efforts for Ireland, and he had li\ed more than
half a. century after O'Connell had been called to his re-
ward. But for tho man individually the grandest fact
was that not a stain had attached to his name through
the hundred years and more he had spent in the parish.

DUBLlN.— Viceregal Visitors
During one of Father B. Vaughan's sermons in Gar-

diner street Chuich, Dublin, a party from the Viceregal
Lodge occupied one of the tribunes Father Vaughan
subsequently accompanied Lady Dudley on a visit to
the Blind Asylum.

A Praiseworthy Undertaking
How to find work for Irishwomen in Ireland is a

problem more easily stated than solved, judging from
the emigration returns and the numbers of womenin all
ranks of life who are seeking remunerative employment
in their nati\e country. An interesting hitie offshoot of
the lush Industiies Association, tho Cruagh Lace School,
which has been established ina village a few miles souih
of Dublin (says the 'Freeman's Journal '), affords an
example which might, with advantage, be followed else-
where The school is under the direction of a committee,
of which tho chairman is the Rev. Father Gossan, I'P
Nearly a score of girls from the surrounding district
are engaged every day at the school under a qualified
teacher in the production of Carrickmacross, Applique,
and Guipure, the proceeds of the sales being divided be-

tween the workers on the co-ojTerative principle It is

future
y mcrease considerably m the near

KingstownSlums

Pro^ftin^ IPffj?1Pffj? *Urban Councll «aye applied for aProvisional Order to enable them to acquire certain pro-£-n y
nnn fin^itOWti'*"i also to get a loan of some£,0,000 for the purpose of building artisans' dwellings.ivL^ll £ a^°n was oPPo^d by a number of interestedpioperty holders and an inquiry was instituted to re-

Onrno^ eDCe' ThT? teeing witness on behalf of theK?KJn JhM Father Murphy, the parish priest ofV?-frip uurX supplied minute statistics showing thata large number of lamihes were housed in dwellings
£' C1 d«Lcn£ cd.as 'desperately bad.' In one case Ecfound fourteen families with only a single latrine accom-modation. In a one-roomed house, 12ft by 10ft, hefound „ husband, wife, and four children. In some casesSlfrtf^ h Ja?ull,eS were crown up, he found that thenrlSr to llVe away from their Parents in order to&S* nf

ce+h
ame*nnltics of dect>ncy- These are somesamples of the statements put forward by FatherK"wfth "I haS in(l}lired veSy closely into the condition" whc[f hls P® oPle live, and is resolved to strive fortheir betterment By most people Kingstown is regarded

£!h~/ aJUbUI£aJUbUI£ Of **iblin'and the statement now pub-lished showing the existence of slums of the most degra-ded character comes as an eye-opener to the public at

FERMANAGH.— Parliamentary Contest
me result of the parliamentary contest in NorthFermanagh was that Mr. Mitchell, the Russellite candi-date headed the poll with 2407 votes, his opponent,Mr. Craig the Orange Ministerialist, having but 2255!The majority is not great,but it will serve. At the lasti«Q«°«v, a

r,
c,onse£u ative was returned unopposed. InJfn t* th %" " Thompson sto°d as an Independent can-

f« 1 a<U .? Conservatives had a majority of 477.In J895 and 1892 the Conservatives held the seat by
aKßrlv!f^a
KR

rlv!f^ 3l6\n(L ?17?17 In 1885 and1888 the seat was held by the Nationalists, Mr. WilliamRecimond being then the member. There is a heavyCatholic vote in the constituency, and most of it wentthis time to the Russellite candidate.
LandlordTactics

Inan aiticle in the
'
Freeman's Journal

'
Mr. T WRussell exposes some of the tactics of the landlords andUnionists at the Fermanagh Parliamentary electionwhich resulted in the return of a follower of Mr Russell'"Ihe election (writes Mr. Russell) was fought in thegood old style of the pro-Land Act days Rank intimi-dation pre\ailed An official in the Orange Order pre-sided at our first meeting in the constituency. Judtrem> surprise when Iheard of his being summoned to at-tend a "

Grand Lodge
"

or some such gathering to
an/wcr for his conduct. A poor farmer came to one ofthr polling stations, was met at the door by his land-lord and after an interview went home without votingAnother farmer who worked hard for us had received a'

lavoi
'

from his landlord, and was promptly told thatthe favoi was cancelled Men who signed Mr Mitchell'snomination papers- wcie Msitod, reasoned with cajoledand thieatenod ' Some of these men ga\e way andotheis stood linn This sort of thing went on night andrtaj As usual, the entire Unionist press was arrayed
against us. Lists of those who were alleged to haverecanted were displayed. Rioting was resorted to in onecentre. In fact, it was all in the good old landlordst.\le. And by good luck it failed.
KlLDARE.— Maynooth College

The Catholic Ecclesiastical College at Maynooth
(fia.NS an exchange) has within its walls nearly 600oencal students About 80 young priests are ordainedthere annually. Before entering Maynooth the studenthas already spent three or four years in a diocesan semi-nary lie goes to Maynooth uhc-n he is about eighteen
voais of ago- and his course there extends over se\enyeais, of which the last four are c\e\ oted mainly to thestudy of theology, Scripture, and Canon Law. There aretwo vacations in the year : a summer \acation of twomonths, and at Christmas a % acation of three weeksThe teaching staff consists of 24 professors andlecturers-six of them being laymen, and one a Dominican.

'
Agricultural Society

At the first ordinary meeting of the shareholders ofthe South Kildare Agricultural Society, Mr. M. J.Mmch, M.P., presided. The chairman explained that theyhad procured the grounds for their show at the HorseFair Green at a cosfc of £200 Two hundred subscribersalone had subscribed £1000. Mr. Minch, M.P , was thenelected president o"f the society ; Mr. W. J. Fennelly
J 1., vice-president :and Mr. Greene, Mageenv deputyvice-president. Dr Kilbride and Mr. Corcoran elec-ted secretaries, and Messrs. M. Whelan and R. X Pennv-cooke treasurers The president, vice-president, and SirA. A. Woldon wore elected trustees.

LIMERICK. -Mr. Carnegie's Gift.
The Town Clerk of Limerick has received a letterfrom Mr. Carnegie, expressing his gratification that asite had been secured for the new Free Library, statingthat he had authorised his cashier to arrange for thopayment of the £7000 as tho building proceeds, andasking that reduced sketch plans of the new edifice be
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CLARE.— Newspaper Seized
The Clareman

'
offices and premises a£ Ennis wererecently seized by the iSub-Sheriff, in satisfaction for thedamages and costs awarded to Mr. M'lnerney, Ennisty-mon, in connection with the recent libel action. Thedamages, exclusive of costs, amounted to £500 A re-

ceiving oilier at the suit of Mr. M'lnerney was obtainedover £68 due to the 'Clareman' from 'Ennis County
council, and a short time previously a like order wasobtained for a similar amount.
Death of a '48 man

There recently passed away at Miltown-Malbay Mr.Michael T. O'Brien at the age of 76 years. Mr O'Brienwas closely connected with the Smith O'Brien movementof 1848, when the Council directed that he should takethe field at Tipperary. After that he was arrested andimmediately sent to gaol. Blake Dillon, father of the
Eresent Mr. John Dillon, M.P., drove through Miltown-
[albay with a reward of £500 out for his arrest, andO'Brien had the privilege of carrying him away safely.

Richard O'Gorman was also sheltered in the home ofthe deceased. They conveyed Mr. Dillon to Cloonena,parish of Kilmurry, and placed him in the hands of the
brothers Walsh and the late Garrett Doherty, of Kil-rush, who kept him until he was conveyed beyond theseas to America.

CORK.— A Royal Exhibitor
Much satisfaction was expressed in Cork when it be-came known that the King would be an exhibitor at the

spring show of the County Cork Agricultural Society.
This announcement was rendered all the more gratifying
by the fact that this is the fhst time that exhibitsfrom the Royal farms ha\e been shown in Cork, al-
though many years ago his Majesty, when Prince ofWales, sent some cattle from the herd which he then
kept at Sandringham.
Deathof a well-knownPiper

9
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Ihe following passage which occurs in the course ofan interesting article published by the London
'
Lawlimes, entitled '

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy and tho Bar
'

will be of interest to our readers :— 'It is perhaps notgenerally known that the Young Ireland movement onits literary side was largely the work, of members ofthe Bar. Tho scheme for the establishment of theNation," the organ of that movement of which Duffywas the editor and proprietor, was actually formed i«tho hall of the Four Courts, Dublin, as the result of aprolonged conversation between Duffy and John BlafceDillon and Thomas Davis, who were both members ofthe Bar and leading contributors subsequently to the''Nation." Then, again, John O'Hagan, "afterwardsMr. Justice O'Hagan, the first Judicial Land Commis-
sioner : Mr. Michael Joseph Barry, subsequently a di-visional magistrate; and Mr. John Edward Pigot, a
son of Lord Chief Baron Pigot, who subsequently had asuccessful career at tho Indian Bar, were all members oftho

"
Nation

"
staff. That paper, which created a newlitoiary epoch in Ireland, may without exaggeration beconsidered as a movement of the higher mental cultureof members of the Bar.'

Mr J. F. Hogan, MP, writing in the London DailyChronicle ' about the Pontifical Jubilee of his Holinessthe lope, incidentally observes —One of the best de-scriptions of an interview with Pope Leo XIII, is to befound m a book which, from its title, 'Thirty Years ofColonial Government,' would hardly bo expected to con-tain anything of that sort It is practically the auto-biography of the late Sir George Bowen, who wrote a
1Handbook of Gieecc

'
for the house of Murray, andpublished various other books of Eastern travel beforehe went out to Australia as the first Governor of Queens-land. He was afterwaids Governor of Victoria, NewZealand, and Mauritius He was a versatile Irish Pro-testant, who distinguished himself at Oxford, and sub-sequently mastered Italian and other languages ofSouthern Europe. He was received with special favor

at tho Vatican. Pope Leo said : 'We have had excellentreports of you from our Australian bishops,' and thankedhim for his fairness and kindness in all matters apper-
taining to the Catholic ( hurch in the colonies. During
the audience the Pope held the hand of Sir George's
little daughter while he vivaciously conversed on colo-nial affairs. Sir George was deeply impressed by thePope's charming courtesy, ripe scholarship, and states-manlike mind.

Lady Butler, whose pilgrim notes from the HolyLand are on the eve of publication, has been all herlife a great traveller. Her parents were staying atLau-
sanne (where Charles Dickens was their giuest) when
Lady Butler was born, and many of her early years were
spent m Italy, wheic as a girl she sketched "not only
soldiers but monks. She had always an eye for a
habit or a uniform, and one of her earliest pictures
shows us a row of little peasant boys being!
taught their catechism by a brown-habited, bare-headedFranciscan. She was inRome at the time of the VaticanCouncil, and she went on the great English pilgrimage
to Pontigny. After her marriage Lady Butler accom-
panied her husband to some of his distant commands,
and it was during his tenure of the command of the
British forces at Alexandria that she made the expedi-
tion to Palestine, which, is now recorded. Lad.y Butler
writes with rare feeling of the scenes she visited , and
her book is more of a Pilgrim's Script than any that
has vet boon published in modern England. Not as a
tourist, but as a worshipper, has she entered the Holy
Places : and the sketches she there made were made,
some of them literally, but all of them metaphorically,
upon her knees. These occupy sixteen full pages of the
volume about to appear, and they have been repro-
duced in colors under her own supervision in order tosecure an exact fidelity to the ox'iginals.

sent him. The trustees appointed by the Corporation
and the Feee Library committee will immediately invite
plans for the library.

Estate Commissioner
Mr. Michael Finucane, Companion of the Star of

India, who will be one of the new Estate Commissioners,
is "&, son of Mr, James Fin'ucane, of Limerick. He mar-
ried in 1889 Lola Geitrude, daughter of Lieutenant-Co-
lonel Mathew, of the Indian Medical Service. Mr. Finu-
cane is a Secretary to the Government of Bengal Re-
venue and General Statistics Department He was edu-
cated at a private school, and afterwards at tho
Queen's College, Cork, and is an M.A. of the lateQueen's
University. He entered the Indian Civil Service in 1872,
became Under-Secretary for Bengal in 1880 ;Director of
the Department of Land Records and Agriculture in Ben-

?al in 1884 ;Officiating Secretary of the Government of
ndia Revenue and Agriculture Department in 1894 ;

and is a member of the Legislative Council of Bengal.
He was decorated for famine services in 1897, and ho
has published a work entitled ' The Bengal Truancy
Act.'

Electric Power System
The prospectus of the Shannon Water and Electric

Power Company, with a capital of £360,000, has been
issued. The company has been incorporated under a spe-
cial Act of Parliament, whereby it is authorised to es-
tablish and maintain stations in Limerick, and the sur-
rounding area for the purpose of generating electricity
and supplying electric energy in bulk. The areaof supply
under the' Act is approximately a radius of 30 miles in

tho counties of Clare and Limerick, and includes many
important towns, and the company is authorised under
its Act to afford financial assistance towards the de-
velopment of new manufactories, mills, workshops, in-
dustries, etc. It will be seen from this that there is a
very extensive field for the operations of the company.

MAYO.— Death of a Westport Man

GENERAL.

Mr. P. J Kelly, chairman of the Westpoit Boai d
of Guardians and District Council, and one of the lar-
gest merchants in the town, died towards the end of
March. Deceased was held in the highest esteem and
respect by all classes, and his death came as a very
painful surprise to his vast circle of friends and acquaint-
ances.
A SplendidReception

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy paid his visit as Archbishop
of Tuam to Newport on March 19, and mot with a most
enthusiastic reception from his paushioners, for Westpoit
is an archiepiscopal parish. The horses were taken Jrom.
his carnage, which was drawn, amidst deafening cheer-
ing from an enthusiastic crowd of some thousands of
people, to thu piesbytery, where the Archbishop wa»
presented with an address by the Urban Council In
reply his Giace delivered a most mipoitant speech on
the subieci oi 111 1iih land, and especially en the grazing
evil in the A\osl What he saw of the land gave him the
impression that it was not m the hands of men who
were able and willing to till it No Government could
justify itselt before the Empire, and befoie the nations of
.Europe, which would permit the recurrence of famine in

a population where liulusttious men were starving on
wretched patches of mountain, while the better lands,
which were untilled and would ked the people, were rie-
\oted only to the sustenance oi cattle. Although he had
no authoiily to speak, he could undertake to tell them
that this matter woulu bo taken in hand by tho Govern-
ment before the piesrnt year was out, and that they
would piobablv see a public authority erected shovtlv,

furnished or strengthened with ample powers to bring
about a great reform on terms of justice and equity for
all. He would be wanting in his duty as an Archbishop,
as a priest, as a Christian man, if hedid not do his ut-
most to cause the utter misciy and wretchedness so fre-
quently seen in that district to disappear for ever lie
believed in a qlonous futuie for Irishmen of evoiy creed
and class if they would unite, forget past diffeiencc, help
their countrymen to live at home, and do away with
the discrace "of tuning to appeal to large-hearted people,
when they themselves were willing to work and had the
means of subsistence before them.

A Monumental Work.
Canon O'Hanlon, IT. Rand*mount (sa>s the Irec-

man's Journal '), is to be cangratulated on the recont
issue, Part K>2, of his monumental

'Li\es ot tho Irish
Saints

'bringing the work down to October 12th. Jhe
present instalment deals with the lr\es of those Irish ser-
vantsof God whose feasts arecommemoratedon October
10th, 11th, and 12th, whose names will be new save to
the few scholars who ha\e made a study of Irish hagio-
logy Much the greater part of the work under notice
Is filled with a critical memoir of St. Canice (Cannoach
or Kenny), patron saint of Kilkenny, adequately illus-
trated wherein tho venerable Canon has utilised tho
latest researches for the purpose of elucidating all that is

Kenuinelv known of this groat saint, who died on October
11th .r>9B.

r>9B at Aghaboe. Queen's County. 1 hree moio

carts will complete Volume X., completing the month of
October and it is to bo hoped that the aged pastor of
SnndMiiounl will bo spared to finish the two remaining
,olumcs~ Canon O'TTanlon has been 35 years laboring
at the compilation of the Irish

'Acta Sanctorum, surely
a stupendous monument of unwearied labor, as may be
evidenced in the 6528 pages in royal octavo now printed
by Messrs. Scaly, Dryers, and Walker.

People We Hear About
[Thursday, May 14, 1908/*NEW ZEALAND TABLET

Mr. Michael Davitt, who is called the Father of theLand League, celebrated his 56th birthday on March27.
The committee formed to promote tne memorial to

the late Lord Russell of Killowen met recently, and,
having at their disposal a greater alum than is necessary
tor the memorial in the Law Courts, decided to present
a bust in marblo to tho Associated Bar of New York.

Mrs. Annie E. Donahoe, widow of Mr. Patrick Dona-hoe, founder of the Boston 'Pilot,' died on Monday,
March 9, in the 79th year of her age. Mrs. Donahoe,
whose maiden name was Davis, was in her youth awoman of great personal beauty. In 1855 she becamethe second wife of Patrick Donahoe.

Among the many prominent Irish-Americans men-tioned in a New York journal as '
billed

'
to visit Ire-land this summer mention is made of Mr. John J.Finerty, editor of the Chicago

'
Citizen/ and president

of the United Irish League in the States. As it
is close on 40 years since Mr. Finnerty, then a Galwaystripling, left his native land, he will, doubtless, witnesssome vast changes in the general aspect of the country.
Mr. Finerty, it is stated, will be accompanied in hislour by Mr. P. Shelley O'Ryan, a. prominent member oftho Irish National Societies in Chicago. Mr. O'Ryan,who is a Cashel man, was a leading Tipperary Nationa-list in the Land League days of over 20 years ago.

10
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mCAUSTO ABO CO
(J. J.HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
A Complete Stook of Everything that is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy

Sole^Agente for theBupply of

PURE NATURAL ELYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

-T F. WILSON

(LateR.iJ.B.Yule),

SPEY STREET, INVEROARGILL.
MR. WILSON, having purchased the

goodwill of Mr Yule's practice, wouldlike
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to 5.30 p.m., and 7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended to Tuesday and
Friday mornings from9 to 9.30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumbers,Gasfitters, andBell hangers,

No. 12Frederickstreet,

We take this opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them that wehave REMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollison
and Co.'s), lately oooupied by Hitchcock
Bros.,cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lampß, Chandelier and GasBrackets,
also Globes in endless variety. Baths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
everydescription.

Note the Address: Croxford and Sons
Plumbers and Gasfitters, No. 12 Frederick
street(oppositeMollison's).

TelephoneNo. 576.

DTT! A »PXT AWn C*f\ DRAPERS] CHRISTOHURCH, respectfully request your support and kindDJ2JA.XXX JXAXU V/U.t reoommendatioa

Branson's Hotel, I
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who formanyyears wasat theGrand,

has nowassumed the management of the
above Hotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable oost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion.Ithas beengreatlyenlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardless ofexpense,making
it themost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff
—

4/6 per day, 25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement j

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT
- " Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis inclose proxim-
ity to bothRailway Stations,thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby theearly Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time,a Porter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnißhed, and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBest Brands. Dnnedin XXXX
Beer alwayson Tap.

Table d1Hatedaily from12 to 2,andMeals
atall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUB HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the moßt beautiful
positionin Dunedin. There is nopleasanter
place atwhich to live. The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
The Baths aud Lavatories are all that could
be desired.

Tabiff Modebate.
THOS. CORNISH - - Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Geobge Stbeet,Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town forPrime OxBeef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautiful Lamb, Fat Veal,eto.

Small Goods a Speciality— fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedon daily for Orders.

ST. GEORGE JAMS I^Hg8!

" - - PRESERVED MEATSpHPSI
Are Delicious. Try Them. I^ll^l® H^Pl

LILY is the best STARCH R^^EmJ
Vm~ USE NO OTHER. -*% ftkp3&&sfr^J
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. HHMOHIMraI^Mi^^KPI

JJ#
&W. FAULKNER

ENGINEERS
AND IRONFOUNDERB,

Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and
Mattresses,

ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST
IRONRAILINGS, GATES,

PILLARS, FENCINGS & WIRBWOBK
OF ALL KINDS,

AT THE NEW PREMISES,
Oobnbb OASTLB & ST. ANDREW STS

DUNEDIN,
Where all Inquirerswill receivePrompt

Attention.
Telephone 340.

PrivateAddress— 24s Cumberland Street

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHU;R CH.

"All who wouldachievesuccess should
endeavour tomerit it."

WE haveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeoar

Beer second tononein New Zealand,andoan
now confidently assert we havesucceeded in
doing so,

We inviteallwho enjoy AGood
Glassof Beer toask for

; STAPLE3BEST
OnDraught at almost allHotels inthe

City and surrounding districts.
Andconfidently anticipate theirverdiot will

: be that Staplesand Co.have successfully, removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
not be brewed in Wellington.

L J. STAPLES AND CO., Limited,
3 MOLESWOBTH AND MUBPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.
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tJf r '-s U A T^F> C*C\ Up-to-DateTailoringClothing, andMeroery.
ObAiM isJWi-J VJ\Jr (STOHRISTOHUROH

■Bj figSTRAIGHT FRONT gg GB

ERECT FORM BH |H

TROCAPERO, wmnHgrn «d

Lambton Quay,
(aTStraight up from Wharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are served anyhour of the day or night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc, on the
fehortest notice.

BEDROOMS,by thenight ... 2s &2a 6d. By the week... 12b&15*
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4a By the week... 24s
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6s, or by the Week £2. For a

longer period 35a per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS from la Upwards.
Telephone251.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are snffering from a bad
cold,accompaniedby a distressing1 cough, a single doae will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tubes, thus rendering
expectoration more easy. TtJSSICURA will likewise strengthen
the organs affected and fortify them against the inroads of saoh
dangerous diseases as Pneunioni.i, Pleurisy, and Consumption.
There ia bbolutely noremedy to equal it, and its wonderfulquali-
ties are admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price,2/6 pc
bottle. Obtainablefrom all Chemipts andStorekeepers.

— *
m
*

Books for the Month of May
Catechism of the Holy Rosary by the Rev.H.Forinby post fbbb

Noßl2lbis ... ... ... ... 3d
Masqueof Mary,by EdwardCasewellNo. 7452 ... 1b 9d
Mariae Corolla, AWreathofOur Lady, clothgilt,No.

11280 ... ... ... ... 2s lOd
Mariolatry, by Rev.H.G. Ganss,cloth 2s 3d, wrapper la 3d
Monthof Our Lady, by Bey. J. F. Mullaney, cloth,

No.11195 ... ... ... ... 3a 3d
Motherof the Church,by Rev. J.Coleridge, No. 9281 4s 6d
Motherof theKing, by „ „ No.9282 8a Od
Our Lady's Dowry, by Rev.T. E.Bridgett,No. 9325 5s 6d
Rosary Meditated with Our Holy Father the Pope,

wrapper11257 ... ... ... ... 3d
BosaryMeditatiocs, by Rev. Canon Bagsbawe, wrap-

per, Is, cloth ... ... ... ... la 3d
Salve Regioa, by Rev.A.Denis, S.J., No. 9404 2a 3d
Salve Regina, Explanation of the, by Alphonsua

Ligouri.No. 9404 bis ... ... ... 2a 3d
Sodality of Our Lady in England,wrapper, No. 9036blB 3d

TOUIS GILLE AND 00
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,

73 and 75 Liverpool Street, Sydney, and
300 and 302 lonsdale street, melbourne.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
on Freehold Security,

In Largeor Small Sums, for Long or Bhort Periods,at Lowest
Current Rates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER & VOGKL STS., DONEDIN.
(Next U. S.S.Go's Office*).

..— _ , . . . . .
UWSH AND POULTRY

MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop
lately occupied by Mrs. Bilson,George street, WILL BE OPENED
by hsr THIS DAIf (MuNDAV), 2nd September, and truete by
Pfouiptitutle. Civility. OlfcaiilinHHH, and Lurge faupp y and Variety
otFish to merit the patronageof the public.

Telephone,880 Past Office Box, 168.

ALBION HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVEUCARGILL.

M.METZGER, Proprietor (late RailwayHotel,Orepuki),
Havingnow taken portsesrnon of the above favoriteand centrally
situated house, whichhas been thoroughly renovated, will ppure no
pains to make travellers and the general publioas comfortable aa
possible.

Ou'y thebest brands of Wines andSpiritskept.
A purtor meets evt-ry train.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
wili convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

—
"♥♥

HOWDEN AND MONORIEF
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

Supply Evebythino for the Garden.

FruitTrees,oleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, etc— Currants, Gooseberries,Raspberries, and Straw-

berries, in largeor small quantities.
OrnamentalTrees andShrubs of everydescription.
Roses, the oestnovelties Teas,H.P's,and Climbing.
Rhododendrons, a splendidcollection.
Climbing and TrailingPlants, suitable for oovering walls,trellises,

arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. We desire to callattention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest andnewestintroductions.
List on application. R.H.B.Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to 10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all thebest varieties for outei'le culture.
Montauk

'
is thamost effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tine,Is, 2b, 6s.

Try our SpecialMixture of Dwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

IMOST POPULAR &BEST PATRONIZED HOUSE.IN DUNECIN
II *iT Jl TJT liTij' X! /"» YJ/>~w» TsZL \/■I mJ\.E\.k*JT fcJv JTt^-a- AJfr\ a.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KXOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMrOBTKR,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IB THE CUEAPFST TIOFSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KIND}

OF PAINTEKS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., I>unkdin



London, May 6.
—

At the wool sales Messrs. Buxton
and Co , Balme and Co., Jacombs, Son, and Co., and
Hoare and Co 's catalogues comprised 8675 bales of
Australian and 3501 bales from Puntas Arenas There
was an unusually large attendance of buyers from all
quarters There was excited competition for all sorts.
Compared with the March closing rates merinos showed
an advance of from par to 5 per cent. ;fine crossbred, 5
to 7i per cent. ; medium and, low, fully 10 per cent.
There weresimilar advances in lambs and clothing wools.

Commercial
Thnraday, MaygU, 1908] NEW ZEALAND TABLET

(For week ending May 13.)

Continental buyers were operating strongly in cross-breds.
London, May 6.— At the wool sales prices were firm,

and yesterdays opening rates fully maintained. Merinosare quoted at 5 per cent, above the closing rates of theMarch series.
London, May 7.— The following prices were realised lOtairi clip, s|d;Brancepeth, 6£d.The wool sales were animated, with a further up-

ward tendency.
London, May B.— At the wool sales prices are fullymaintained, and Continental buyers are operathutfreely.
The limit of the July series of wool sales will be140,000 net new arrivals.
The Bradford Wool Market.— Common sixties, 24id;supers, 26s ;common forties, lOd ;supers, 13d.
LondonMay 10.— At the wool sales bidding was briskand prices unchanged, Home and Continental buyers com-peting eagerly. The bales included the following clips :—Ellerslie, Is Ofd;Kapatune, Is lfd;Manakuri, 7*d;Castlerock, 6£d ;Kiwi, 6fd;Mako, 6d. Up to date for

the present series 50,048 bales have been catalogued, and48,172 sold.

PRODUCE.
London, May B.— Butter, dull. New Zealand, 98s to100s ;Danish, 103s.
New Zealand cheese, 65s to 675.
London, May 9.— Frozen Meat

—
Mutton: Canterbury

—-Light, 4id, medium 4d, heavy 3}d ; Dunedin andSouthland, 3 13-16 d;North Island, 3 11-16d. Lambs :Canterbury, light and heavy, 4fd ;Dunedin ami South-land, 4fd ;North Island, 4sd. New Zealand beel,lßolb
to 2201b, fair average quality— ox fores 3*d, hinds, 4id.River Plate:Sheep, unchanged ;lambs, 4id;beef— fores3*d, hinds 4*d.Wellington, May 10.

—
The department has received thefollowing cablegram, dated London, 9th inst. :

— '
The

trade for all classes of mutton has been very slow, and
prices are barely maintained. The average price to-day
for Canterbury mutton is 4£d ;Dunedin, Southland, andW.M.E. Co., 4d; other North Island mutton, 3sd ;RiverPlate, 3|Jd. The lamb market is weak. The
average price to-day for Canterbury lamb is 4|d.
For brands other than Canterbury, 4|d. River Plate,
4£. The beef market is quiet at former prices.
The butter market is dull at 99s per cwt ;Danish, 101sper cwt ;Argentine, 94s per cwt. The cheese market is
falling, and quotations are 66s per cwt.

LIVESTOCK.
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stophenson, and Co. report as fol-lows :—
The entry for this week's sale was a poor one, com-prising only some half a dozen useful draughts and ascore of medium class hacks and harness horses. The

best of the light horses sold readily at from £17 to£25. the last-named figure being given for a five-year-old
gelding, broken to saddle only, whilst for a good tranv-way mare £23 10s was paid. Concerning the state of
the market itself, we have to report that for over 30years wehave not known good young draught stock tobe so scarce, and in consequence of this better prices
are ruling than we have known during the same period.
We quote:Superior young draught geldings, £50 to
£55 ;extra good, prize horses, £56 to £65 ; medium
draught mares and geldings, £36 to £48 ;aged draught
mares and geldings, £25 to £35 ;upstanding carriagehorses, £30 to £35 ; well-matched carriage pairs, £70
to £90 ; cart and butchers' order-cart horses, £18 to
£25 ;tram horses, £16 to £27 ;light hacks, £10 to£15 ;extra good hacks, £18 to £25 ;weedy and aged
hacks and harness horses, £4 to £8.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET
Invercargill prices current :— Wholesale

—
Butter (farm)

8d;butter (factory, bulk, lid;pats, ll^d cash, llfd
booked. Eggs, Is 9d per dozen. Cheese, factory, 6^dHams, 9d. Potatoes, £3 10s per ton (bags weighed in).
Barley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton. Flour,
£10 to £11. Oatmeal, £10 10s to £11. Bran, £4 10s.Pollard, £6 10s. Retail

—
Fresh Butter, lOd.

Butter (factory), pats, Is l^d ;bulk. Is. Eggs, 2s.
per dozen. Cheese, Bd. Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd. Pota-
toes, 5s per cwt. Flour, 2001b, 22s ; 501b, 6s 3d
Oatmeal : 501b, 6s 6d; 251b, 3s 6d. Pollard, 10s per
bag. Bran, 5s 6d. Chaff, 2s.

Mr. F. Meenan, Kingstreet, Dunedin reports :—Whole-
sale prices only— Oats :Milling, Is 9d to Is lOd ;feed, Is
6d to Is 9d. Wheat : Milling, 4s to 4s 3d; fowls'
wheat, 3s 6d to 4s. Potatoes : Derwents, £3 10s ;kid-neys, £2 10s to £3 10s. Chaff : Old, £2 10s to £3 5s ;
new, £3 5s to £3 15s. Straw : Pressed wheat, 30s ;
oaten, 35s ;loose, £2. Flour :Sacks, £10 ;501b, £10
15s; 251b, £,11. Oatmeal: 251b, £10. Pollard,
£6. Butter : Dairy, 8d to lOd ; factory, lid.
Cheese : Old, 6id ;new, s£d. Eggs, Is lOd. Onions :Melbourne, £5 10s ;Christchurch, £4.

At Addington market there was an average attend-
ance of buyers.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.

Fat Cattle.
—

178 head yarded, principally heifers andcows. Prices were a trifle easier than last week;. Steers
realised £6 10s to £9 17s 6d ;heifers, £5 17s 6d to £910s ;cows, £5 10s to £9 17s 6d. Beef, 25s to 29s per
1001T).

Fat Lambs.— About 1500 were penned, the quality
being rather better than usual, and prices firmer than in
the previous week. Freezers brought lls to 14s 6d ;
tags, 14s lOd to 15s ;butchers', 9s to 13s 7d

—
a few

extra big, 17s 6d.

Fat Sheep.
—

The entry was smaller than usual. Theyarding included a good proportion of prime freezing
wethers, which were firm at last week's rates. Export
buyers have reduced their limits for ewes, and prices suf-
fered in consequence in respect to freezing lines, but for
best butchers' sorts competition was keener than usual.
Best freezing wethers realised 17s 6d to 20s 4d;lighter,
15s 8d to 17s ;forward wethers, 15s to 15s lOd;but-
chers' ewes, 9s 6d to 17s ;freezing ewes, 14s to 14a
9d.

Pigs.
— There was rather a small entry of pigs, and a

fair sale took, place, though prices for porkers were
easier. Baconers brought from 43s to 65s 6d

—
equal to

5d per IT);porkers, 30s to 89s
—

equal to 5d per lb ;
stores, 20s to 26s ;small, 14s to 18s ; weaners, 7s 6d
to 12s.

Late Burnside Stock Report
(Per favor Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.)

Fat Cattle.— 239 yarded. Best bullocks, up to £10
10s ;best cows and heifers, up to £8 10s.

Sheep.
—

2015 penned. Best crossbred wethers, up to
18s 3d ;best ewes, up to 17s 3d.
Lambs.

—
589 penned. Best lambs, up to 12s 9d.

Pigs — 53 forward. Suckers, 9s 6d to 12s ; slips,
16s to 21s ;stores, none;porkers, 36s to 43s ; bacon-
ers, 47s to 62s ;heavy pigs, up to 725.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co (Limited) report :— We
held our weekly auction sale of grain and produce at our
stoics on Monday, when we submitted a large catalogue
to a fair attendance of buyers. Prices ruled as under :

Oats
— The demand is chiefly lor good, bright feedlines, and all oats of this class coming forward have

ready sale at quotations. Prime milling also have someattention, and in this connection Sutherlands are in-
quired for, but only small lots > are offering Medium
feed is also in fair demand, pro\ided the condition is
sound, but inferior sorts have little attention. .Quota-
tions :Prime milling, Is 9d to Is l()d ; good to bestfeed, Is 8d to Is 9d;medium, and interior, Is 6d to Is
7^d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— In milling quality sales are almost confined
to lots of choice northern wheat. Anything below prime
quality is extremely difficult to quit, and lots that gen-
erally come into the list of medium quality lines are only
saleable as fowl wheat. Of the last sort there is a con-
siderable quantity offering, but with a fair export der
mand stocks have not accumulated to any extent. Quo-
tations : Prime milling, 4s to 4s Id;medium, 3s 9d to
3s lid ;whole fowl wheat, 3s 6d to 3s 8d;broken and
damaged, 3s to 3s 5d per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— There are still fair stocks onhand locally,
and sales are difficult to effect at last week's prices.
Quotations, Best Perweuts, £3 5s to £3 10s ;medium
and other sorts, £2 15s to £3 2s fid per ton (sacks in).

Chaff
—

The market is heavily supplied, and in order
to make sales lower %allies have to be accepted. Prices
for choice lots have not suffered to the same extent as
medium quality, which is in over-supply, and unless
thoroughly sound is very difficult to quit Quotations:
Best oaten sheaf, £3 5s to £3 10s ;good do, £3 to £3
2s 6d ;medium, £2 10s to £2 17s 6d; inferior and
straw chaff, £2 to £2 10s per ton (sacks extra).

WOOL.
London, May 5

— The wool sales opened brisk, and
show an advance of from par to 10 per cent.

13

Beet Value in GHBISTOHUROH for Mant-bs, Miluhbby "RHjA.TH! .A_N!D flO

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with which
suffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
glect of some trivial trouble, which couii have been eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been appliedin time. Most
complaints make their r-^rly appeanance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURA.
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
cases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
daily increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storekeepers.

— ***
You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-

fects arising from abad cold by taking TUSSICURA.— "
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THOS. G. PATRICK,
FAMILYBUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J.
M-Farlane's).

gANITARY PIPE
AND STOVEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to Bell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
Noeth-Eapt Valley and Keksington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weatherand other circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Bucking Passengers West Coast Ports)

—
Mararoa Wed., May 73 3 p m. D'din
'lalune Thurs., May 14 230 p.m. tr'n
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Wed., May 13 3 p.m.D'din
Talune Thurs,May 14 230 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

fTalune Thurs., May14 230pm.tr'n
Monowai Thurw., May 21 2.30 [>m.tr'n
fTranßhipfl toMokoia at Lyttelton for Sydn'y

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Wed,May 13 3 pm.D'din
Waikare lues,May 26 3pm. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
*Moeraki May 17 230 p.m. tr'n
Mokoia May 31 2.30 p m. tr'n

"Twin Screw.
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH via
o<unaru, Timaru, Akaroa, Lyttelton, and

Wellington—
Upolu Mon., May 18 2p.m. D'din
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam.

aru, Timaru, Lyttelton,and Wellington
(cargo only)

-
Rosamond Tnurs,May 14 N on,D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Moura li-ayes Auckland, Wednesday, May

20 (counectg at Suva wkh Moauu for
Artel ica and Europe).

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, aud SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Hauroto leaves Auckland Wed., Juno 3
RARATONGA andTAHITI.

Taviuni leaves Auckland, Tues.,May 19

T P. THOMSON,** * PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

(Roslyn Tram Terminus),
Formerly with Hooper& Co., chemists,Pall

Mall,London,and from Edinburgh
andBerwick-on-Tweed.

My EstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated
andRe-stocked. The DippensingDepartment
isRepletewithEvery Appliance toFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS to me, and you canbe perfectly sure
that thematerials in them will be exactly as
prescribedby your doctor

—
everyone of the

Best Quality,— and that the Medicine will be
Compounded with the Utmost Care.

THOMAS JOHNSTOXK] [JAMEBA- HASLETT

JOHNSTONE & HABLETT,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
JORVSTONE'S HEADACHE AND

NKURALGIA POWDERS are a safe, in-
stant, and reliable remedy. Sold in boxes
of 12 powders, Is each box. A free sample
will be mailed to any part of New Zealand
on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope.

HASLETT'S IRISH MOSS Cough Cure
is quick to cureany ordiuary cough or cold,
and can be Rafely given to children. It is
made from the Genuine Irish Moss Cetraria
1/ybernica, which is noted for its soothing
and nourishing properties, laand.ls 6dper
bottle. Goods sent post free whenorder
is accompanied by remittance. Send for
Pamphlet of Household Remedies.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licensee of the Prince ot WalesHotel,
Wellington)

Notifies her friends and the public that she
has taken over the above-named Hotel.
Only the Best Liquorsstocked.
First-class accomui dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

THE BEST CEMENTA EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND
Vide Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition

The above was given, with iWO FIRST -
CLASSAWARDS,after most; thorough tobts
by experts,proving our Cement to bo equal
to the beat, the worldcuuproduce.

Having recently brectedextensive works,
supplied wivn th« uiudt i&oderuplantobtain-
able,whichia BU}«;rvist'i byahsuied Ueuieut
Maker from England, witnconudencb were-
quest Engineers, Architects, mid ockurß sc
teat our Cement side by sido with iiue o^hi
English obtainable.

MilburnLime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY(LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDKN, Manager.

/ ißisjjjtigss xsy \Wy*^

mfgSSBONNIMCTOMS
Ws^pai IRISH MOSS

Remecly for
WINTER COUGHS,BRONCHIAJNFLUENZA.

Qsk for Bonnington's

jyrUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Aicade)

DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settles to
Purohase.

North Branch:

GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEVTTY,
Manager.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rpHE SHADES-*" DOWLING STBEKT, DUNKDIN.
This old-establishedand PopularHotel is

mostcarefullymanaged by theproprietor,
0. T IL B U B N,

Brerythinjof theBeet andall Drawn from
the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

OuOKING RANGES are the Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Cataloguesfromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHAOKLOCK,
Pbincbs street, Dunedin.

Important Notice to Householders,,

F. J. GUNN
(For many yeara Managing Director of the
D.& S. Coal Company,Limited, Castle tt.)
Begs to Announce thathe has commenced

business in those
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doors from George Btreet),
Under the style of

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,
As COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL

CARTERS.
Try us for Best Screened Coal of anykind.

TelephoneNo. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBIZI ALSB & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Bole Agents inDunedin for A.B. I,'ackay
"Liqueur" Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Coika,Tinfoil,Wire, fcypone,andallBottlers
Requisites inStock.



Perniskie
—

McKenna
A very pretty wedding (writes a correspondent) wassolemnised at the Church of the Sacred Heart, Timaru,

on April 29, the contracting parties being Mr. V. Pcr-niskie, formerly police constable at Tirnaru, and now ofChristchurch, and Miss Molly McKenna, second daughter
of Mrs. McKenna, Ship Hotel, Timaru. The bride,
was given away by her brother, Mr M. McKenna, was
prettily attired in white brocade silk, and wore a wreathand veil of orange blossoms. The bridesmaids wcie
Misses N. and M. McKenna (sisters of the bride), andMiss M. Geaney (cousin of the brido). all of whom wereattired in white silk, with black picture hats. Thebridegroom was attended by Mr. 11. Goaney, uncle ofthe bride. A nuptial Mass was celebrated by the l~!e\Father Tubman at 9.30 a.m., after which the wedding
party adjourned to the residence of the bride's parents
The happy pair left by the express in the evening forChristchurch.

By the last mail from South Africa Mr. John McKe-
ague, Ashburton, received a letter from Lord Milncr
stating that he had submitted Mr. McKeague's 'Practi-cal Irrigation ' to the Government experts of the Trans-vaal for their opinion of the book. By the same mailMr. McKeague received a further letter from the Director
of Agriculture in the Transvaal expressing his opinion
that the book was an 'interesting and important'work, and saying that it had been decided to place thebook in the near future in the libraries in the Trans-
vaal. Quite recently this book, in company with elevenothers, underwent the test of comparative worth by a
nrominent irrigation engineer in Australia, in whosefudgment McKeague's " Practical Irrigation

' was the
best work.

Messrs. Louis Gille and Co , Sydney and Melbourne,
call attention to their list of books of emotion suitable
for the month of May, which are quoted at moderate
prices....

The Sisters of Mercy, South Dunedin, are now pvp-
paied to take pupils for the Virgil Clavier method of
pianoforte playing....

Competitive designs are imitcd for a building suit-
able for a convent at Palmerston North The condi-
tions of the competition can be inspected at this oil'ice,
or a copy of same will be forwarded on application toRev. Father Tymons, Palmerston North.

Mr. S. Mcßride, Timaru, is a direct importer ofmarble and granite monuments from the best Italian
and Scotch quarries. He has a large stock of the latest
designs to select from at lowest prices.._
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TIMARU.
(From our own correspondent.)

The municipal elections caused but little excitement,
there being only two wards contested out of six. TheMayor was re-elected and most of the old councillorwere returned unopposed. Messrs. Harney and Wallisare the new councillors for the contested wards. TheMayor has a big programme for the ensuing term, andfollowing the lead of Chnstchurch and JDunedin, has an-
nounced a comprehensive scheme for a

'
Greater Timaru.'The Forty Hours' Devotion commences at the Church

of the Sacted Heart on Sunday, 24th May. FatherO'Reilly, of Oamaru, preaches on that Sunday, andFather Ahem, of Ashburton, on the Monday evening.The extension of the breakwater has made a veryappreciable difference on the harbor. It is now lookedupon as an ordinary occurrence to have a couple of thelarge ocean liners in port at once. The largest visitoras yet will be the Essex, expected to arrive on the 18thinst. She is said to be 20ft longer than any of her pre-
decessors.

WEDDING BELLS
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RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLEB.

Jlmericcun
E kave Just received a Large Shipment of

m^ this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress
80in. wide, 1/3 >ard; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO,Ltd.,Dunedin
Alex. Harris,

(Late withPark,Reynolds &C0.,)
Desiris to intimateto hisFriends and the Public that he has

commenced businessunder thestyle of

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.. . AS. .
Auctioneers, Valuators,Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodious and convenient Premises at No. 131

PRINCES STREET, at one time occupiedby H.S. Fish
and Son, and lately byMr.R. W. Waffhorn.

,,— — — .—. — ' »

Winter Excursion ■

to the * ■ South Sea Islands
Leaving Sydney in JULY, 1903,and occupying over five weeks.

Accompanied by His Eminence Cardinal Moran
and partyona tour of the Mission Stations of the WesternPacific,

including- the Tongan, Samoan, Fiji, New Hebrides, and
Loyalties groups,Wallie, Futuna,Pinesand New Caledonia.

The Most Super!) Ocean Excursion yet Organised in Australia.
EARLY APPLICATION FOR BERTHS IS NECESSARY.

For Prospectus and ill Information apply to

W. J. SPRUSON, Hon Sec,
169 King Strklt nydney,

WANTED KNOWN.

G^ORGESON & CO.
Are the Cheapest andBest inDunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, AND POULTRY.
Country Orders Punctually Attended to

GEORGESOX & CO., Fishmongers and Poulterers,
15 Kattray St., hW> 113 G orgfe St,Duu.di.i

Telephone620

cri v ho i¥T^
tinderentirely New Management, »nd thoroughly renovated

from floor to ceiling.
Private Writing Room for Commercial Gentlemen.

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER "■"

— """ Proprietor.
Telephonic 603. P.O Box 212.

XT OTI 0 E O~F REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE, Bath street, begs to intimate to his Customers

and the Public generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modious Premises in CASTLE STREET (between Stuart and St
Andrew ptreett*).

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patrons, and hopes to recive a con-
muance of their past Favours.

J. GARSIDE,
Engineer, Beabsfoundeb,Electboplater,Etc.,

33 and 35 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Aroh-

bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country,as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, whiohwill
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties withhonour to
Religion andSociety, and withcredit and advantage to themselves

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
edge,Bank and all other Publio Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a SpeoialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Speoial attention is also paid to the teaohing of Physical
Science, for which purpose the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
allother branchesof a LiberalEducationreceive dne attention.

Physical culture is attended toby a competent Drill Instructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekin Drill. RiflePraotioe,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject of
specialcare,and particularattention is bestowedon the teaching of
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointedInfirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of theSistersof Compassion, from whomincase of ill-
ness all studentsreceive the most tender and devotedcare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils, whowithout such care would find the absence of
homecomforts very trying.

For Terms,etc.,apply to THE RECTOR

rpHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' NOVITIATE,
A CLONTARF, IRELAND.

The Rev. Bro. T.R, Hughe?, ChristianBrothers'College, Vic-
toriaParade,Melbourne, respectfully asks the former pupils of the
Christian Brothers ond friends of Christian education to help in
building the Centenary Novitiate,wherein the youngmembers of
the Order will be trained for all parts of the English-speaking
world.

Sincere thanks are returned for the followingamounts:—:
—

Mr. William Brown, Taranaki, 10s ; Mr. H. Woods,Mos-
giel, 10s ;Mr. B. O'Rourke, Jun., Napier, 10s ; Mr. M.
Hayes, Canterbury, 7s;Vcn Archdeacon Devoy, Wel-
lington, 10s ; Miss Dwan, Hokjtika, 9s ; Mr. M. Small,
Winton, £1 ; Mr. M. Madden (second subscription), Mar-
ket street, Blenheim, £1 ;Mr. John Harris, Glenkenich,
Ids ; Mr. E. Carroll, Christchurch, 10s ;Mr. H. For-
wood, Christchurch, Ids ; Mr. U. R. O'Carroll, Taranaki,
.'ss ;Mr. W. Poison, Waikaia, Southland, 30s 6d; Miss
Moonoy, Kaitawa, 10s ;Sisters Immaculate Conception
Convent, Nelson, 12s 6d;Mr. P. S. Graham, Fairfax,
Southland, 10s ; Mr John Murray, Woodville, 10s ;
Rev. P. J. O'Neill. Mosgiel, £1 ;Mr. R. Grealish, Mil-
ton. 10s ; Mr James, O'Dowd, Tapanui, 10s ; Mr. C.
Holcroft, Wellington, 10s ; Mr. P. Crawford, Dunedin,
10s ; Mr. J. J. L. Burke, Hokitika, £1 ;Mr. James
Butler, Greymouth, 10s ; Mrs. J. Brew, Dunedin, 10s ;
Mrs. Patrick Barry. Pahiatua, 10s 6d ; Miss M. Hayes,
Canterbury, 10s ;Mr. T. M. Murphy, WestlaJtd, 10s ;
Mr. J. P. Maloney, Fortrose, 10s ; Mr. T. Mannix,New
Plymouth, 10s ;Miss Eileen Horan, 10s.

(To be continued.)

FRIDAY, 22nd MAY, 1903,
At 2.30 p.m.

At the Otago Corn and Wool Exchange,
Vogel street.

SALE OF VALUABLE CITY FREEHOLD
PROPERTY AND BUILDINGS.

DONALD RETD AND CO., LIMITED, have leceived
instructions from the Trustees in the estate of the late
Francis Meenan to sell, on the above date, the following
Valuable Freehold Property, with buildings thereon :—:

—
Section 17, Block 23, containing one rood, situated

in Great King street, Dunedin, with two-
storeyed brick and stone dwelling and shop
and two-storeyed bride and stone stable, to-
gether with store and outhouses thereon.

An old-established and successful Produce Business
has been conducted on this property for very many
years, and tho purchaser will have the option of taking
over the good-will and the stock-in-trade of the business
at a valuation.

The Auctioneers would draw special attention to this
sale, offering, as it does, the opportunity to acquire val-
uable freehold property in the centre of the City, to-
gether with an old-establishedbusiness.

For conditions of sale and full particulars apply to
Messrs. CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,

Solicitors, Dunedin;

The Auctioneers.

TfTWfCT LHST\ 9. CTEPTTdftW UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spht and Dm Strbict
&lJ*VMiM*4**' W *«M*wUQv4* INVHROABGILL. Funerals oonduoted to or from any part of Southland.

Every descriptionof Monumenta inStock. We supply aad erectallkindsof grave fences. Inscriptionsneat out, Telephone

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLST CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity with arrangementsmade atthe FirstProvincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189?. this Seminary has been estab-
lished for theeducationof Students fromall parts of New Zealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. The Holy Cross College is
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hithertoknown asMosgiel House, whioh, with11acresof rich park
land surrounding it, was purchased for use asaSeminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yeaily in advance
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,SchoolBooks,Furni-
ture,Bedding andHouse Linen.

TheExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,and Medioine
andMedical Attendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane,as wellasSurplioe for assistance in Choir.

The College re-openedonSaturday, February14th.
The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the

Arohbishopand Bishops of New Zealand,andunder the immediate
personal(supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

35 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,

(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established 1880.

Tucker'sPrize Medal Wax Candles,3s- Per I°.
Incenee,Charcoal, Floats and Wax Tapers.
SanctuaryLamps, Glasses and Altar Cruets.
Statues in all sizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy Water

Fonts, Scapulars (five inone).
Bibles in all sizes,Imitation of Christ, Prayer Booksin great

variety. HymnBooks.
"TheCatholic Dictionary

"—
New and Revised Edition,17s 6d

11Smiths Elements of Ecclesiastical Law
"

three volumes, 358."Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The Sacred
Heart." Religious Pictures.

"The ExplanatoryCatechism.""The Children's Bible History
"

"'
The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible

History."
Orderspunctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J. M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Conduetod by the
SISTEUS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Prepared for
CIVIL SERVICE and MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

Also
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boarders received at St. Joseph'sConvent, SurryHills.
Tei ms on applicationto the Superior atSt.

Benedict's or Scrry Hills.

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear inmind

that to insurepublication in anyparticular issue of the paper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary notices insertedin
thispaper shouldeither communicate with the editor or send
copy of local paper containing particidars. Unless they do
this they mustnot bedisappointed ifnotices of recent deaths
do not appear inour columns.

No nolice can le taken of anonymous communi-
cations. Whatever is intended for insertion must ho
accompanied by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily forpublication.



UR neighbors beyond the Tasman Sea in Vic-
toria are passing througha strange and event-
ful experience. A railway strike is at present
infall swing in the State. Inone vitalrespect
it is, perhaps, the most remarkable strike on
record, for it has no association with questions
of wages or the direct conditions of labor. Its
history is soon told. Last year the Victorian

Government found it necessary to draw upon ' the poor
man's mint,' economy. Retrenchment became the order of
theday. The wages of the public servants were reduced.
Four of the railway employes' unions

— numbering some
12,000 men, with funds amounting to £72,000

—
subse-

quently affiliated with the Trades Hall. All went well bill
January 19, when the Commissioner of Railways issued a
notification that their action was a violation of the purpose
and spirit of Regulation No. 33, which enacts that 'no em-
ploye shall be a member of a political association of any
kind.' The unions were not, however,disposed to break
with the Trades Hall,and there, for the moment, the matter
lay. Some weeks ago they were again called upon by the
Government to sever their connection with the 'lrades Hall.
The unions formally refused to do so, disputed the Com-
missioner's interpretation of the Regulation, denied that the
Trades Hall was 4 a political association,' and questioned,
in the circumstances, the legal power of dismissal
which the Government threatened to exercise. Then
followed ao ultimatum, threatening the members of
the unions with summary dismissal unless the order
of withdrawal was obeyed by last Tuesday. The reply
was a counter-ultimatum, notifying the Government
that, unless they withdrew the order against affilia-
tion to the Trades Hall, the unions would go out on
strike. The notification went unheeded, and at the
appointed hour

—
the stroke of midnight,on Friday—

the
men onduty went out. The threatened strike was at once
in full blast.

The strike of cabmen inNaples and of tram-drivers in
Antwerp two years ago produced keen local discomfort and
embarrassment. And last year's great coal strike in the
United brought about sharp distress when the
unsparing cold of winter extended its domain over the
central and northern towns and cities of the United States.
These and such-like labor wars gave trade and industry an
uneasy limp. Theydid not ciipple it outright. But the
closing of the throttle-valve on the last railway engine at
the witching hour on Friday night at once dislocated
almost the whole machinery of Victoria's commerce. Like
New South Wales, Victoria is (as anatomists would say)
megalocephalous— it has an overgrown head. It presents
what is to the political economist the disquieting enormity
of having close onhalf of its population of 1,200,000 souls
gathered together in the one city of Melbourne. The State
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' Topromote the causeof Religidn andJustice by the ways
of Truthand Peace.'

LEO Kin. to the N.Z.TABLET.
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GRAND POPULAR CONCERT. . IN AID OT. .

St. Vincent Do Paul's Society
. . IN THE. .

GARRISON HALL. .ONT . .
PRID-A.T, MA.T 22nd, 1903

PROCiR\MME:-?art I.
1.

—
Chorus - - "

The Orgran'ePeal" - - Glover
PUPILS OF THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

2.
—

SONG
- - "Dear Heart

" - -
Tito Mattel

M!S3 DUNSMUIR.
3,

—
Sono

- -"The Message from theKing
" -

Pinsuti
MR. B. EAGAR.

4.— Recitation MRS. WHITMAN
5 SONQ

- - "The Childrens' Home"
- -

Cowen
MISS ROSE BLANEY.

6 Sons
-

"AHundredFathoms Deep
MR. W. W. BRUNSDEN.

7,
—

Glee
- - "Come Dorothy Come

" -
Swabian Voliidied

ST. JOSEPH'S CHOIR.
B.— Sono

- - -
Humorous

- -
MR. T. ANTONY

INTERVAL. OF FIVE MINUTES.

Part 11.
1.— Bayonbt Exercise

-
DUNEDIN HIGHLAND RTFLES

2.— Sono
- - -

Selected
- -

MISS E. LEONARD
3,

—
Sono "The Charmed Cup " - - -

Eoeultd
MR. T. HUSSEY.

4,
—

SONO
-

■
"Slumber Song

" -
Harrison White

MISS ROSE BLANEY.
s.— Recitation .... MR. A. C. HANLON
'£*

~
n ( a.

"My Loveis Like aRed RedRose
"

(Scotch) It>.— CHOBUS j j_ « BridaiMarch" (Lohengrin) Wagner I
ST. JOSEPH'S CHOIR.

Accompanists— MlSS E. IIUGHES & MR. ALBERT VALLIS.

Pianokindly lent by theDresden Piano Company.
W. CARR, } TT o
J. J. MARLOW, I Uon- Sec'-

Competitive Designs.

DESIGNS are invited for a brick building for a Convent for
the Sieters of Mercy, Palmerston North, at a cost not to

exceed £2000 ; the sum of £25 to bjthe award for the first prize
design.

Conditionsof the competition maybe seen at
'
Tablkt

'office,
Dunedin, or en application to Rev. Father Tymons, Palmerston
Forth.

Competition closee with Rev. Father Tymons, Palmerston
North,on August sth, 1903, at5 p.m.

W. RYAN,
Secretary.

HP HE STOKE ORPHANAGE.
We beg to acknowledge the following sums entrusted to us

for the Stoke Orghanage:
—

£ b. d.
His LordshipBishop Verdon ... 10 0 0
Rev. Father Murphy, Adm. (Dunedin) 5 5 0
Rev, Father Fauvel,SM. ('lVmuka) ... 5 0 0
VeryRev J O'Neill (Milton) ... 5 0 0
Rev. Father Coffuy (Lmnedm) ... 3 3 0
Rev. H.W. Cleary (Dunedin) ... 3 3 0
Rev. Father Howard (Duuedir.) ... 3 0 0
Rev.Father O'Malley (Dunedin) ... 110

W e pballbe glad to receive, acknowledge,and forwaid further
subscriptions entrusted toi,s for this gieat andeorely-tned charity.

EDITOR, 'N.Z. TABLET,'
DUNEDIN.

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

THE SISTERS OF MERCY
Beg to inform the public that they are now prepared to

take Pupils for the
VIRGIL. CLAVIER METHOD

of Pianoforte Playing.

Terms on Application.
CONVENT OF MERCY, SOUTH DUNEDIN.
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days for each person on strike. The great dispute in theBritish engineering trades in 1897-1898 directly affected47,500 men for an average of 144 days each, thus causinga loss of some 6,850,000 days' labor. Some idea of thedislocation of industry and distress indirectly caused by thismemorable strike may be gained from the fact that (accord-
ing to the Board of Trade Report) ' the percentage ofunemployedmembers in trade unions of the ship-buildinggroup rose from 4.4 per cent, in July to 14.1 percent, in December,' 1897. In the matter of strikes,as m many other big things, America can easilyclaim the world's record. 'In 14 years, ending 1804,'
fF.USI**"*1**"* 'there were 14, 390 strikes [in theUnitedStates], involving 3,714,000 operatives,and causingaloss of £59,300,000 sterling. In 44 per cent, of strikesthe operatives succeeded, at a loss of £39,500,000 ; themasters loss was £19,800.000. Theloss to each workmanon strike- averaged £10 ss ;each strike cost £1400 to
TUS?? T6? T

and a half years— fiom January 1,1887 to the end of June, 1894— the four cities of NewYork,Chicago,Pittsburg, and Philadelphia had an annualaverage of 104,000 workers on strike, and the yearly lossamounted to £1,840,000. The great coal-miners' strike of1897 involved about 157,000 men. The New Englandcotton strike of the following year affected 125,000 opera-tives. One hundred and twelve thousand men laid downtheir tools three years ago when the anthracite coal minerswent out on strike in Pennsylvania. And last year's greatcoal war in the United States threw over 300,000 menoutof employment and created keen distress and embarrassmentm every part of the Union. The poet has described thewar of lethal weapons as * toil and trouble.' But non-toil
is a weapon capable of producing trouble as widespread asthat of war, and not many degrees less intense. Theremarkable struggle in Victoria will, we trmfc, have theresult of giving a fresh and practical impetus to conciliatorymethods in labor disputes and lead to thespeedy adoptionofthose legal enactments which have made New Zealand aland without strikes.

Notes
The Stoke Orphanage

Wo beg to direct attention"to the appeal for theStoke Orphanage which appears elsewhere m this issue.rJhe institute has during the past few years passedthrough two trying experiences : the persecution whichshoitened the days of Us founder, and the recent firewhich destroyed the buildings wherein, for almost ageueiation, such arduous and meritorious work was doneto advance the temporal and eternal interests of themany Catholic orphans and waifs and strays from everypart of New Zealand that were entrusted to its care'Jhc needs of the homeless boys aic urgent, and this isespecially a case in which ho that gives promptly gives
twice.

lives,moves,and has its being chiefly for Melbourne ToMelbourne ninety-eight hundredth* of its sea-borne trafficcome. ToMelbourne allitsrailway lines converge. Theyspread out like therays of ageometricalspider's web for3228 miles over the State. They are the feeding-tubesthrough which Mallee wheat, Western District sheep andcattle,Koroit potatoes, Goulburn Valley wine,Portland andLakes Entrance fish,and butter, milk,eggs, fruit,and vege-tables from a hundredvariousplaces,arepouredinto themouthof the metropolis. And they carry back many of the neces-saries and comforts aud luxuries of life to the inland popu-lation. The reader can thus see how much Victoria andits metropolis dependalike for the means of subsistence on afairly efficient railway service.

Thus far the Victorian Government has been unable tocarry out even the greatly reduced and straggling railway
service which it proposed,andis still hoping andstriving,to establish. In the inland towns and the country districtsthe position is oneof muchalarm,and inmanyplaces famineprices already rule. As for Melbourne: it ispartially cutoff from its customary supplies. Meat has soared to doubleprices. Fish is not procurable. Theprice of other foodstuffs and the cost of living have gone up with a bound.People 'cannot live, lrke woodcocks, uponsuction.' Andunless a way out of the difficulty sooncomes

—
either by acessation of the strike or by the organisation of an effectiverailway service— Melbourne may find itself in a position

which would recall the early weeks of the siege of Paris.The stoppage of railway traffic in Victoria has already
resulted in serious reduction of the work done in ware-houses, shops, and factories,and the consequent dismissal of
great numbers of hands goes to swell the troubles and in-crease the dangersof a situation that is as distressful as it isunique. A suspension of labor that affects so widean area,
such pressing needs, aud such an all-embracing circle ofinterests cannot, however, endure for long. Even at thisearly stage of the strike the situation is intolerable. The
outlook is a little more hopeful as we write,and we trustthat an amicable solution of the difficulty will be arrived atwithout needless bitterness or delay.

Victoria's difficulty throws into strong relief the security
which our Conciliation and Arbitration laws have given tothe trade and industry in New Zealand. The price we payfor immunity from strikes is no more than aState insurance
against the calamities that lmve befallen our Australian
neighbors from time to time, and which are in varyingdegrees chronic in the United States. rJhere is a growingdisposition to avoid strikes by the sane and common-sense
resortof conciliation. In this respect New Zealand easily
leads the way. France, Belgium, and Germany have legal
Conciliation Boards (known in the two first-mentioned
countries as

'Conseils de Prud1homines.') They are courtscomposed of employers and workers, and they effect cheap,
prompt, and amicable settlements of disputes respecting
past contracts. But they have not the power that ourConciliation Boards and Arbitration Courts legally possess
of determining contentions regarding future wages andterms of employment. England and America have notadvansed even this little way on the road to industrialpeace. Both have, here and there, Hoards of Conciliationand Arbitration. In England these have been able toarrange wages disputes in various manufactures, and evento draw up 'sliding scales

'
for the complicated details ofthe Nottingham hosiery trade and for the fluctuating ironindustries of the North. They are valuable, as showing to

an incredulous age how conciliation and arbitration can
allay social antagonism between capital and labor. Butwithout the powerof legal compulsion at their back they
are precariousin their operation and likely to beabandoned
at any moment.

Belgium was once aptly described as the cock-pit ofEurope. And Fngland and America are, and long havebeen, the cock-pits of the forms of industrial war known as
strikes and lock-outs. In England, from 1890 to 1895,
these averaged 878 a year and the hands involved counted392,000. In the one year 1897 there were 864: strikes.They affected 230,300 operatives, and involved a loss oflabor amounting to10,000,000 days— beingan averageof 43

Wanted, an 'Organiser.'
When Alice cried because of thesheer lonelinessof Look-ing-glass Land, the Queen wrung her own hands in des-

pair. 'Oh, don't go on like that !
'

she cried.
'

Con-sider what a great girl you are. Consider what a longway you've come to-day. Consider what o'clock it isConsider anything, only don't cry !
'

The Fraternityof the Saffron Sash are very busy just now patchingtheir grief with proverbs and '
considerations ' They

have lost their prop, their staff, their chief organiser—
the poor, hapless Margaret L. Shepherd. Her campaignof
'
organising work

'
on behalf of the lodges was tohave opened in New South Wales during the present

month. It has now to be abandoned, greatly to thoregret of the brethren. ,But they need not despair.
Ihere are, pe.nhaps, in his Majesty's prisons in thesecountries a few non-Catholic criminals of as deep a dyeas the unhappy adventuress who, we hope, repented intime and went to the Better Land. They— or some ofthem— would, no doubt, when released, bo willing to turn
a dishonest penny by 'exposing Rome

'at so much per'
expose.' And it seems undemocratic, unpatriotic, andunfair to import Eaiglish and American criminals to dothis work, while there are, among our prison population

and
'

soiled doves
'

of the goal-bird order, importers suf-ficiently versatile and foul-mouthedto pose as 'ex-nuns '-
for a share in the profits at 'front seats one shillingback seats sixpence.'

ftEW Zealand tablet18

GEO« T WHITE ImporteJ> Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist,etc.,etc
LATEST NOVELTIES AT LOWEST TOCES 'Sff



It was decided to hold the next meeting in Adelaide.'Ilie election of officers resulted as follows :— Chief piesi-dent, Bro J. Toohey ; chief-treasurer, Bro. W. Fox ;
cotresponding socrotarv Bro J L. Sutton ; executivetrustees, Bros J B. Molloy. J. M'Elhone, and W. Ho-gan , executne auditors, Bros. J. Dwycr and J.O'l.ou'.rhbn. The officers of the Executive Directory andthe delegates were entertained by tho New South Wales
disinct Boaid on the e-\enmg of the opening day at p
banquet Among the guests were Bros. Beehan andW lielan of New Zealand. At the conclusion of the busi-
ness of tho conference the delegates were treated to a
h.nbor exclusion, the Government steam launch Eva
bemg: kindiv leant for the occasion by the Hon. E WO'Sullhan.

We desiie to remind our readeis of the conceit to begiven in the Canison Hall, I'unedm, on the 22nd mst
on behalf ol the lunds oi the St Vincent de Paul So-
ciety. An excellent piouranime has been prepated, towhich the following among others will contubute: Mis-
ses Rose Bhiney, Dunsmuir, 10. Leonard, Mis Whitman,
Messrs. 10 Kagar. A\. W. Brunsdon T Ilussey, A ('
Hanlon. and Anthc n,\ , pupils of the Christian

'
Brothers

and St. .Joseph's Choir.
The usual weeMv meeting of the St Joseph's Men's

Club was held in St Joseph's Hall on Fiida\ e\enmg,
when there was a good attendance ol members M lie
Re"^ Father Muiphv, who presided, deli\end a aoiv
interesting addic-s on ' Liteiatuie,' and the llev Father
llowaid uncrossed on members the importance ot taking
part in the debates of the club, so that the.\ nucht
learn to express their opinion-, clearly and to speak with
fluency.

On Sunday afternoon in St. Joseph's Cathedral his
Lordship Bishop Verdon admm'stei ed the Sacrament ol
Continuation to 111 candidates Before the administra-
tion of the Sacrament his Loidship addiessed tho chil-dren, explaining the natute ol ( 'on/itmation and thegraces which its ice-option would confer on them. 11is
Lordship was assisted by the Rev Father Murplu Adm
St. Josonh's Cathedral, and the Ke\ Father Howaid'
Miss A. Holey nctod as sponsor lor Iho gul.s and Mr J
Ford for the bo\s At the conclusion of the ceremot.v
his Lordship warned the thildion against the e\ lls of
bad company and bad literature, and concluded by gi\-
ing the pledge ot the League of the Cioss to all who
had been confirmed
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The Hibernian SocietyFederation of Societies
Ofle of the proposals of the recent H.A.C.B.S. con-ference in Sydney was 'the federation of tfur various im-

portant Catholic societies for purely Catholic and social
objects.' Such a union might safely follow on the lines
successfully adopted by 'The American Federation of
Catholic Societies 'at a national convention held in Cin-
cinnati on December 10. 1901. Politics are rigidly ex-
cluded from the federated societies in America, but, out-
side this, the organisation does not interfere with the
autonomy or special aims of any of the associations of
which it is composed.

The special benefits claimed from the federation of
the societies in America are summarily set forth as fol-
lows :—: —'1. The pleasure and p.rofit of knowing, understand-
ing, and sympathising with one another.

'2. The facility of meeting in comention, where by
friction of brain and interchange of expression, we may
impro\e our plans of organisation and enlarge ourpower
of good.'

3. Greater strength and dignity for every individual
organisation as a result of its membership in the Fed-
eration.'

4. Wide advertisement of our various societies and
their objects, with the consequent large increase of mem-
bership for all of them.

'5. Opportunities to discuss those needs of our
Catholic people who are not yet joined by associations
of piety, charity, or benevolence.'

6. Promotion of the growth and spread of Catholicliterature.'7. Refutation that will reach the whole body of the
people of misunderstandings and calumnies, dogmatic,
historical, and inferential, which are so often' uttered
againsC the Church.'

8. Intensification of the spirit of patriotism in the
hearts of all our co-religionists.

9. The social and intellectual impro\ement of the
whole Catholic body througih the benefits derived by
union among oursel\es.'10. The practical demonstration on a largo scale to
our separated brethren of what, the Catholic Church really
is. '

11. The gradual eradiction of all and old-time un-
reasonable prejudices against the Church as a body and
against Catholics as individuals.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

The second biennial meeting of delegates from th«

EMo£?e?New Smith "wiLoUifhlln' 14 M"Uorniack, andi-i. iuooie (JMew bouth Wales district) Bro J J Trait(ZoCt
j
mihSsh' W- Seehau (NewZ^aland.No^S!

H shV«h,; (,B"sbane> Queensland, No. 5), Bro W

A Broe (district trustee), Bros. J. M'Elhone and j BMoloy (ex-distnct trustees), Bro. J. Pvvyer (districtauditor). The opening paragraphs of the report referredto the unanimity of the society throughout AusSSatonstSutSion
CeSS WhlCh attended the WorkinS of the new

Acting on a suggestion contained in the officers' re-port it was resolved, on the motion of Bro Shinto cable a message to his Holiness the Pope from thatmeeting on behalf of the Hibernians of Au?tra££a con-oTarettr!"g m °n haVing that day reached 'the days
Itwas decided that the executive directory write toMr John Redmond, M.P., assuring him of the supportof the society in his efforts to obtain Home Rule for£«,££ SMSS*17AZ the success which

-r^i-V^he^HSSSs^fSr^ask ng them to fittingly commemorate, by some specialcelebration, the centenary of Robert Emmet
ssPecial

The figures of the society throughout Australasia upo the end of 1902 stand as follow :— Number of newbranches opened during the two years, 58 male and 3leinale ; total membership. 21,185, with accumulatedfunds of £125,330 18s lOd (returns incomplete), show-ing an increase since the issue of last E.D. report— a year
and a hall ago— of 2551 members and £11,100 4s 9dhinds Jhe following is the position of. each district :—Members . 1. Victoria, 7888 ; 3. New Zealand, 1432 "
4. New South Wales, 4655; 5. Brisbane, 2047 " 6Kockhanipton 704 : 7. Adelaide (returns incomplete);2.M-,.-, 8 West Australia, 689 ; 9. Tasmania, 700 " 10Noith Queensland, 705 (opened June, 1902, embracesblanches formerly included in Brisbane and Rockhamptondistricts). Total, 21,185 Funds: Victoria, £38,446lls lid , S. New Zealand, £14,801 14s 9d " 4 NewSouth Wales, £20.983 3s 3d ; 5. Brisbane.' £21 434/r,1- " ' °- Rockhampton, £5607 13s 3d; 7. Adelaide,£-1.5,0.)(> (S 2d , 8. West Australia, £2760 17s 2d " 9t**urT\^:i&>w iSs firh Queensi

-
d'*^

Cn the motion of Bro. Bechan (New Zealand) thefollow,rg clause of the report was unanimously adop-
ter! " '

Wo miuht also consider whether we could" not dosomething to banish at least from our Catholic concertsand uitei tammentF that mor.stious travesty en our raceknown ."!<" the
" Stage Irishman." We are glad that

owin-> to the stuicly action of the American Hibernianssuch \ul»;u\ insulting caricaturing of our countrvrnen is
io longei toleiated on the American stage: .".nd si.rely
m Australia, where the Trish element of the population
is j)iopoi tion.itcly mote numerous, the same icsiilt roul-1be .h(oniplishcd '

The propriety of inaugurating a Hibernian insurantctuml for insiii)n
n
'li\os of ■ lembers and other Cathiina

m a d\od amoi nt, similar *o the *.O.tT. of weucaand other Catholic societies, was a'so discuss *d. and Itwas decided to lay the nntlor l>?f.->re the Aariou.s c ,s-
t iv t^ meet ings for expression '»>'

The action of the Exonitnp Directory i. craiclir ir (he
exchange oi clearances with the A.0.1T, of America was
IIHIOIM>d
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A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Sood-sowor,
sold by Monow, Bassott, and Co For sowing turnip,
rape, grass, and clover seed it has no onual. while for
oats, wheat, and barley youhave only to see it to know
its value. \ boy can work it Sow four acres per

'hour, and any quantity up to six bushels per acre Price
only 20s.— ""*

Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole
agents in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Ploueh Com-
pany's famous

'
Excelsior

'
arm implements Champions

all over the globe. Send for catalogue.— "*♥

Tn the most obstinate cases of coughs and coldsTUSSTCURA can be relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.

—
""♥

At th'S season evervbodv is liable to Coughs and
Colds Avoid all danger by taking TUSSTCURA.— """

In cases of attacks of Colic, Cramp, or Spasms,
Evans's WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.— *♥♥

BEATH AND CO.. D^ER9 OHRISTCHUROH.9 W Are worthj of our Support



The handsome new convent of the Sisters ol Mercy
is rapidly approaching completion, and when finished
will add greatly to the architectural beauties oi the
town.

A Catholic improvement and debating society is ab-
out to be established in connection with the Hibernians
The value of such a society cannot be over-estimated
It is earnestly to lie hoped that large numbers of our
Catholic young men will now a\ail themselves of the
many advantages to be derived, by at once joining the
society. Those who become members may confidently
anticipate spending many a pleasant and profitable even-
ing.

A tribute of praise is due to the Altar Society, who
are doin& such good work. During the last twelve
months these good ladies, by the aid of socials and
contributions collected, have procured several beautnul
statues for the church. No allusion to St Camce's
Altar Society would be complete without mention of
the eaeigetic secretary, Miss Ready. This young lady
has never spared herself in the p,ood cause, and is at all
tunes to be found attending to the requirements of the
altar.

At the 9 o'clock Mass on .Sunday the Children of
Mary and the members of the Altar Society made then-
monthly Communion. A most edifying sight was wit-
nessed when the members of the Hibernian Society. in

their regalia, approached the Holy Table in a body.
During the course of a powerful and eloquent seimon de-
livered at Vespers the Rev. Father Mallov paid a high
tribute to the fine body of men comprising the society,
and alluded to their action in the morning as 'a magni-
ficent display of holy faith.'

It is with regiet that Ihd\o to record the death of
Mrs H. Moran, which occurred at the local hospital on
Sunday evening, May 3. The deceased had been ailing
for a considerable time and suffered much from a pain-
ful complaint. Mrs. Moran was born in County Galway
and had resided about 19 years in this Colony, the
greater portion of that time having been spent at Char-
leston, where she was widely known and respected rlhe
funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon and was very
largely attended by all classes of the community As a
tribute of respect to Mr Moran. who is one of the oldest
Hibernians in the district, the members of the local Hi-
bernian Society attended in regalia and marched in
front of the cortege The late Mrs Moran was of a

The May number of the
'
Triad '

contains a largeamount of interesting reading matter, and its worth isenhanced by a musical supplement.
The Mayor of Wellington is to have an allowance forthe current year of £400. He diaws £300 as member ofthe House of Representatives, so that he can afford todevote some of his time to public affairs.
Speaking at the Hawke's Bay Christian Convention,Mr Lang, an ex-Indian missionary, is reported to havesaid that he found heathenism among the young of theoutskirts of the Hawke's Bay district as great aa hehad seen in India.
At a meeting held by parishioners of St. Mary's(says the Nelson '

Colonist ') it was decided that asuitable marble tablet should be placed in St. Mary'sChurch as a memorial of the late Very Rev DeanMahoney.
The Very Rev. Dean Rolland's numerous friends, bywhom anxious inquiries are being constantly made as

to his state of health, will (says the 'InangpiiuaTimes')be pleased to learn that the rev. gentleman has so farimproved that he was permitted to get up for a shorttime on Sunday last Although extremely weak afterhis long confinement, he is making good progress to-wards recovery, and it is hoped that in two or threeweeks' time he will be able to leave the hospital.
Discussing the small-birds nuisance in Timaru theother day, a member of the Levels County Council saidthat the birds were becoming more destructive than ever.In the Point district, he said, the winter wheat whichhad been sown this season had been already very mater-ially damaged through the birds pulling up the grainjust as it commenced to sprout. A suggestion was madethat the Levels Council should combine with other coun-cils and offer a substantial bonus to the person who candevise the best method of coping with the pest.
Regarding the prospects of the poultry industry inthe Colony Mr. I). I). Hyde, Government Poultry Expert,says :— '

It takes an average of three acres to keep a,
cow. On that area 300 head of poultry can be grown.By careful selection and breeding only from, the bestlayers, in three years the stock should average12 dozeneggs a year each. Averaging the price of eggs at ashilling per dozen, and deducting 4s per head a year forfood and 3s for interest and labor, it leaves a balance of5s per head;equal to £25 an acre, or £75 per annumon the three acres required for the cow. No other stock,,
£ for £ invested, will give such results.' It is notablethat the growers all over the Colony are now going infor a better class of stock, recognising that it costs no
moie to feed first-class birds than the scraggy mongrels
heretofore seen on almost every farm. The demand forthe utility breeds such as the Orpingtons, Wyandottes,
Langshams, and Plymouth Rocks from the" Governmentfarms is the best evidence of this fact. Itmight also bestated that there was a big increase in the demand foroggs for hatching purposes from the Government poultry
stations last season, no less a quantity than 21 000eggsbeing supplied, while for breeding stock, the call justnow is quite unprecedented, the number available forsale being rapidly distributed.
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ESTUARY'S ORPHANAGE, STOKE tEe w
nho^riab

t
1Ldi1PP°sition',a?d uch esteemed by

yfa«
MctonnVmV SlSter ( r̂s' McDonnell, wife of Mr JohnMcDonnell) to mourn their sad loss Ihe Rev FatherconcSc'ted ht°h had atte?d<* deceased in her last hours"

A most enjoyable entertainment in honor of theRevit st
C1 r«fi K-UL2 )y

,t,
th° P"l>ns of the convent schoolsn!w;n,T,?oUCeB t>cliooiroom on Monday afternoon. The!h^n f,f -i commonc-rl with the 'Feast-day song' by

.a'
P&P &pt AI!te?r?1iftillß lhe aPPro^ai of the aud£

«« roJint\ ■
rCd. Ullcn (son of «ei-geant Cullen, whodflro^ ,f

y arm;ed, »? Westjiort) read an appropriate
lJ'cns? of congratulation to the Rev. Mother MasterCullen s enunciation was remarkably good, and theS'f,references contained in th/address at once
fovtPrinot !!PP°n*lc ?r- the *}carts of all Present. A piano-
ncxccl"t

y,y
,M

c SSCS FI°- a,nd,Lily «titt was playedin excellent style, the young ladies well meriting the
A RUR

US
fitn^C PkTwts

e
thev received- The Misses A

g
LockA Radtord, and W. Struthers, in a prettily rendered se^,wV^L°n Vl,oh.ns. gave much pleasure to the audience,and the pupils in their song and chorus entitled

'
Ihaveheard sweet music,' were heard to advantage The violinsolos given respectively by the Misses Amy Lock andWinnie Struthers were nicely played, and the efforts ofthe young instrumentalists were most cordially receivedIn their pianoforte selections the Misses Lily Stitt and"Gertie Scott created a most favorable impression, bothyoung ladies displaying taste and expression in the exe-cution of the pieces entrusted to them. A most enter-taining and amusing item was presented by the infantclass in their song and chorus, whilst the senior boys

in their drill were really excellent. The Rev FatherMai oy sang 'The Holy City
'

and was enthusiasticallyapplauded. After the entertainment had concluded theboys were taken to Victoria Square, where games wereindulged in under the supervision of the Rev. FatherMa loy, assisted by Mr Sullivan. The Yen. ArchpriestWalshe, much to the regret of all, was unavoidably ab-

NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL

We are in receipt of the following appeal on behalf of theStoke Orphanage and Industrial School "—
'Thou wilt be a helper to the Orphan.'— (Ps. ix., 11.)

The complete destruction of Stoke Orphanage byfire at three o clock on Monday morning, 27th Aprillast, is a blow which keenly aliects the whole Catholicbody in New Zealand— a blow iclt all th^ more, comingso soon after the melancholy news of the death ot itsl'ounder, the \ci.\ Itcv. Dean Mahonoy SM whose life'swork was largely there. It was a" noble, 'most neces-sary and most deseiving institute of Catholic charity,sheltering our tatherless boys and neglected waifs whileit carefully trained them in religion and virtue, and pre-pared them to take an"honorable place as useful citizens
in the community. The edge of the blow has been great-ly blunted m regard to the Archbishop and the mana-gers of the institute, by the spontaneous and generousoffers of practical assistance accompanying the expres-sions of cordial sympathy which haAe poured in by wireand letter from all classes throughout the Colony Tem-porary and comfortable accommodation is being provi-ded for the homeless boys. B/,it we are confident, naysure, that the Catholic body in New Zealand will spee-dily cause St Mary's Orphanage to rise from its rums
in nobler dimensions and increased efficiency. Steps arebeing taken to immediately erect a brick building which
in point of durability and adaptability to its beneficentpurposes will far surpass tho late lamented structureAs prompt assistance is the best, the Archbishop andthe Managers of the institute now appeal most earnestlyto the Catholics and all well-wishers in the Colony forSubscriptions, donations, and legacies towards so deser-ving art enterprise, in order that the noble work,done by
the Stoke Orphanage and Industrial School may sufler,
at most, only a temporary check

Subscriptions and donations nmy bo sent to themanager, Rev. Father Georire Mahony. S.M , Nelson, or
to the 'New Zealand Tablet' The

'
smallest subscrip-

tions will be thankfully received and acknowledged in
the same paper.

Nelson, May Ist, 1903
(Needless to say, we shall be greatly pleased to re-

cei\e and acknowledge in our columns donations sent to
us for the Stoke Orphanage We need not again point
out to our readers the inestimable value of the uoik
done for fatherless and neglected Catholic childien from
every part of New Zealand by this noble (haiity, andwe join with the Archbishop and the Managers 'of the
institute in the fervent hope that it will speedily rise
from its ashes to resume its beneficent work We aie
authorised to state that Ins Lordship Bishop \ erdon
gi\es his cordial approval and encouragement to ativ
moNement lor laismg subscriptions m aid oi the Stoke
Orphanage thioughout the diocese of Duneclm.— Iklitor'
N Z. Tablet).

WESTPORT
(From an occasional correspondent )

May 9
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TSROPHTT & CO MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON NORTH.— LAND, INSURANCE AND-PJVV^JT xx.i. Qfr FINANCE AGENTS. Property List gratia.
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H3| Hps All Farmers wishingto keepup-to-date should purchase IBS H^Hii111 lunch's Celebrated Farm Implements HH
HBBbBIly r>['nfan'c IJaw FrIiPSP Dllll Thomost Up-!0"15^0 on the B^»
SSS^ Puncan's newTurniii Force feed for TurnipsandLap HS9 BkH
■SB Duflcstii's CultiYitor. ForEveryDcscri:)tioaof Farm Cu't!vah

-a
Specially designed for C 'lomal require K^tS ABBmm Duncan's Disc Harrow. ments- Fltt^Ja^^011"tamm* mm wjm

Hill DnnMTl'c itJlhWp Pl^.nt-b Sult leforb thStiffandLight ESI WSk|[^a UUllUiil0 OIUJUij riJUoll btubLie worn. £99 GmJILg Dancaa's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Wwlpressers, etc. ip^fiy
The Best that canbe bought. BIaBMSMr

&$T Christchurch iz -Ashburton.
SUfIOaSS SUCO3SD3 SJGOB^S!

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR
HOREHOU.'a>'°AND ANISEED

For COUGnS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
-

Is. 6d. & 2s.6d.
Owing to tho shcooh in ell OTses where the Elixir baa heen np«d wo dum

attentionof those suffering toRive ie a trial. ThisImportant VALUABLE ELIXIR,
dn-covert-d years ago, maintain* its pnprernaey as a bpecial an.l i-pecific reineriy for the
trratracnt and cure of Att)>rr>a, Bronchitis Coughs,and Cold^. In its composition end
effectri itbears i.o reßemblano ■ to the many cou^h mixtures advertised,but has curative
and chemical prop^itiespeculiarly its own.

i3P~ Wallace & Co,, Chemists, Triangle, Christchnreli.

WINTER ions
-co. '-^Oc«—

have pleasure in announcing that the whole of their Departments
are now replete with all the

LATEST NOVELTIES
for the present Season.

A. «& T. XNTG-XjXS
IVCASHEMPOEITO GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

AB 1B SMITHj
Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Peikc*s Stbeet South,

DUNEDIN.
L. CLANCY Proprietor.

Tbis popularand central!y-6ituated Hotel
ban r-eea renovated fromfluor to ceiling and
refiircishtd thrnugrhout with tbenewestsad
mort np-to-d^te furniture. Tcuristt* tra-
v<Fere,and boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of r.wma for
fanulus Charges strictly moderate.

I A SpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'cl.ick.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
bent of Wines, Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
L. CLANCY, Proprietor.

Accommodation for over 100 guesto.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOB SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps ;on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and other Machinery.
B.B.DENMSTON & CO

Stuart street.
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PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
The Largest and Best-AssortedStock in New Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES TOR CASH,
OR ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

Designs, Pbioeb and Terms FROM 20b. MONTHLY.
POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
Catalogues Post Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 81, PRINCES STREET, DUNBDIN.
J. A. JT. B.IBDLE, ilanoftr

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His Grace the Archbishop of Wellington and the
other Catholio Bishops of New Zealand.

To be had from
—

His Grace MostRevDr.Redwood, Wellington
Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Christchurch,

Right Rev. Dr.Lenihan, Auckland,
Right Rev. Dr. Vebdon,Dunedin,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington and Greymouth.
E.O'Connor,Stationer,Christchurch
P.F.Hiscooks andSon,Auckland.

Also from the
TableiOffice Ootagos Dunedin.

NOTICE!
TO THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDIN.

HAVING severedmy connection from Messrs. HallensteinBros.
Dunedin as Practical Manager,Ibeg to intimate thatI

have STARTED BUSINESS in the Large and Commodious
Premises, Nos. 9 and 11 STAFFORD STREET, whereIwill
execute Gents1 High-class Tailoring, Ladies' Tailoring and all
kinds ofMilitary work.

Hoping you will favor me with a Call when 1 wil do my
utmost tosecure andretain your Custom andkind recommendation
by giving bestpersonalattention toallOrders,aswellaB th. Lowest
Poßsible.Priceß.— lam, youre respectfully

P,J, nalnVtna

s is j |is|



Antoine Verdeali, the cobbler of Angeldorf, sat
smoking his long pipe at his cottage door. It was a
pleasant evening in July and the streets of the httlu
town WKio full of pvople eager to get a breath of cool
air after the intolerable heat of the day. Some as they
passed .saluted Verdeau ;but, as he either ignored then-
greetings or simply nodded his head with gloomy indif-
ference, no one felt encouraged to stop and talk with
him. Between himself jind all the rest of Angeldorf there
had long been a barrier of reser\e; far what had he to
do with tho foolish, chattering township, its petty in-
terests, its miserably short, memory ? His only concern
in the few years of life that remained to him was to
think, to brood, to remember.

Thirty years ago, and it seemed but yesterday !
Thirty years; so long ? He felt he was getting old, and
the fear froze at his heart lest the shadows should
gather round him ere his o-reat dream was realised.

Yes, it was thirty years since tho bombardment of
Angeldorf. Verdeau, then in the prime of life, had been
Bpared the barbarous spectacle. He was away at the
time, far from wife and child, fighting for his beloved
France with the army of the Loire. He leceLved Uio
awful tidings, which had turned the whole current of
his life, Irom the lips of a comrade during tho dark
hours of bi\ ouac ;how his littlo Alphonse, then his only
child, had been killed outright by a German shell ; and
how another missile had struck and shattered the wall
of tho new house which he had built with the hard-
earned sa%ings of his daily toil.

As he thought of it all again
—

when was he not
thinking of it ?— he became greatly agitated, and his
eyer grew dim. It would drive him mad in time, this
silent brooding. He must fly from his thoughts, if that
were possible. Rising suddenly from his chair, ho put
his pipe aside and hobbled down the garden path into
the street. He tottered aa he walked, ho was getting
more feeble every year.

Adjoining tho cottage garden was a strip of land
which he bad bought for building purposes many, many
years ago. Jt lay neglected and full of rubbish, for the
misfortunes which had o'^ertaken old Verdeau had para-
lysed most of his energies, dnerting those that remained
into one channel, concentrating them upon ono great
ideal

—
that of La Revanche '

At tho extreme end of this fallow land stood the
house which he had built, intending it for Alphonse when
he grew to be a man

—
the house which the Germans had

made a target for their cruel shells. The old man paused,
contemplating the .structure in silence. It was much
larger than the cottage where he lived, having all the
pretensions of a villa But signs of delapidation were
everywhere , the windows were broken, the insido walls
were" damp and mildewed and the moitar in places was
crumbling away. The house was, as it had always boon,
untenanted, and the ragged aperture at the top of the
outer wall, where the shell had piercod, went unrepaired
So it would remain as long as Antoine Verdeau bad his
way. As he ga'/ed at the unsightly breach a look of
bitterness came into his eyes : not tho bitterness which
a man feels for a paiticular enemy, but the large hatied
which one whose spiiit is unbroken by defeat might feel
for a whole conquoiing race.

The gap should never be filled up Ho had sworn
it. Ne\or, until Lo Revanche had come Till then it
should remain, to remind Alsaco of her shame, France of
her duty :a sign and a token, concrete, tangible, insis-
tent

'
Some fools in Angeldorf had many times advised him

to repair the wall and put the house in order. Ah, they
did not understand— those cravens ' It would bring in
rent

—
something for Victorine's dowry, they said. But

he had always spumed their miserly advice;— the German
slaves '

Silently brooding, he retraced hi5? steps through the
growing dusk The light from a lamp insido glimmered
through the diamond-shaped panes of the cottage win-
dow ; and on entering old Verdeau found the table laid
for the evening meal A young woman, of twenty-five
years or thereabouts, set tho old man's chair near tho
table. Plump and well-formed, with fair hair and
grayish blue eyes, and an even, pleasant expression of
face, she might ha\e passed for a German maiden. So
appearances can deceive : there was not a drop of Teu-
tonic blood in her veins She was Antoine Verdeau's
dauchter

The old man rank into the chair listlessly and sipped
his glass of cheap wine, while the girl repeated rapidly
the more important items from her budget of town gos-
sip. A thin smile played round her lather's lips aa she
rattled on.

'So tha-t is what thov say
° he remaiked You

gather gossip as the boos (rather honey. Victorine In-
deed, you hear so nmichi, perhaps you can tell me if the
new station master is appointed \et 9

'
'
Tho station master *> ' she echoed, in a tone of sur-

prise 'Why, ho came neatly two months ago.'
'Ihadn't hoard.' said Verdeau, wearily. 'Thoi o is

little to interest me in Anpoldorf now But who is tho
man ? An Alsatian, Ihope '

From the eagerness of his look Victorine knew that
she was on dangerous ground.

..■■■■■■■■«ii^nw
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Ithink not, father,' she said. 'In fact '—his search-
ing glance compelled the truth—' I—lI

—
1know 'tis not so.

The new station master is Hen* Bauer.'
A fierce expression leaped from the cobbler's lips.

A German !' he cried, with supreme contempt,
'
I

thought as much.''But not a Prussian, father,' Victorine exclaimed.'Herr Bauer is out of Bavaria.'
'lhe old patriot looked at her with contemptuous

pity. 'If a lion had attacked you, girl,' he retorted," would you ask what breed it was? Prussian or Bava-liciu, 'tis all the same. And how docs the townshiptake this latest insult to France ? With its wonted ser-\ility, 1 warrant, smiling back its thanks for everylashof Lhe German taskmaster !
'

" Herr Bauer seems to be popular in Angeldorf,' thegirl ventured timidly.
Her father shrugged his shoulders. ' You have seen

him ?
'

he asked.
'He has been at the Derniers once or twice/ she

replied. 'Yes, 1have met him there.'
She rose quickly from her chair.
1 And of course you lik him, with the rest ?

'
hereturned, sarcastically. 'It would not be Victorine if

she were not in the fashion !
'

The girl reddened. 'He seems to be an agreeableman,' she said; 'but even if he were otherwise,Idon't
see how it can concern me, father,' she added naively.'

Pierre Michel should have had the Job,' testily cried,
the old man. 'He is an Alsatian born and bred; but
there was no one in the place to speak a word for him.
Angeldorf fears the oppressor too much for that. Ithas
come to bohe-\e thot La Revanche is an idle cry— thatshe will ne\er come. But she will come,' he cried, with
wild intensity, lifting his eyes and talking to tho ceiling
rather than to Victorine ;'she shall come.'

'So you have always said, father,' was the girl's
response ;'but how long the time seems !

'
'Only to those who have lost hope and courage,' he

replied, solemnly. 'Thanks to the good God, I haveboth still, Victorine. Though Iam sometimes impatient,
1 feel in my heart that the hour is not yet ripe. But
that hour will come, child, and with it theman— thenew
Napoleon, the saviour of France, the liberator of Al-saco. Oh, if my boy had only lived, this glorious
mission might have been his !

'
Little Alphonse, whose death had first kindled and

afterward kept alive the idea of La Revanche in the old
pati lot's bosom, had become tho very genius of the great
event, so long delayed, which would stanch the wounds
of France and recover her lost provinces. It was the
cobbler's fond hope that this bright boy, inheriting his
father's zeal, would have acquired tho culture to shape
its promptings. To Paris he would have in the
flower of his manhood, no peevish railer at destiny, but
tho \ictor over incredible obstacles. With convincing
ioice he would ha\ c rendered articulate the vague as-
pirations of the people for re'tengo , and perhaps

—
such

\\<is the fond parent's conceit
— wotild even have headed

the attack against the hereditary foe.
The death of her brother, whom Victorine had neverknown, was the solo means by which she could obtain

any conception of the central idea which dominated her
father's mind. In all other respects La Revanche was
unintelligible to her. Born a full fhe years after the
war, she unconsciously accepted Herman ascendancy as
part of tho established order of things ;a French Alsace
was historically too remote to be passionately apprehen-
ded 'Why not let the matter rest ?

'
she thought. Like

her mother, who had died in giving her birth, she shrank
fioni the idea of war between the nations. Of an emin-
ently ]i\uticnl bent, she considered her father's prefer-
ence tor cobbling shoes in penury instead of repairing
the house which the shell had shattered a sad piece of
infatuation To sum up the matter, there was little
«uinj^sti\e of La Revanche about Victorine except her
name, which contained, as it were, the promise of the
fulfilment of her father's hopes.

Immersed, as he so often was, in dreamy specula-
tions, Antoino Verdeau was nevertheless keen enough to
perceive that his daughter was no enthusiast. She had
imbibed instead the lethargy of the township, and as a
consequence he seldom spoke of his ideas to her. But
that last blow to French pride— the appointment of a
Gorman .station master in a town so near the frontier
as- Angi'ldoi f— affected him so acutely that he was obliged
to toIk'
Isaw Piorie Michel pass to-day,' ho said a few

da^ s- Inter 'He should have had the post.''
But is ho a more capable man than Herr Bauer ? r

Vutonne asked, somewhat needlessly, for she know
Fieri c Lo be a hopeless ne'er-do-well.' T7e is an Alsatian,' was the curt response.

The reason was much too sentimental to appeal to
\ lctonno, and she found herself, before she was well
aw me ol it, blundering into an advocacy of the Bavar-
ian's claims'People say. father, that Herr Bauer is well up to
his work,' she observed, with some warmth. 'He has
been sergeant in the Eisenbnhn regiment, and has a
good recoi d

'
'AMieie did you hear all this, girl *> ' Verdeau asked

impatiently ' Ah, T see— you have met him again? '
Victorine a\oidod her father's ga'/e.

'
Yes— lastnight— at the Bermers,' she replied, in a low voice.'Why does he go there so much ?
'

he inqiiired,
fiercely

' 'And what does old Bernier menrt by encoura-
ging him *> As* a lover for the fair Julie, pen-
haps Ha ' ha ! 'Tis glorious,' he shouted.

'
The

Deutschers have made their conquest complete. Wo give
them our sons for their army, our daughters for their
wives. They have conquered us body and soul !

'
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Monsignor Gadd, the Vicar-Capitular of Salford, has
recorded in a letter he has addiessed to the clergy of
that diocese the tilbute paid 'by the Jews to Dr. Bils-
borrow, the late Bishop of Salford. It deserves (says
the

'
Catholic Times ') to be printed in letters of gold

inasmuch as it not only honors the dead and the liwng
but is an example of genuine charity not too frequent
m this world of strife. The following is the resolution
"which was passed by the synagogues of Manchester :' The Manchester Shechita Board, consisting of repre-
sentatives of twelve synagogues of this city, offers its
sympathy and condolence to the Catholic community of
Manchester on the severe loss it has sustained by tho
demise of the Right Rev the Bishop of Salford, who for
a period of eleven years so ably fulfilled the duties of
his high office The Manchester Jewish community feels
that the death of so eminent a prelate is a loss to the
city geneiully ; and it hopes that the Common Father
of all will grant consolation to their Catholic fellow-
citi^ens m their sorrow.'
The Diocese of Salford

In a Pastoral Letter to the clergy and laity of tho
diocese of Salford Consignor (Jadd makes reference to
the work of the late Bishop, and says He has passed
to his reward after a long life of missionary labor, and
after an episcopate of moro than ten .years full
of indefatigable efforts for tho glory of God and the
spiritual needs of clergy and laity We all mourn his
loss It is a great loss Its reality and significance
will come home to us as we rapidly review his life and
works during the years of his episcopate. Ten years
aco our Catholic population numbered 208,000 :it is
now 283,0(!d. Hence we find that missions, schools, and
churches have been multiplied, and the number of clergy
increased to meet the ever-growing wants of the diocese.
Twehe new missions ha>o been established ; 30 new
schools and 47 churches and chapels have been erected;
and tho number of clergy, secular and regular, is to-day
about 300.

At the conclusion of this outburst Victorine's cheekswere flaming red.'
What are you saying, father ?

'
she cried.

'
Thenew station master marry Julie Bernier ? Eugene marry

her ! Never !
'

The intensity of her voice caused him to look up
suddenly, and the telltale flush on her cheek, was re-
vealed to him. Victorine had betrayed her secret— that
secret which she had so jealously guarded for a wholo
month.

Antoine Verdeau sank back in his chair like one
smitten with the palsy. ' Victorine ' ' he said. in a
hoaise whisper, 'you yourself love this man— this Prus-
sian ?

'
She threw herself at his feet.

'
Not Prussian,' she

protested vehemently, 'but Bavarian. He is different
from all other Germans, for he hates the Pruasiaus and
admires France and her brave people.'

Apparently ho did not hear this passionate protest,
or even notice the distress which the sudden disclosure
of her love had caused her. He simply looked down upon
her sadly, reproachfully, as at some weak and unworthy
object

—
such a look in his eyes as a schoolmaster might

give a child who was unable to grasp a theme to him
so simple. Then he left her to her tears, and slowly as-
cended the creaking staircase. When he reached his bed-
room at the back of the cottage he threw open the win-
dow and looked out.

Tho white radiance of the moon rendered all the more
prominent objects of the landscape plainly visible. Ho
could see the clearing in the forest which ran up to the
borders of Angeldorf, and near by glistened one of the
white stones marking the frontier line. Suddenly, as if
by magic, his illusion fell away from him, and the bubble
of his dream was burst. He realised for the first time
since the war the mad futility of it all. The landmarks
yonder set by the Germans— the forest clearing, the
white stones

—
were fixed and immovable. La Re-vanche

would never come. He had been a fool for cherishing his
hopes so long. France cared nothing for her lost pro-
vinces. Her glory had departed;she was supine and
asleep. The occasional frontier troubles, the restiveness
of a few Alsatians under the conqueror's iron decrees,
Boulanger the charlatan, that overpraised alliance with
Russia, the verses of Paul Deroulede, the stagy heroics
of a few hot-headed Parisians

—
wheie did all these things

lead ? Nowhere. The ideal was burned out, and these
"were the miserable flickerings from its smouldering em-
bers.

He heard Victorine sobbing in tho next room, and a
great pity surged at his heart. He had never tried to
understand the girl. Leaving her to her own de\ices, he
had hved with La Revanche, and cared for no one else
Small wonder, then, that to escape his dreary society
Victorine had thrown herself into the arms of the foe

Before he fell asleep he had again become the An-
toino Verdeau of the days before the war , the practical
tradesman, intent upon affairs, eager to save and ac-
quire, to benefit his family What had worked the
miracle ? It may have been hia daughter's grief or tho
strange, immutable look of the frontier stones in the
cold moonlight. He could not tell.

When he awoke he felt numbed and listless The
dream which had fed his Aitality had departed There
was a marked change in the girl ps well Hei vivacity
was gone She no longer gathered gossip as the bees
gather honey ;no longer lavishly retailed it Subdued
and careworn, she went about her duties mechanically ,
and when her father would have spoken her tho
mute appeal for silence in her eyes restrained him

For a whole week, she remained indoors, and then
one balmy summer evenmar f-he went out of the cottage,
leaving the old man still at his work. Sho letumed
late, her eyes bearing traces of recent tears Then it
was that Verdeau fo/und it within him to break the si-
lence.

'You ha\e been to the Beniers', Victorine ° '
he

said"!'Yes.'
He hesitated a moment, and then inquired, 'You

have seen him again
— the station master ?'Yes,' she replied, in a level voice. 'He astod me

to be his wife
'

Her father showed no surprise'You consented "> '
She caught her breath.

'No,Irefused
'

'Ah ' 'he breathed heavily 'But why ° '
'
Igave no reason,' she replied, in the samo mono-

tone 'But
'— her voice now faltered

— 'Ithink he gues-
sed. He says— he is coming to see you to-monow

'

'He shall have his answer,' said Veidoau quietly.
'You love him. Victorine 9

'

The unwonted tenderness in his voice caused lvr to
look up suddenly. There was a new light in hei father's
eyes, which showed him to be no longer the patriot busy

with his dreams, no longer the recluse hugumg his bur-
den of bitter memories, but tho man and the father
eager to perceive and sympathise with the desires and
weaknesses of a woman's heart.

She threw herself at his feet and kissed his hands
with passionate energy ' Father " ' was all sho could
Bay through her tears

When Eugene Bauer entered the < ottage the next
day he found Antoine Verdeau different indeed from
the descriptions ghen of him by the Angeldorf towns-
folk He was courteously received, and encouraged to
talk'onmatters dear to his heart : the 'hills of his nati\e
country the glories of Munich, it5? art, its music, even
its beer' He spoke with the fire and animation of the
South German, and revealed no trace of Prussian sto-
lidity. But when these impersonal matters were left
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behind, and the main business of his mission called forattention, his fluency forsook him, and it was only whenVictorine entered the room, that hesummoned up courageto speak.
But it was not to talk about Bavaria Icame here

to-day,' he said, hesitatingly, ' for their is another mat-
ter which affects me much more deeply. The fact is, Mon-sieur Verdeau, Victorine and 1are in love with eachother, and— and— '

'And so would marry ?' said the old man.
' Ah,

monsieur, when there are two willing parties to a con-tract, what right has a third to stand in the way ?'
Victorine uttered a glad cry at. her lo\ei mplicd in a

burst of fervor, 'You make me the happiest man in theworld, Monsieur Verdeau. But lam not wholly selfish
in my joy. Iknow what Victorine is to youand Ishall
not take her far away. Why,' he cried, reassuringly,'

from here to the cottage at the station 'tis little morethan a stone throw,''She need not live so far away as that,' said the oldman, qjuietly. 'There is the house yonder. You see,monsieur, Victorine does not go to her husband quite
dowerless.'

Victorine stared at the old man in amazement.
'
But'father, that house was never to be repaired until La

Revanche had come !
'

Antome Verdeau shook his head. 'La Revanche is
dead, child. She will never com© now. You see, mon-
sieur "—he turned to the station master—' it was my
dream once.'

He smiled sadly, but there were tears in his eyes.
Tho younger man bowed his head in respectful silence.
He was a soldier and patriot, too, and so understood.

And thus it was that Angeldorf lost that insistent
reminder of its shame, and once more the havoc wrought
through the hatred of the nations was repaired by tho
love of a man for a maid — 'Chambers' Journal.'

The Catholic World
ENGLAND.— Catholics at Cambridge

There are 40 Catholic undergraduates at Cambridge
this term, the spiritual duector of the hostels being
Father Barnes, who is a convert from Anglicanism.

A Club for Catholic Boys
Lord Ripon and Count Torre Diaz, president and

treasurer of the St. Vincent de Paul Society respectively,
have acquired the old Catholic church of St. Mary's,
London, lor the purpose of having- it converted
into an institute or club for Catholic boys under the
auspices of the Society Ihe institute will Le known as
the Blount Memorial, in memory of tho late Mr. George
Blount, a former president and benefactor of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

Nuns from Martinique
With the permission of Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of

Liverpool, two French nuns from Martinique, West In-
dies, are appealing in the churches of that dioceso for
funds wherewith to rebuild their convent, church, schools,
and charitable institutions, wholly destroyed in the vol-
canic disaster of last year Twel\e of the Sisters were
killed, two died of ahock, and the remainder are home-
loss and penniless.

TheLate Bishop of Salford
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TheLargestEquerry JjSmK?^ NewZealand-
OINK STABLES

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,
CHRISTCHUKCU.

W llatward& Co. " - -
Pbopkibtobs.

We conBupply e^ery reasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenienceof the age Bicycles Stored
Patent stall,8 perday.

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Eheehy & Kellbhbb (Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors.

Drugs, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehiolea of every
ie&cription. SaddleHorses always onHire Carriagesfor Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken to SingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo.827

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA and GREY-
MOUTHon the arrivalof First Trainfrom Christchuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

CASSIDY AND CO
Proprietor*

Agent.— W. F.WARNER,
OOMMKXOI4L HOTBI OKKtBTCBC*U«

TVIA It/Tiloinal T?1vnVlanO»O 159 &161MancneeterStreet,Chrißtchurch. Pianos from 20b a month
AHO iILUOII/CU. JEJJ±.KsLLCII±g >O Organs from 7b a month. A Choice Assortment of Violini,BanjosJ

Guitars,Mandolines,Cornets,Clarionet*,Flutes} etcon Eaiy TinePayment*

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
84 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Em

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales foi same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For STYLIS
rrEliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT
H R. MORRISON'S

35 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
— Shipments of thecream of theWorld'sMarkets constantly

coming tohand. Shb Windows.

paOTQOBAPBERS
To His Excellency the Governor.

Christcliuicli, Wellington and Dunedin.

McCORMIOK
VW HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

Paris Paris 1 Paris Paris
Grand Prixr 1855 Grand Prix, 1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889
Grand Prix,1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900
Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

"" ""
CHRISTCHURGH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN.
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LEADING SPECIALITIES
- - AT

- -
[ FOR. AUTUMN

-- - -- ( AKD >?INTER WEAR,

NEW THREE-QUARTER COATS— Original Designs
STYLISH WALKING COSTUMES
DALNTY AND EFFECTIVE BLOUSES m

SMART TRAVELLING, DRIVING, AND Suitable and

WATERPROOF COATS Novel Textures.

One Shilling in the £ Discount for Cash, or on Approved Monthly Accounts. Patterns and Estimaresforwarded, post free, on application to

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., DTOSTABLE HOtTSE, CHBKTCHTOCB,

the IIMITTFT\ Insurance Company, Ltd. "-st*UINI I t-Ly FIRE AND MARINE.
CAPITAL

- - _- -
J£S;O©vQ©Qt

Head Office
- SYDNEY. NET ZEALAND SKANCH: Friscipiil Office, WELLINGTON

M^ger:THOMAS M.TIKLEY. Secretary: BAETIK HAIQH. "'"'"^^l^^^^^lSS:"-°' 00NH0R
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND," LIMITED.

:83K..A-23"O:E£ES: Braaa.cla.es &».& Agencies:
LONDON-James Rae, Agent jMELBOURN^-T Lookwoo^Re. Sec; ""-A.R Dean, Dfa. Sec; GISBORNE-Dalgety & Co, Ltd.
ADELAIDE-J. P. H. Darnell, Res. Bee; HOBART-W A. Tregear. Res. TARANAKI-D McAllum; HAWKE'S BAY-J. V.Brown &Son;NELSON
Agent; PERTH-J. H. P^use Res. Sec;BRISBAN^E. Wickham Res. _M L'Rhtbaiid ; MARLBOROTJGH-B. Purkiss;WESTLAND^-T. Eldon
Sec; TOWNSVILLE ,Pis. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTOM-H. T.Shaw, Coates; CAIsTERBTJRY-Jatneson, Anderson & Co,;OTAGO-O. Bayley
Kes.S«c. Dls'Sec 5 SOUTHLAND-T. D.A.Moffett.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor Gate of Christormrch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

TrainandWharf. Splendid view ofHarbour.

Beatbrande of Wince andSpirits always onhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR

AJ. S. HEADLAND
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kindß of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets, and all kindß of go<xlß for
House andFarm use.

VITILKINSON'S EMULSION OF"
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime andSoda,

recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
Liver Oil,combined with theHypophoß-

phites, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in casesof Chronic

Cough and all Pulmonary
Complaints

Inbottlesat 3s 6d each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s 6d each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST

It is Folly
To suffer the pains of

Rheumatism Indigestion
Gout Biliousness
Lumbago Sick Headache
Sciatica Neuralgia
Backache Anaemia
Gravel General Debility
BladderTroubles Blood Disorders
Bright's Disease Jaundice

when....
WARNER'S
SAFE CURE

will speedily and permanently cure you.

All the diseases in the first column are
caused by inefficient action of the
Kidneys.

All the diseases in the second column
are caused by defective action of the
Liver.

Warner's Safe Cure cures all diseases
attributable to failure of the Kidneys and
Liver to perform their allotted task of re-
moving urinary and biliary poisons from
the system

YOU CAN DATE YOUR RECOVERY
FROM TO-DAY IF YOU LIKE .. ..

THE GREATEST

ftWLM of MOREM TBISS!
y— i i ii

—
-■»

Longexyxrience has v' \ I"' s far-onv rcm<i'V-. to be
effectual in ru-.n^. ril e d.uiji^ro^ ri iJ tdi sjr

ttx »iighter compl 'Us v h ;rr more (nni inir'\ id
CKleptai4o the life ol a aiuiot,at to those uvm^ in Uio

Occasional doses of these PiiU will quarv tynrm
"gainktthose evils which so of.en beset the humaii r<v.e.
tiz:

—
coughs, colds, and al! d snrdc-j of tV"> liver ai.d

stomach— the frequent fV<r, rv. lnrrs of fever, d, miervdiarrhcr%and thul. r-i

If the .nost nCectual rcnejy tor oi.i s< i^ woupiib,
dicers, rheumat^m.and a\\ skin diseases , in fact, wlien
used according to the printed directions, itnever faili to
curealike,deep and suj>crfiual ailments.
) The*e Medicines -naybe obtained from all respectable
druggists airi Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with direr' is for useinalmost every language.

ew-S^-d only by the Proprietor, Thoma*
OxfordStreet, London. A (

emufafrits that may twuux*ireo ibt



Writing under date March 16 the Paris correspondent
of the London

'
Times ' says it is believed that theFrench Government will have some difficulty in dealing

summarily with certain religious Orders which it pro-poses to dissolve. Some of the Orders have missions
not only near at home, but also in the Far East, andit is urged that it would bo unwise to close the motherhouses in France Others attend the sick and impartinstruction, and the impression seems to be gainingground that it is undesirable to Suppress them, at all
events with undue haste Tho correspondent quotes aFrench friend who \isitod his pio\incial constituency andwas taken to see a well-appointed hospital by tho ad-vanced Republican Mayor of tho municipality visitedFinding the patients in care of Sisters of Mercy, tho
visitor asked tho Mayor how tho radical Town Councilpermitted this. The Mayor replied : 'Theso good ladiescost about one-third what lav nurses would cost and dobettor work When B , tho prominent Socialist Peputv,was here a few weeks ago, we retired the Sisters to theirown quarters for the time, leaving the lay nurses intheir places Tho religious images "were temporarily ta-
ken down, and a bust of tho Republic substituted lorthe statue of the Blessed Virgin.
ROME.— Discovery in the Catacombs

The discovery of a now catacomb (writes a Romecorrespondent) has been followed by the finding of thetomb of Pope Damasus on the Via Appia. Mgr. Wilpert.guided by Ihe indications of the 'Liber Pontificahs 'undertook tho excavations to this intent, to the left ofthe cemetery of Cahxtus. A \ast crypt decorated withmarble and painting came to light, and a room filledwith broken sculptures and tho rubbish of other excava-tions Among the fragments of marble were two bits ofan inscription, the entirety of which was preserved in
its reproduction on lime, tt consists of foiir JLatin hexa-meters in tho Pamasian metre, beginning :'Hie Damasi
mater posuet Lavren (tia membra),' which stated thatthis mother, who must bo that of the Pontiff, lived tobe 89, passed 60 years of her life consecrated to Godthat she had four children, and that she survived herhusband While tho inscription gives for tho first timothe name of tho mother of thus interesting Pontiff itfixes the place of his tomb, for wo know that he and hissister wore buried with tho former The ancient itiner-
aries say that Mcirk and Marcellinus reposed 'nonlonge ';may not the groat crypt rwuc been their nio-monal shrine > In any case, they reposed in the vicin-ity. Professor Mftrucchi has very ingeniously confrontedwith those discoveries the inscription about his fatherwhich Damasus placed in the archives of the church nearthe Theatre of Pompey (which is now San Loren7O inPamaso), and one, from the same pen, Inhonor of someotherwise unknown Loo in tho Agro Verano. Iincline
to belie\e he has succeeded in completing Mgr Wilpert's
work of identifying this Leo as tho father of tho poet-
Pontiff.

SCOTLAND.— An Outside Opinion
Speaking at the Scottish Reformation Society recent-ly in Edinburgh tho Hey Pr McEwan said :

'
With whafstrange thoughts some of them must have read in

"
TheScotsman

"
the striking account of the recent celebrationin the Catholic Cfcthedral in Edinburgh of the semi-jubi-

£25 m hard cash given away every six months. Tofurther popularise the famous Kozie Tea, the proprie-tors (Messrs. W. Scoullar and Co.) purpose curtailingtheir advertising expenses by £20 each half-year, anddistributing that amount in cash bonuses amongst theconsumers of Kozie Tea in the following manner : £10to the consumer who returns coupons representing thelargest quantity of Kozie Tea, £5 to the one returningcoupons representing the 2nd greatest quantity, £3 tothe one returning coupons representing the 3rd greatest
?uan,,ty' 2 to the one returning coupons representingthe 4th greatest quantity, £1 to the one returning cou-pons representing the sth greatest quantity. 10s each tothe one returning Coupons representing the 6th, 7th,Bth, and 9th, 5s each to the one returning coupons re-presenting the eight next highest ; in all 17 prizes. Anycoupons not sent in for the first distribution, whichwill close on May 31, 1903, may be saved and sent infor the next, closing on November 30, 1903, or anyfollowing half-yearly distribution. Kozie Tea is packed
in lead, with vegetable parchment lining, and is there-fore quite impervious to the air ;will keep longer thanm any other form of package ;and especially is pre-ferable to tea packed in small tins, which becomestinny '

—that is, tastes of the tin if kept any length oftime before using. Kozie Tea is put up in four (4)grades, and sold at Is 6d, Is 9d, 2s, and 2s 6d sothat these fine teas and the chance of a handsome' bo-nus is within the reach of all. Golden Tipned Kozie at6d is the most superbly rich and fragrant tea everput on the market, and will be appreciated by Con-
noisseurs. A coupon will be placed in each packet andtin of Kozie Tea, and will count in the distributions asfollows :— Two red will represent lib of tea. One blackwill represent lVb of tea. One blue will represent 51bof tea. One green will represent 10tt> of tea. Couponsmust bo sent to W. Scoullar and Co., Punedin, withsender's name and number of coupons marked plainly onpackage containing same by 31st May or 30thi Novemberin each year. A list of successful competitors willbe published in the daily papers as soon as the countup is concluded, and P.O. order for bonus posted atonce. Kozie Tea may be obtained from all Grocers.—***
#

You often hear salesmen of reapers and binders sayJust as good as McCormick,' but you never hear aMcCormick salesman say 'Just as good.' The reputa-tion and sales of McCormick machines are the greatest inthe world.
—

*♥"
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A New Church

of West of ScotiUnH p
aKcl,orßyme

unu
n' and a lar*c numberoi west oi Scotland Catholics, who travelled hv a <m**-

clesiastical history of Dumbarton goes back to a veryttHIST^« 'k&s^&sZ£
\ear 18dO the Catholic population of the town of Dum-barton might be counted on the fingers of one handifftnow the congregation numbers about 6000 The newchurch is situated in Strathleven Place and"is of a verystately appearance. It is a massive and handsome

Death of a Priest

ceased was born on November 4, 1832, at GtenXomarTnear County Tyrone. Two years a?o Ma??£t i
gg
pVGZ%' and he retired to Rothesay. ]sfs laStin oi°*£ oaybr+ld

*c w/9 JnDecember last, when he atten-ded at tho erection of a new altar to the memory of hispredecessor. The late Canon was esteemedIby all classesof the community, and there is widespread regret at his
GENERAL

Death of a Russian Prelate
Tho death of the Catholic Metropolitan at StPetersburg, the Moat Rev. Boleslaus Jerome Klopo-fo5Bft rCrblth<?P

°' Mohll*r and Minsk, is a sVrkmsloss to the Catholic Church throughout the Russian Em-I> ro of which the deceased prelate was the spiritualcniof. It is understood that his successor in the archie-
iSo'nn?%rllbe C°unt Geor8e Szembek, at presentBishop of Pock. There are actually three importantCatholic bishoprics vacant in Russia— those of Samo-gitia, Vilna, and Mohilev.

Death of aPriest
General regret was felt by all Lancashire Catholicswhen the death was announced of the Very Rev CanonMornssey, of Durnlev Canon Morrissey was born inManchester, and was ordained in 3875. His first curacywas St. Mary s, Burnley, under the late Canon Kimmer,to which he was appointed early in 1876. He remainedat &t. Marys ever since. Canon Rimmer died in 1891and Xather Morrissey succeeded him as rector. Hisministry in Burnley was marked by much activity.Costly new schools had been built, St. Mary's Churchfreed from debt, and nt the jubilee two years ago thefabric vv as restored. Two mission churches had also betnbuilt— &t Mary Magdalen's. Gannow, and St. John's,Burnley Lane. When Father Mornssev went to Burnleythere was only one Catholic parish ; now thereare five. Two years ago, at the silver jubilee of hispriesthood, Canon Morrissey was presented with apursecontaining 300 guineas in recognition of his valuableanddevoted ministry in Burn.ey. Father Morrissey expendedthe money on a stained-glass window at St. Mary's inmemory of his predecessor, Canon Rimmer For 23years Canon Morrissey represented the Catholic interestson the Burnley School Board.

Westm'nster Cathedral
The first public Mass to be offered in WestminsterCathedral was celebrated on March 19 in the LadyChapel, and was attended by the former congregationof St. Maiy's, Horseferry road, which church has nowbeen closed by order of Cardinal Vaughan. The Cathe-dral stands within the district iormerly served by thepriests at Horseferry road, and the erection of the larger

edifice made the smaller building no longer necessary
The congregation have accordingly "been transferred tothe Cathedral, where the Lady Chapel has been allottedto them as a parish chapel.

FRANCE.— Orders Suppressed
By 304 votes against 246 the French Chamber ofDeputies refused to admit the demands for the authorisa-tion of preaching congregations. Including teachingcongregations, 54 French religious Orders have now beensuppressed. Among the cond/emned Orders are the Eng-lish Passionist Fathers in the A\enue Iloche

An Unlooked-forDifficulty

27

BTSATH AND CO. CASHEL STREET,CHRISTOHURCH,Faahionable Drapers,
Millinera and Ooftnmien.
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PiFAR MF ITe /or&otten to»t SYMiyOTON OOFFES.BBSENOB, whatever ehall Ido? Call at thenearestuunn mi— atoreTQn PMe they Al]Keep

fl^T AFTER DINNER
[IBm thirty dropsof Seigel'sSyrupensurecomplete di-
\WJSM gestion,andprevent thepainand torpor consequenton w1Igam indigestion. Seigel'sSyrupbuildshealthon gooddigestion, j1 f fj§ for 'tis not what you eat, but only that which you digest ißft ■!
IU nourishesyourbodyandsustainsyour life. \

lit oi 9> Wemyss St., Sydney, Em■m N.S.W., "my lifewasrendered miserableby indigestionand ffll(M^A general debility. Icould not sleep atnight andwas often M\lAA afflictedwithsevere sick headaches and bilious rttacks. bMuII^L^^L An old triend recommended Mother Seigel's Syrup. JsS&fMBI\V^^^^L Withina wee,kIdiscoveredit was doingme substan- J&ESrMBlMm^^^^^^k tialgood. Eight bottlescompletedmycure." J&BSrM&mBBB^ AIDS DICESTION.^^j|g|M
GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !

SEASON 1902.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.

To the Farmers ofOtagoandSouthland.
A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingatband, we take the opportunity of thanking ourXX. many clients for theirpatronage in thepast,and to again tender our services for thedisposalof theirGrain here, or for shipment of same to other markets,making liberalcash advances thereon if required. «"o»««

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc—We would remind producers thatwe provideppecial facilities for the satisfactorystorageanddieposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.-We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction5-ales of Prodnce as inaugurated by usmany years ago, and which have proved sobenefi-cial to vendors;andowingto our commanding position in the centre of the trade andour large and extendingconnection, we arein constant touch withall the principalgrainmerchants, millers, andproducedealerp,and are thus enabled to dispose of consignment*to thevery best advantage, and with the least poseibledelay
PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.-OurBales are heldeveryMonday morning,at whichsamples of all theproduce forward ereexhibited. *

Account Sales are rendered withinsix d»vs of sale.CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS,Etc.—^e have made advantageous? arrangements
tomeet the requirements of our numerousclients.ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantage of largestorage and unpqualledshow roomaccommodation.

SampleBags, Way Bills,and Labels sent on application

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-EONGOA MINERAL

WATER.
fiottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa

The New Ztaland MedicalJournalsaye
In regard to the Water itßelf, ac a table

beverageitoan be confidently recommended.Beautifully 0001, clear and effervescing, the
tatte clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
aatnngenoy toremindone thatthereareheal-ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
th« liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
therery slight ctmt entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entirefleet,
anaBellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids.For
Permit tovisit Springs applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin

XMAS CARDS.
The Finest Selection shown in Dnnedin

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
A Good Variety in Price and Design.

Leather Goods.
Purses, Pocket Books, Letter Cares, Dres-
sing Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Cases,etc.
A Special-Offer for December and January.
On all prayer books or leather goods of
over 10s valueIwill stamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.
ALEX. SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, Etc.
42 George Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLI.O TRUST OFFIOiiJ.
Value of Eetmates in the Office :

ABOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.
Farther LARGEREDUCTIONSnoWmade

inCoets'of Administration.
TnePUBLIC TRUST OFFICE eeeks tobe

Seif-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
held lorbenefiuiar les are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andare Free of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

The Publio Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will or Codicil of any person.
Advice aa to themaking of Wills iB given
free of charge.

The Pnblio Trustee can be appointed Truß-
tee in placeof previously-appointed Trus-
teesor inplaceof persons who v*\ tobe
relieved of their Trußt°eship.

ThePublio Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
xrusts, Sinking Funds,andother Trusts.

The Public Trustee undertakes theManage-
mentof Property asAttorney or Agent.

The Pnblio Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates, Lunatics' Estates,and Unclaimed
Lands.

ThePublic Trustee has TrustFunds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgageof First-class Free-
holdSecurities at lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or to any of the Agents of thePublic

Trustee in New Zealand.
BOOKING RANGES

The Patent Price Range
ZEALANDIA.

Requiresno setting,and willburn any Coal
VERANDAHCASTINGSOF all kinds.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM * CO.,
Victoria Foundky,George st., Dunidin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbrll and Gbust)DDNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World.

FURNITURE Packed and Removedby ourownmen throughout Now Zealand.
Address. CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

8. DfcBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Marble and Gbanitb
Monuments fiom the best Italian

andScotch Quarries.
A largestock of theLatest Designs toselect

from at lowest prioeg.

Established 1861.
W GREGG AND 0 0" » " (Limited)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
CLUB" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE

AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

AlsoExhibitionBrand Coffee
EagleBrandCoffee

Crown Brand Coffee
ElephantBrand Coffee(Gross weight tins.)

The BestValue to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourablyspokenof by all whouseitacthe

BestMade inNew Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PDRE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the above brands and

youwill not be disappointedin quality
W GREGG & CO.,DUNEDIN.



Not perhaps since the Conservative Government cameinto power had the introduction of any parhamentaiymeasure excited such widespread interest ab did the. new
Irish Land Bill introduced by Mr Wyndham in the House
of Commons on March 25. From an early hour in the
morning members began to arrive at Westminster m
large numbers to secure their places in the Chamber,
most ol the early comers, as might be expected, being
membcjs ol the Irish Party By noon fully three-fourth
of the seats had been thus reserved, and in the lobbies,
couulois. diid other portions of the House members were
to be seen in large numbers discussing the chances of tho
Bill. The public lobby, too, presented an appearance of
unwonted animation. The demand for admission to the
various galleries had been enormous. All the tickets
having been snapped up within a few minutes of the ie~
bult of the members ballot being made known, those whowere fortunate enough to secure places assembled early
so as to obtain the best seats obtainable. The moment
the gallery doors were open there was a big rush for
places, and within a minute every seat was filled.
Amongst those to be noted among the throng weremany
people prominent in the political and official life of Ire-
land, including Mr. Michael Davitt, Lord Dunraven, Lord
Mayo, Lord Londonderry, Captain Shawe-Taylor, Sir
Anthony MacDonnell, etc.

Towards two o'clock, the hour fixed for the meeting
of the House, the members began to flock into the Cham-
ber, and when the Speaker took the chair there was not
a vacant scat in any part of the building.

Mr. John Redmond and Mr. William O'Brien weie
heartily cheered by their colleagues on taking their
places, while Mr. Wyndham was the recipient of a very
cordial reception from all parts of the House. Ques-
tions had been purposely limited to a very few, and were
got through with unusual despatch, there being a general
desire to make way for the Chief Secretary.

Mr. Wvndhnm said at the outset that the Govern-
ment thought that cash aid was necessary, but subsid-
iary. '1hey attached more importance to the credit op-
eration in carrying out the scheme The oase which had
been made for legislation had become of more import-
ance owing to the load of litigation pressing more heav-
ily than e\er upon tenants and landloids alike. Ho
vi god that in the interests of the Emphe Ireland's chief
industry should be placed in a stable and prosperous
condition. The system of purchase as applied to Irish
land had been invariably successful, while the
acts which proMded for dual owneislup had
been as invariably unsuccessful. The taxpayers of
this country were paying £170,000 a year for the LandCommission, and £1, 400.000 a v,ear for the police, who
were principally engaged in connection with land troubles
Nearly 80,000 tenants had bought already, and

The State had ne\er Lost One Penny.
The purchaser did his best for the land. If he failed
through idleness he was not an object for sympathy
Public opinion supported land purchase and the pay-
ment of this purchase instalment From the taxpayers
point ol \ iew , Kind purchase m lieland was a safe ciedit
opeiatmn It was also a sale investment Theie weie
4(jo.!>ol holdings ol which s(> per cent were valued at
£K> ami inihr, moie than (it) pei cent at £15 and un-
der, and a c.tfe estimate of tho money si/c of the pio-
blein is £l,(i(K),0O() vvoith of lent m am given v ear It
v.as not possible to go anvthiug like the whole lcntrth
of this recommend it ions <,f tho Contererue Report The
proposals the (Joncmnment made would provide that pur-
chase shall m future pioreed by way of the sale of the
estate It was hoped the scheme would be complete m
3 5 years.

The -Chief Points
in the provisions of the Bill are as follows

—
The -ate of lepa.wnent will be .'>i pel cent , 2$ being

interest and iper cent, tor SinkingFund.
The terminable annuity will last 6H\ years A per-

petual rent-char ge is to be provided apamst sub-div ision
and mortgaging

There will be r>o decadal reductions. Oi"U'-eighth of
the annual pay merit will be p< tpc tual icnt-charge, tins
being m addition to the l\\ \vv cent pievioii'-ly men-
tioned

rlhere will be work in
~ capital for improvements- of

£25(>,000, and there will be an addition to the working
capital ol the Congest cd Districts Boaid of £20,000 a
\ ear

Advances will be in cash, r,< t stock, but stock will be
issued at 2$ per cent to provide the cvT-h

Rents that have never been revised at all by tho
Commission are to be treated as second term rents

The amounts of reduction to be allowed for tenants
purchasing shall bi> between 1O per cent and !{() per
cent, for second term rents, while for first term rents
the reduction shall be between 20 and 4O per cent

When the maionty purchase, the minority lose their
lights of rent iev ision

Untenanted lane' may bo added to holdings which
are uneconomic owing to their size or quality and this
provision would include tenants who within 25 veorsof
the passing oi thi.s A^t had b -en owneis of untenanted
holdings, \rol\rol more th.iii £500 shall be advanced lor
any such holding

An estate can be purchased in the Land Judge's
Court, which may authorise the sale of untenanted land
for the benefit ol small communities, to be held in trust
for them.
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m J"Estate Commissioners would be tho Right Hon.J?red Wrench, Mr. Michael Finucane, Companion of theStar of India Commissioner of Agriculture under thePresidency of Bengal ;and Mr. William F. Bailey
The instates Commissioners will have power to changerents from first into second term where a purchase pro-posal is made Ihe Government propose that theperiod

in which the loan shall be repayable shall be GB* yearsinstead of 72£ years as at present.

1Jbev. win introduce stringent provisions against
subdivision and mortgaging. A portion of the annuity
will be made permanent so as to prevent the holderfrom falling into the hands of money-1-enders. This maybe abolished if the dangers feared are found illusorySeven-eighths of the repayment will stand for 3i percent , ol which £2 15s will bo for interest and 10s forprincipal. The remaining one-eighth will stand at £2los per cent.

The Estates Commissioners may purchase an estateIrom a landlord, but within limits imposed by the Bill ■

they may not purchase except under the agreement ofthree-fourths of the tenants in number and value.It is arranged that the maximum charge in any oneyear on the Estimates cannot exceed £390 000The Government undertake to establish forthwith aneconomy of £250,000 a year on the Irish Estimates.Complicated legal embarrassments having hitherto stop-ped land purchase in Ireland, cash was necessary TheGovernment proposed to give it as needed up to twelvemillions.
Advances will in future be made in cash, not stockMoney to raise the cash will be issued in New 2$ perCent Stock, redeemable in thirty years.
The date of the commencement of the Bill is the firstof No\ember, so no loan is needed until the winterIt is calculated that only five millions will be needed

in any one of the first three years.
Ireland is entitled to £185,000 a year equivalent

grant to that mado in England last year for educationThis money is available for purposes under this Act.The Bill was read a second time in the House ofCommons on Thursday last, just six weeks from its in-troduction, so that members had sufficient time, not-withstanding its technical and intricate nature, to havethoroughly mastered its provisions. The voting was443 for, and 26 against the second reading
Mr. Healy mercilessly attacked the Homo Rule Liber-als, who opposed the measure, and predicted that theBill would change more than Ireland;it would changeEngland too.
Mr. Moiiey, warmly supporting the Bill, elicited

from Mr. Wyndham, amid cheers, a promise to discussthe fust clause in the committee stage with an open
mind

All the members of the minority consisted of Liber-als, excepting two Unionists— Sir C. Dilke and Mr.
ilayne
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The very worst cough or cold succumbs to Tusslcura.Obtainable from all chemists and storekeepers.
— "*"

A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting Jack,
foi lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc. It
is one ol the handiest and best Jacks made. One mancan easily lift «i ton, and its weight is only 141t>. It isquick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wonderful
utility as agicat saving in muscular exertion. See it.
The pi ice is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole
agents

— ""*
MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, Corner of George

street. They guarantee highest class of work at moder-
ate fees Their aitifical teeth give general satisfaction,
and the fact of them supplying a temporary denture
while the gums are healing does away with the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artihcal tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets
equally moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxidegas is also a great boon to those needing the extraction
of a tooth. Read advertisement.— ***

MAKE NO MISTAKE!— You may fancy a cough va a
trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you will
lind it rapidly develop into something very serious, lakewarning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken it
acknowledges to he the only certain remedy for com-
plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no cJ'flS-
culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should linsist on having
that and nothing else.

— "**
For Absolute Strength, Extreme Simplicity, Freedom

from Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-
cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIOR
PLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly
the work that can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind. Revolving swivel
steel circular coulters Double furrow, £11 10s;
three fuirow, £16 10s — Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,
sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple-
ments — ***

The enormous output of McCormick machines defies
the mental grasp ol man. If the machines they manu-
facture were to issue fiom the gate of their works (the
largest in the world), the .spectators would see through-
out the working day a McCormick machine emerging at
full gallop every 30 seconds.

— ***
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and

Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— *"♥
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at "
Fraction of the dost.

SILVERINE
„ Isa Solid Metal, takes a High Polish

and Wears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the oost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part" of New
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After iooq and Egg Spoons
58 doz

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10b doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15b doz

(OLE AGKNTB

EDWARD REECE & SO*B
Furnishing and Genual

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUBCH

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Old George Street Boot Shop

KEEPS THE LEAD,

Don't forget to visit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

Immense Stock. Choice Variety. At Rook
Bottom Prices.

Don't rget Address^ :—:
—

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
MOSGIEL (Opposite Post Office.)

MATN ROAD, SOUTHDUNEDIN.

TO'AIMATE*HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the Grosvenor Hotel
Christchnrch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopains to make the place
as comfortableaspossible.

Wines and Spirits of thebeet brands.

The Hotel is being refurnished and reno-
vated throughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continnes the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funeralß attended in Town or Country
with promptneapand economy

PYKE'S

IMPERIAL HOTEL,

CUBA STREET,

WE LL I,NGTON,

fSIT f\
fillIww rfl §
ggf V ■■ ■1

Toa maal unless it Includes a oaf
of that delioioua beverage

"KUKOS" TEA
ThisTea oan be obtained from tht
leading Grocers and Storekeepan
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It li put op in four
qualities, paokadIn lib. and £lb.
packets, and Sib. and101b. tins.

T? O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel,17 years' lease
rent £10 yearly, taking's said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' leane, price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly ; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa. sound business, 10 years' lease,price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line,excellent lease
curtainingpurchasing clause,freehold, price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' 1ea&e
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddocks, etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' lease
Hotel Taaaaki,9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS.,Willia street, Wellington

Hancock's "" BISMARK"
LAGER BEER. SS SfiSZ

JAMES KEENEY

Late of the Trafalgar Hotel, Greymonth. begs tnannounce
f.hutho has taken,over the Hotel known a-, tin,

'TUIBTLE INS,1

OppositeGovernment Kailwny Station,
WELLINGTON,

Where heis preparedto caber for the wants of ihe travelling ami
general public.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Bwt Ales, Wines,
andSpirits in stock. Trams pass the door every five minutes.

Jambs Keeney . Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and Chin*

Teas, and American Gocxls

Warehouse and Bonded Stores :

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temnka Hote" has much pleasure in informing he
friends and the travelling public that h
haa taken over the above well-known hotel
md trusts,by keeping only the best brand
of liquor and giving the best iccommoda
tion, to merit a share of f'^eir support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. 0. CHUTE, Prjprietor

14 IBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLICL± BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZSALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.

The Catholic Community is earnestly requested tosupport thit
excellent Organisation for it inculcates a love of HolyFaith and
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges of
Membership.

Tbe Entrance Feesare from 5a to £4, according to age at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefitß 20'per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for the
next 13 weeks,and 10a a week for the following13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standingprevious to the commencement of smh illness will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuation during incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 at
the death of a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to tbe foregoingprovision is made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and that
establishment of Sisters' Branches ar.d Juvenile Contingents. Full
informationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers ordireot
from the District Secretary.

The District oihot-rs are anxious to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies »n invaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

nd



St. John of Nepomuk.

Rogation Days

St. John of Nepomuk, patron of Bohemia, was
born at Nepoinuk between 1340-50. Having becomepriest, he refused three bishoprics and accepted only aCanonicate of Prague. Refusing to reveal to King
Wenceslaus the secret of confession of Queen Joane, hiswife, whose fidelity the King suspected, he was thrown
into prison, then drowned in the Moldau, March 20,
1393. He was canonised by Pope Benedict XIII.in 1729

The observance of Rogation Days— Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday—

owes its origin to a variety of calami-
ties that befel the city of Vienne in Pnuphine. For
more than half a century, not a year, not even aseason, passed without Bauphine and Savoy being afflic-ted with some new evils. So many misfortunes had re-duced these provinces to a state of extreme desolation.Mamertus, Bishop of Vienne (and who is honored as a
saint), in the liveliness of his flaith and charity, offeredup prayers and tears to appease the wrath of God. He
was heard Stopping a conflagration which devouredhiscathedral, on Easter night (469). he made a vow to
institute the 'Rogations.' The Rogations are litanies,
or supplications, which consist in solemn procession, ac-companied with public fast and prayer. With the general
consent of the clergy and people, the three days pre-
ceding Ascension Bay (Thursday) weie chosen for the
fulfilment of this vow. This example was soon followed
everywhere A decree of the First Council of Orleans, inM4, established the Rogations in Gaul, and from therethe practice was introduced into Spain and other, coun-tries.

St. Peter Celestine, Pope
St. Peter Celestine was a native of southern Italy,

and was born of virtuous parents, who made everysacri-
hce to advance his education. Considering the salvationof his soul to be the primary object of his attention, he
tetned at the age of 20 to a solitary mountain, where
lie hallowed a small ciuo l!ere he led the life of ahermit, practising great austerities and spending his
time in ptaver and contemplation. Forced by obedience
to piesent himsell for ITolv Orders, Peter was ordained
at Rome, but soon tetumed to hi^ former way of life.
The fame of the sanctity of the holy hermit 'attracted
to him numerous disciples who lived in scattered cells
on the mountain side At length he gathered them, to-iM'thir in a monastery, m which the iule of St Bene-
dict was observed in its primitive seventy. This newreform received the approbation of the Pope, and spread
tlnoughoit the countiy After 5O years spent in the
eremitical and monastic life, Peter, toward the end of
his days, saw himself called by the unanimous vote ofthe Caidinals to take upon his shoulders the Govern-
ment of the I'imersal Church The news of his election
■I'll upon him like a thunderbolt, and finding remon-strances unavailing he took to flitrht in company with
one of Ins monks He was intercepted, and, being
hiought back, found himself obliged to submit to the
binden. At his consecVat ion he took the name of Celes-
tine V , but he did not long retain the unwelcome dig-
nity, for, ,(fter tour months' reign, he summoned a coun-
cil of the Cardinals and icad betore them a formal act
ot abdication On Whit Sunday, 1296. after hearing
Mass with extraordinaiy fervor, he announced that he
should die before the end of the week Immediately
alterwards he s- ckened of a fever, and received the Holy
Sacraments On Saturday, May 19, as he uttered the
last woids of the Psalms for Bauds. 'Let every spirit
prase the Loid,' he calmly expiied at rthe age of 75.

St Bernardin of Siena
St Bernardin of Siena was a Franciscan religious.

He was a famous preacher of penance. He conducted
missions in nearly all |the cities of Italy, and the effects
wineh his sermons everywhere produced is said to have
been overwhelming He was surnamed 'The Trumpet of
Heaven," 'The E\angelical Preacher' "

Tho following is the text of a message sent to the
ITolv Father by the Conference of the IT A C B. Society
which sat lately in Sydney " 'We, the delegates of the
Hibernian Society assembled in Sydney from all thefederated States of Australia and New Zealand, offer,
Ihrough his Eminence Cardinal Moran. our most hearty
congratulations to our Most Holy Father the Pope on
Ihis the auspicious day of his attaining the days of
Peter."

rlhe Right Rev. Mgr. Rignoy, the oldest priest in Aus-
tralia, duid dunng the week ; aged 89 years.

Jhs Eminence Cardinal Moran blessed and opened
the new additions to the Convent of St. Joseph, North
Sydney, on Sunday last.

The Rev. Brother Barron has been appointed Provin-
cial of the Christian Brothers in Australia in succession
to the late Rev. Brother Mullan, to whom Brother Bar-
ron was Consultor.

At a Covernment sale of land recently the Very
Rev. Dr. Barry, administrator ol the SandhuisL diocese,
purchased a large area at Grassy Flat, on which it is
proposed to erect an orphanage similar to the institu-
tion at Abbotsford. The cost will be defrayed out of
the estate of the late Dr. Bacchaus.

Preparations for the trip to the South Sea Islands
are going on apace in Sydney. It is reported that many
prominent members of the Catholic laity throughout the
Commonwealth have applied for berths, and will be
accompanied by their wives and daughters. A cable mes-
sage iecei\ed last week stated that Messrs. Huddart,
Parker and Go's fine steamer Victoria has been chartered
for the trip.

Sunday, May 3 (says the
'Freeman's Journal '), will

be memoiable in the Catholic annals of Armidale as the
occasion ol the first local consecration of a bishop. The
Cardinal will be the consecrating prelate, and we under-
stand that his Eminence will be assisted by the Right
Rev. Hr Boyle, Bishop of L,ismoie. Other bishops will
also be piesent. The Right Rev. Mgr O'Dono\an (Mud-
gee) will preach the occasional sermon, and n special dis-
course will be delivered in the evening by Father Fit?-
gerald, O F M

Cardinal Moran a few Sundays ago entertained the
deputies to the biennial meeting of the H A C.B. Society
at the Palace, Manly. Much mtetest was taken by the
visitois m his Eminence's fine collection of art treasuies
and articles of archaeological interest and relics of the
saints lli.-, Eminence showed in n state of splendid pn-
sor\ation the prayer book Uised by Mary Queen of Scots ,
tho gold watch of the \enerable Oliver Plunkett ;a me-
tal altar chalice of the days of persecution, and ancient
Irish rosaiy beads With characteristic courtesy he re-
lated the historical encumstanccs sunounding each ob-
ject The visitors, through Mr John Toohey, after-
wards accorded his Eminence a vote of thanks

At Little Lonsdale street. Melbourne, the Sisters of
St. Joseph conduct a school entirely for Svnan chil-
dren The institution at present trains 120 children
The building was erected at a cost of £1350. This mo-
ney was ie<eived lr*

-
bequest, so that no public appeal

was made for the liquidation ol the debt 'Who the
donor was appears to be kept a close secret A few
da\s atxo the children weie entei tamed by a genciotis
benefactor ol the Sisteis— Mi P F Kavanagh—

at a
picnic at Bi lghton Beach Among those piesent weie
the \eiy Rev Dean I'helan, the Rev. IK M'Killop, S J.,
and the' Re\ L Mai tin

Active preparations are going on at Paddington m
connection with the opening ol the new convent for the
Sisleis oi Chant's Joi 17 > ears the nuns m charge of
St Piancis' <-choo's had to go fotwaids and baekwaits
e\ery day from St \ incent s College and the Monte Oh-
vcto Cement at Ys'oollahra, under tn me; cit cunist ances
and in all kinds of weather lately ave> v desnable
j)iece oi propeltv iell into then hands which they intend
to make their headqnat ters both for Faddnmton and
the Sacred Heart Tt is situated in Cordon street, in

close proximity to St Francis' Chinch and school, and
has 1 een hitherto known as ' The Towers

'

An event of considerable interest to Iho Catholics of
Melbourne took place a few Suiid.us a^'o. when t^c foun-
dation stone of the now Cathedral Hall was laid, ntvl
the new club rooms m Brunswick sti eet weic opened
Theie was- a large and lepresonlat i\c gathenng present,
aiiionsrst whom were his (irate the Archbishop oi Mel-
bourne, his lordship the Bishop of Ballarnt, nrulalaige>
number of cleigv The cren<ral public and Catholic hulv
were represented by the M.nor the Postmast er-Ceuei al
the Chief Se(ielarv. lion Nicholas Fit/i>oi aid, lion .J
G Ititty M I,A , lion P V lleimessv, MI,A , Port cms
Kenny, "O'Ponnell and R\ an. e1c At the imitation ol

the Archbishop the loid M.ivor, Sir Samuel Gillott,
opened the clul), class, and society rooms, and made an
appropriate si eech, an adrhess being also civ en by the
Hon .John Muirtiv, TVF I,A Later on the Aichbishop
laid the foundation stone of the new hall, which will be
connected with the club rooms iust opened At the com-
pletion of the ceremony addresses were deli\eiod by the
Archbishop, Senator Brake, ITon N. Fit/gerald, TTon
J G Duffy, Pr Kenny, and others A lame number of
subscriptions, of which the following- were the principal,
wete receded "— His Crate the Archbishop, £1000 Mon-
signor O'Tlea £500, Bishop Rev ille (Bendiqo), £10.-}

Bishop Moore (BaDaraU. £100- Dean Phelan. £100;
Sir Simluel (Jillot. £.100 Mr. T Loughlin (Ballarat1),

£100
'

Mr B O. Oullin. £100 : Mr T F, Verga. £100
Mrs Mary Bride, £100 , Cilholic Young- Men's Society

£100 . St Francis' Parish TI OO . A Friend, £100 ,
league of the Cross, £50, Miss Mary Coucrhhin. £50
Vimv Rev T Tvnch. TV. P P £50. Very Rev W.
Quilier, £T>O ; Mr l\f. Hood, £<1O Mrs J F TTuches,
£I*o ; Children of Mary Society £30 The total cost
of Ilie club rooms is about £7000 and of this amount
£1500 was recei\ed up to and at the fouual opening.

Thursday, May 14, 1908]
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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

May 17, Sunday.— Fifth Sunday after Easter. St. John
of Nepomuk, Martyr.

18, Monday.— Rogation. St. Venantius, Marty,n.19, Tuesday.
—

Rogation. St. Peter Celestine, Pope
and Confessor.

20, Wednesday —Rogation. St. Bernerdin ofSiena, Confessor.
21, Thursday.— Feast of the Ascension22, Friday.— St. Pascal Baylon, Confessor.23, Saturday.

—
St. John Baptist de Rossi, Confes-sor.

31
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piER HOTEL.
-■- Corner of

Cbawfobdk Jktty Stkeets,Dunedin
MICHAELO'HALLORAN (lateof the

Police Force, Dunedin and
Ashburtoii), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undergone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
prepared tooffer first-class accommodation fcofamilies, boarders,and the general public.

The very best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits
supplied.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. McCakthy - - Proprietor.
This new and CommodiousHotel has been

well furnished throughout, and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies, and eveiy attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, andBeers.

FIBST-CLABS SAMPLE ROOM.
APorter will attend Passengers on the

ArrivalandDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling." Horses and Buggies for Hire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

fj PALMER-*--*-" Stoke Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOU111, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scoth Granite, and

Italianand American Marble.
Tomb Railing in great variety.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Town andCountry OrdersPromptly

attendedto.

LEST YOU FORGET1

Uorjjli &s. IM
IS THE BEST.

LEST TOO FORGET

- -
TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

P.O.Box 90. Telephone 42
CLUB HOTEL

GladstoneRoad,Gisboknb.
(Adjacentto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.
T.STEELS - - . Proprietor

First-classAccommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing Two First-class Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
arenow available for CommercialTravellerand everycareaud attentionguaranteed.
Mealscommence:— Breakfast8a.m. Lunch1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on

Satubdayb,as a convenience forCountry Viaitors.
Speight'r Eeoi always onDraught

[a cabd.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Stafford Street,

Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[TelephoneNo. 55.]

J>AILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER (late of VictoriaHouse, Greymouth),having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very best
brands of liquors are kept. One trial will

prove this.
Theup-train to Reefton stays at Ngahere

for five minutes toobtain refreshments.
Excellent StabliDg Aooommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner OctagonandGeorge streets,

Dmedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform bis friends
and thepublic thathe has takon the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovdtixg from floor to ceiling,
and nowoffers unrivalled accommodationto
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areall that oculdbe desired.

Travellers called in timefor early train*
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
ourableBrands.

One of Alooolrt price medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Gold,and Shower Baths,

TBLWHONI I3O6,

% EBTABLIBHEDSIB24.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OP FIRR RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MFRRRS il R WARn&PO Be& to annoacce thilt they havebeen appointed CHIEF AGENTSMEOOnO_U, U, YVMnU 06 UU, and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otago aid—
Southland.

OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
MONUMENTS.

f B 0 U s" KILL,
O" SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and DarkMarble audRed, Gray, and DarkGreen Granite. Prices moderate.My work has again been awarded thehighest honorspresentedatthe Christohuroh Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise forCarving ;Firstand Second for LeadLetters. AucklandExhibitionFourFirstPrizesandGoldMedal.

DesignsFree onapplication. Allkindsof IronFenoea,
Telephone732.

JA S. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNIDIN.

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,Silveraud PlatedGoods, Field andOpera Glasses, Musical,Striking, AlarmCuckoo,and Fancy Clocks.
— Bargains.

Also Musical Boxes,Instruments, Billiard Pockets,Guns, RiflesRevolvers Cameraa, Sewing Machines,andGun Fittings for Sale.GreatBargains.
Euyer of Old Goldand Silver,Diamonds, andPrecious Ptones.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery carefully Repairedby W.G.R.Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders,

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

LOFT AND CO..
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9^ CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmuat hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIwould impart— And the rain clouds cross thePlease drawnear. eky, gloo-mi-ly,
Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes ite owner feelall right I
And that footwearmay behad We keep themstrongand lieht—At LOFT k COS LOFT k CO.

Chorus
ToLoftandCo.'s you must go k0"k0" *"?C°- B BootEmporium
Royal Arcade, don't you know— _ _ situated in
Where thebusy throng ispassing ■J- he cc°nt*e of Trade,

toand fro.
"

neCentre of theRoyalArcade—
Atall seasonsof the year, Tae Centre of the City of Dun
SplendidBargainsthere appear

— edin.
You'll be suited,never fear,

AT LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 218

If you areaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."Ff you drn't turnup till night. TRY A
"

HLTT<"'HER

SHIP H O TrITTTrITT
B.J. McKENNA - - Proprietor

B. J. McKkjtna has taken over the above centrally situatedhotel,three minutes from Railway Station and Post Office, and will'
pare bo pains tomake the place as comfortable as possible. The

Hotel has been Re-furnisnedand Renovated.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
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